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ABSTRACT
Holding Both: Witness Aid Workers’ Experiences Supporting Intimate Partner Violence
Survivors in District Attorney Offices
by
Ovita F. Williams
Advisor: Nancy Giunta
Social workers and advocates practice in district attorney (DA) offices as witness or
victim aid workers providing intimate partner violence (IPV) survivors counseling, advocacy,
resources and information as they enter the criminal legal system (CLS). Their experiences, in
particular how stress and vicarious trauma (VT) manifested for them in this unique setting within
the criminal legal system, had not yet been examined. This phenomenological study sought to
better understand (1) how social workers and advocates in a prosecutor’s office experience
practice with intimate partner violence survivors, (2) their experiences of stress, secondary
traumatic stress, vicarious trauma, and supports, and (3) the impact of structural racism on
witness aid social workers and advocates. Data were collected through in-depth, in-person
interviews with 22 social workers and advocates currently and previously employed in two
metropolitan area district attorney offices.
Utilizing the constructivist self-development perspective, the study found workers
experienced physical, emotional, and psychological symptoms commonly associated with
vicarious trauma and secondary traumatic stress (STS). Their worldview shifted, especially about
safety and intimacy. They were bearing witness to the narratives of survivors of violence feeling
both stressed and rewarded. The organizational setting of the DA office brought frustrations,
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such as dealing with the challenging criminal legal system, and rewards, such as teamwork with
prosecutors. Witnessing institutional racism profoundly affected all workers across racial
identities. Racial microaggressions deeply affected workers of color creating additional stressors
on the job. In spite of the stressful aspects, workers were passionate and loved their jobs,
expertly holding both stressors and rewards. Peer support and supervision were most important
for workers.
This study offers several implications for practice. Support for social workers in this legal
setting is necessary to minimize VT and STS. Social worker and lawyer collaboration is
potentially critical to reducing stress. Active equity based practices will begin to address
institutional racism on the job and create more supportive work environments in the criminal
legal system. Finally, social work schools could offer forensic courses and IPV specializations as
well as anti-racist practice courses.
Implications for research include: Exploration of stress among other professionals in
criminal legal settings; Longer term stress impact of working in the criminal legal system needs
further examination; Empirical studies on vicarious trauma and secondary traumatic stress need
to include racism as a variable of stress on the job, especially for workers of color.
This phenomenological study offered a description of the witness aid worker’s everyday
experience of supporting intimate partner survivors in a district attorney office and the impact of
organizational stress, listening to trauma narratives, witnessing institutional racism and vicarious
trauma. It also outlined mitigators of stress for workers.
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CHAPTER I: INTRODUCTION
Social workers and advocates provide intimate partner violence (IPV) counseling and
advocacy services in prosecutor’s offices throughout the US delivering a critical service by
ensuring victims and survivors have a safety plan, accessing multiple resources for survivors,
sharing information about cases with other professionals, and managing trauma to help rebuild
lives. In supporting intimate partner violence witnesses, prosecutorial-based social workers and
advocates in witness aid programs assist people in comprehending the layers of the criminal
justice process. In addition, they are accompanying IPV survivors to courtroom proceedings;
confirming that the rights of survivors are upheld; gathering critical information about the history
and severity of the abuse; keeping survivors informed about the criminal case; and supporting
survivors with the attainment of core needs as witnesses (Danis, 2003; Dziegielewski & Swartz,
2007). In addition, a witness aid worker offers information to the prosecutor including an array
of knowledge, which includes understanding victimization, domestic abuse, psychological
coping of survivors and sociological factors affecting family violence.
IPV social workers in district attorney offices are exposed to high levels of severe
criminal case narratives, violence and trauma. This exposure occurs within the complex setting
of legal institutions and organizational structures. There is substantial evidence that social
workers in non-legal domestic violence settings are highly prone to secondary trauma through
direct practice with people who have experienced trauma themselves (Bride, 2007; Benuto et al.,
2019). Counseling family violence or sexual assault survivors is challenging even for trained
professional social workers who are not in legal settings (Baird & Jenkins, 2003; Choi, 2011;
Iliffe & Steed, 2000; Jenkins et al., 2011; Jenkins & Baird, 2002). However, social workers who
specialize in IPV within a prosecutor’s office are a distinct population not yet examined in the
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literature. An in-depth description of social worker and advocate experiences of counseling
intimate partner violence survivors in specialized IPV victim assistance units within prosecutor’s
offices is critical.
Social workers in this setting are called into crisis intervention where they often have to
relay bad news, place someone against their will in a hospital for suicidal ideation, call child
protective services (CPS) to remove children, take pictures of wounds, and witness gory details
of trauma. In a forensic setting, such as a district attorney office, not only are social workers
listening to stories, they are exposed to the wounds, which are at times severe in photographs of
graphic crime scenes, horrific 911 calls, emergency room interviews with traumatized survivors,
and other forensic evidence used to build a criminal case.
Approximately 55% of IPV survivors seek criminal justice intervention through police
reports or family court intervention (Buzawa, 2017). Knowing that victim cooperation is
paramount to successful prosecution, (Camacho & Alarid, 2008) prosecutors employ and host
social workers to increase witness participation and support crime witnesses. Even with multiple
supports in place, one domestic violence court reported survivors of IPV were nine times more
likely than non-IPV witnesses to ask that the case is dropped by the prosecutor’s office (Buzawa,
2017). Survivors may not be inclined to participate in the prosecution process. Victim services
and advocates in a prosecutorial setting can provide encouragement for witnesses potentially to
assist in the prosecution by testifying and corroborating events of a criminal incident in a court of
law (Bechtel et al., 2012; Buzawa & Buzawa, 2008; Carter & Grommon, 2016).
Structural oppression is witnessed within the criminal legal system in policies such as
Stop and Frisk (White & Fradella, 2016), mass incarceration (Alexander, 2012), police profiling,
drug offense laws (Alexander, 2012) and poor legal representation (Davis, 2007). Understanding
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that structural racism exists within the CLS, there is a lack of any in depth discussion about the
impact of racism and other forms of oppression on social work practitioners in legal settings, but
there is some exploration of the need for cultural competency in legal settings and support for
practitioners to be more aware. Schutte (2014) discusses the importance of improved cultural
competence in defense attorneys’ handling of child abuse cases and more training. Workers may
not racially represent the community they are serving yet they may unknowingly perpetuate
behavior that is oppressive, such as committing racial microaggressions. Workers, who are
similarly representative of the community served, may have unique experiences as it relates to
racial identity. It is important to understand better how racism affects workers on the job while
supporting survivors of crime.
Incorporating social workers into host settings is not a new concept (Dane & Simon,
1991). Social work professionals practice in schools, hospitals and large corporate settings.
Social workers have also become active members within the CLS, which has its own functions,
values and ethics, which may not align with conventional social work practice (Patterson, 2012;
Slater & Finck, 2012). Across the country, many municipal judicial systems are utilizing an
interdisciplinary approach to IPV prevention, which includes collaboration between lawyers and
social workers. Cities where this approach has been implemented and evaluated include, among
others, Denver (St. Joan, 2001), New York City (Buzawa & Buzawa, 2008) and San Diego
(Gwinn & O’Dell, 1992).
The aim of this study was to understand better IPV social workers’ experiences within the
unique practice host setting of a prosecutor’s office. Listening to their experiences of vicarious
trauma and secondary traumatic stress was a critical component to this phenomenological
inquiry.
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Definition of Terms
Several terms used in this study require definition. As language is important and can
convey loaded meaning, I incorporate more inclusive, anti-oppressive language. In this section, I
define the following five terms: “criminal legal system,” “survivor/witness,” “person arrested,”
“witness aid worker/trauma worker/worker” and “untapped.”
Throughout this study, I intentionally decided to use criminal legal system (CLS) in place
of criminal justice system unless I am noting commentary, literature references or citations from
various sources or language used by the participants. The criminal legal system encompasses a
branch of the judicial system responsible for crime control and punishment. In the US justice
system, everyone arrested and charged for a crime is innocent until proven guilty in a court of
law. However, there are gaps within the criminal legal system that disproportionately affect
untapped communities and may in fact be detrimental to people with less resource representation
and access to money. In recent news, it has become clear for many, especially those activists for
justice reform that the US criminal legal system is problematic, and there are daily stories of
injustices for the people charged of a crime (Alexander, 2012; Karakatsanis, 2019; Kuhn &
Lurie, 2018; Noga-Styron et al., 2012; Salinas, 2015). Given my work in anti-racist practices and
my background in a prosecutor’s office, it was important to emphasize although we have a
criminal legal process, it does not work fairly for all. Examples are high bail rates,
disproportionate number of people of color arrested and charged, crowded penal systems,
racialized case decisions, and wrongful convictions.
In an attempt to give voice and humanize people impacted by IPV, I use “survivor,”
“witness,” and “person” when discussing the individual and families who have been the target of
abuse in an intimate relationship. “Victim” will be used when referencing people who have died
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because of homicide and their surviving families. The CLS uses the terms “victim,”
“complaining witness,” “eyewitness,” “witness” to describe the person who saw a crime or is the
intended target of the crime. “Domestic violence victim” is often used to describe the person who
was assaulted, harmed, killed by an intimate partner.
In order to humanize the partners of the IPV survivors, I will use “person,” “people,”
“person arrested,” “partner,” “significant other” and “person who committed abuse.” The CLS
uses the terms “defendant” and “perpetrator” to describe the person arrested and charged in a
criminal case. I will not use abusive partner, batterer, murderer, killer and other such terms in
this study. These labels immediately presume guilt and are loaded with meaning associated with
violence and crime. People who are arrested are also human beings with a story to tell who may
also be impacted by trauma.
Prosecution based victim/witness aid/assistance workers and victim/witness
assistance/services programs include social workers with MSW degrees and advocates with BA
degrees. The terms “workers,” “trauma workers,” and “witness aid workers” will be used
throughout this dissertation to include all prosecution-based professionals who are responsible
for supporting survivors through provision of counseling, resources, advocacy, and other
assistance type services.
Instead of using words such as “marginalized” or “under resourced” to describe people or
communities, I am using “untapped.” This term represents the ways in which people and
communities have inherent strengths, potential and resources that are often ignored or forcefully
removed by privileged groups. When communities are “tapped,” it is often by raiding the
community of natural resources, rather than benefiting the members who live in the
neighborhoods.
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If the participants in the study or a cited source used a term or phrase the intended
language was then used in this dissertation.
Significance of the Problem
In direct practice with intimate partner violence survivors, witness aid workers are
responsible for assessing crime scenes and conducting safety assessments with survivors,
counseling intimate partner violence survivors who have been victimized and traumatized by
partners, as well as enhancing the prosecution efforts in seeking justice in IPV cases. Social work
and witness aid advocate practice in the District Attorney Office involves exclusive access to the
details of crime investigations as the worker counsels and advocates on behalf of harmed
families and children. Often, the witness aid worker is exposed to and left with images of trauma
narratives that affect them in the prosecution of intimate partner violence cases.
The number of victim witness units in district attorney offices across the country has
increased exponentially in the last 40 years (Office for Victims of Crime, 2015; Oudekerk et al.,
2019; U.S. Dept. of Justice, 2007). There are unique characteristics and challenges in the
prosecutorial setting including ethical dilemmas, organizational systems, exposure to narratives
of trauma survivors and lack of MSW criminal justice training expertise. The nature of the
experiences of social workers and advocates working with IPV survivors in a prosecutor’s office
is little understood. I describe a common scenario from my personal experience in the vignette
below.
A Social Worker’s Story
As a social worker in a District Attorney office for 10 years, I know these
feelings all too well. I still have images of homicide scenes seared into my head,
and stories of atrocities I witnessed of people relentlessly abusing, assaulting and
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harassing a loved one. Teresa was a 17-year-old woman who I had never met until
she was lying in a hospital bed, gunshot wound to her head, which was bandaged
and swollen like a large pumpkin. Her family surrounded her bed or sat in the
waiting room waiting for some positive news from the doctor. That was not to
come.
It was an emergency crisis call that came into the DA’s office requesting a
social worker who was needed to “talk” with a family, to begin providing
counseling, support and information about what lay ahead as the tragedy unfolded
for them. I entered the hospital room, not knowing anyone; my heart was racing. I
was dumbfounded, shocked, speechless and feeling as if all my years of
experience and social work school, did not prepare me for this. I had no clue what
to say and how I would be perceived. Gathering family members’ shock, grief,
uncertainty and confusion were palpable. I looked at the young woman only
briefly, (I did not want to gawk), then turned to her family and asked to speak
with her mother.
Teresa’s mother had been in the kitchen of their apartment when the
young girl’s boyfriend shot her daughter in the head in the bedroom. The mother,
on the phone at the time, had run into the bedroom and saw the scene in front of
her. Those were the facts I had been given when the detective drove me to the
hospital. During the whole ride, I racked my brains with what to say to this
mother who did not know if her only daughter would live or die. After I gave out
my card and some preliminary information about coming down to the DAs office
to testify and commented about how I was sorry they were going through this, I
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left the waiting room. Teresa’s family was in disbelief and mom, in clear shock,
was unresponsive, repeatedly saying it was her “only daughter,” her “only child,”
“this can’t be.” Teresa died later that night, after I had left.
The pain did not end there for Teresa’s mother or for me. For two grueling
years mom entered and became familiar with the criminal legal system. Reliving
the nightmare of that fateful night, she was called on to testify and asked to repeat
her story. So did I, in weekly therapy with her and each prep session with an
attorney, we both relived the nightmare. Of course, we did not have the same
lived experiences, Teresa’s mother’s Post Traumatic Stress Disorder (PTSD)
symptoms were visible. My own symptoms while counseling and supporting her
were similar.
To this day, 20 years later, it is as if I am in that waiting room again,
feeling scared, numb, terrified, deeply horrified and incapable of helping. I have a
compelling urge to cry in this moment as I relive the memory of this family’s
ordeal; then I imagine the family, the mother, two decades later, still grieving her
daughter, both of them victims of a senseless crime. I am still disturbed. I still see
vivid images of the crime scene I heard details of after I got to know the case. I
am still saddened at the cruel, madness of this world filled with this kind of pain
and suffering. It is this sort of experience, commonplace in the prosecutor’s
office, which has brought me, as a researcher to examine the social worker’s
perspective and the impact on the worker who listens to these stories daily.
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The exploration of the impact of this work is critical as social workers and advocates play
a vital role for survivors entering the prosecutor’s office and criminal justice arena in terms of
support, counseling and public safety (Patterson, 2012). In recent years, the criminal legal
response to tackling domestic violence has been funded through the Violence Against Women’s
Act (VAWA) with a heavy emphasis on provision of advocate services. This has meant
increased survivor access to the criminal justice system and utilization of the law, “in depth”
protection services and the increase need for social work practitioners (Chaiklin, 2007; Patterson,
2012).
IPV is any violence inflicted on a partner by the person’s significant intimate partner, a
spouse, dating partner, ex-partner, sexual partner, or child’s parent (Dennison & Thompson,
2011). Intimate partner violence can result in physical harm, emotional abuse, financial and
sexual abuse, and loss of life, and scholars describe the impact of violence on mental health,
physical health, long-term abilities to cope, and the exposure to IPV on children. Intimate partner
violence affects women around the world and across the country. Although men are victims of
IPV, US statistics show one in five women (29 million) and one in 7 men (16 million) experience
severe physical violence in their lifetime as a part of IPV in relationships (Breiding et al., 2015).
Over 2 million women of all backgrounds experience battering by a spouse or partner, resulting
in high rates of emergency room admissions (Mills, 1996). In the US, every nine seconds a
woman is assaulted, and 324,000 women experience IPV every year while pregnant
(Dosomething.org, n.d.). Between 1976 and 2005, IPV accounted for approximately 11% of
homicide victims (Madkour et al., 2010). The scope of domestic violence is immense with
847,230 police-reported violent victimizations across the country in 2018 (Morgan & Oudekerk,
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2019). Between 1971 and 2006, among 44 states and the District of Columbia, there was an
average 63.8% arrest prosecution rate for intimate partner violence cases (Klein, 2009).
Working with Trauma Survivors
In any setting, engagement with people who are battered, bruised, and abused is stressful,
resulting in common burnout symptoms of exhaustion, detachment from the job, turnover,
ineffectiveness, anxiety, and even depression (Benuto et al., 2019; Maslach et al., 2001).
Exposure to traumatic events and “bearing witness” to survivors’ stories (Pinsley, 2000) make
for especially demanding work while managing the chaotic environment of a district attorney
office. Prosecutorial social workers and advocates witness the experiences of survivors and
victims of violent crimes. Intimate partner violence survivors describe physical abuse, sexual
abuse, even attempted murder, which workers hear, often repeatedly.
Vicarious trauma (VT) and secondary traumatic stress (STS) have different definitions,
but sometimes are used interchangeably. They are phenomena often shared by professionals
helping severe trauma survivors (Branson, 2019). Over the last decade, studies have shown
substantial evidence of the emotional toll experienced by trauma workers, which includes
symptoms of secondary trauma, hallucinations, flashbacks, and intense psychological stress
(Benuto et al., 2019; Bride, 2007; Hesse, 2002). In a study examining the prevalence of STS in
social workers, Bride (2007) finds that although 7.8% of the general population experiences
post-traumatic stress disorder (PTSD) over a lifetime, 15% of the social workers in this study
met the diagnostic criteria of PTSD. The symptoms of secondary trauma are numerous for
workers including numbness, hypervigilance for the traumatized victim, re-experiencing the
client’s story, intrusive memories, desensitization (Burke et al., 2006), intrusive images, trigger
responses, avoidance of places that bring back memories and startle reactions (Jankoski, 2010).
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The work can be “heartbreaking,” “gut wrenching,” and paradoxically, “exhilarating” as workers
support survivors through recovery (Andrews, 2007). Choi (2011) and others examine secondary
traumatic stress in social workers in various settings such as substance abuse clinics, health
settings, victim services and family therapy, which are more traditional social work settings,
unlike prosecution offices.
Secondary trauma is one of the “occupational hazards” (Baird & Jenkins, 2003; Bride,
2007) of focused treatment work with survivors, in particular IPV and sexual assault (Iliffe &
Steed, 2000). Empirical studies have shown real experiences of secondary trauma and vicarious
trauma among domestic, family and interpersonal violence workers (Bell, 2003; Ben-Porat &
Itzhaky, 2009; Goldblatt et al., 2009; Iliffe & Steed, 2000; Jirek, 2006), mental health
professionals working with victims of the September 11th attacks, (Creamer & Liddle, 2005);
forensic interviewers (Bonach & Heckert, 2012; Perron & Hiltz, 2006), child welfare
professionals (Jankoski, 2010); nurses (Beck, 2011; Dominguez-Gomez et al., 2009); sexual
assault counselors (Schauben & Frazier, 1995; Way et al., 2004), counselors and therapists
(Baird & Jenkins, 2003; Hesse, 2002), and social workers (Bride, 2007; Michalopoulos &
Aparicio, 2012; Newell & MacNeil, 2010).
Iliffe and Steed (2000) used the phenomenological approach to understand and gain the
closest representation of the experiences of forensic work for social workers exposed to
providing services to intimate partner violence survivors. Counselors interviewed were most
disturbed by IPV incidents involving children. They felt sad and had long lasting memories of
particularly gruesome crime scenes. Other literature examining secondary stress in the forensic
field include studies with criminal trial attorneys, public defense attorneys and police officers
(Chopko et al., 2018; Gillander, 2019; Hall, 1988; Shekhar & Somasundaram, 2011).
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Survivors are often ambivalent about the abusive relationship and may present as
uncooperative or resistant service recipients in forensic domestic violence work. These types of
complexities can trigger VT or STS for practitioners (Geller et al., 2004).
Vicarious and secondary trauma have been linked with countertransference in clinical
relationships (Berzoff & Kita, 2010; Burke et al., 2006). Countertransference is a strong
emotional, physical and interpersonal reaction a counselor may have towards the survivor
(Berzoff & Kita, 2010). Anger, frustration, and, even dislike towards people served are some
forms of countertransference experienced by service providers particularly when working with
less engaged service recipients, often described in forensic domestic violence work as people
who refuse to participate in the prosecution of cases. Hesse (2002) suggests that well trained
clinicians may be impacted by secondary trauma and be less inclined to show empathy towards
clients seeking help. Social workers may become ineffective, judgmental practitioners moving
away from the core NASW Code of Ethics, which emphasizes client self-determination and
respect. Clients may be at risk if workers are not able to facilitate social work best practices
(Figley, 1995).
The secondary trauma experienced by social workers who provide crisis intervention,
counseling and outreach to domestic violence survivors can create negative impact on IPV
survivors. As Hesse (2002) points out, clinicians counseling trauma survivors may over identify
with survivors’ narratives by feeling rage at the client’s abuser or perpetrator, causing survivors
to limit sharing of information or even lie about the violence. Domestic abuse survivors may be
impacted by a therapist’s secondary trauma if the therapist is avoiding difficult conversations and
emotions, such as anger or fear, which make the counselor uncomfortable. Workers may
disengage or become confrontational or authoritative with clients (Hesse, 2002), which is
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counterproductive for traumatized IPV survivors reaching out for support. A social worker’s role
in IPV work is often to empower survivors and support strengths by providing information and
advocacy so survivors can make decisions that are best for them. Workers have been shown to be
involved in disempowering practices that alienate and harm survivors seeking assistance:
Specific types of victim disempowerment activities that we have identified in our
own research as well as that of others include presuming to know better than a
victim what is in her own best interests, unwanted intrusion into her life, shaping
and retelling the story of her experience, acting against her wishes, and stripping
her of the right to choose to participate in criminal justice processes (McDermott
& Garofalo, 2004, p 1251).
In the world of prosecuting intimate partner violence cases, one of the social worker’s
activities may involve encouraging, advocating and counseling witnesses to cooperate in the
prosecutor’s efforts to seek justice. Pressure by anxious, determined attorneys may create
additional stressors for social workers to compel survivors to participate on domestic violence
cases (Kaminsky, 2011, 2012). Each has a role and goal that may differ and come in conflict.
This study addresses this issue of different tasks for social workers and prosecutors that may
diverge.
Structural Racism in Criminal Legal System and Trauma
Discrimination within our legal institution exists in both subtle and overt ways.
According to the NAACP (n.d.), of the 6.6 million people incarcerated, African Americans make
up 34% of the prison population or 2.3 million. African Americans are imprisoned more than 5
times the frequency of whites (Alexander, 2012; Nellis, 2016). Racism and other forms of
oppression are significant to understanding how these ideologies and systems impact service
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recipients, as well as workers. Structural racism is a factor that may affect social worker
experiences. The worker’s racial identity versus the community racial identity may be sources of
conflict and tension. For example, white social workers who work with predominantly Black and
Brown people may not understand the community’s experiences of oppression or have a
constructed analysis of racism and its impact on how people of color experience the criminal
system. For workers who are working within criminal legal systems, oppressive policies may
shape practice creating stressful experiences and possibly influence vicarious trauma.
Institutionalized racism or structural racism describes the manner in which racist
ideologies are deliberately embedded in the policies and practices within organizations,
institutions and systems (Hinson & Bradley, 2006). These systems of oppression and privilege
perpetuate wide practices that disadvantage people of color creating barriers and roadblocks to
survival. Hinson and Bradley (2006) describe and define how our formidable political, cultural
and social institutions continue to perpetuate dominance and oppression. There are a number of
clear examples of institutionalized racism within the criminal legal system. A significant
structural policy was the ratification of the 13th Amendment to the Constitution, which abolished
slavery and involuntary solitude in the US; however, punishment for a crime still included using
someone convicted as free labor. The criminal legal system became a vehicle to continue to
oppress and abuse Black and Brown people by using the law. American slavery continues in our
prison systems, which currently employs 900,000 incarcerated individuals who are not
compensated or, at the minimum, paid a few cents an hour (King, 2016). The government has
sanctioned and institutionalized systemic racism within our criminal legal system. It is with this
backdrop that witness aid workers practice in the forensic field.
Kim (2013) examines the role of social work practice with DV survivors in a system that
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is marred by racism in an era of mass incarceration. This seminal piece sheds light on how social
workers are impacted by the criminalization of IPV (Cohen & Collins, 2013) and its subsequent
negative effects for social workers as well as communities of color. Her work and activism
challenge the criminalization of domestic violence stating it disproportionally affects
communities of color. Kim (2013) argues that there has been a natural merging of several
movements in history that has led to social workers’ participation in the carceral state. The
battered women’s movement, mass incarceration of communities of color and feminist
movements converged and led to a reliance on the criminal legal forum to prevent and treat
intimate partner violence (Kim, 2013). The adoption of the 1994 Violence Against Women’s Act
has led to the criminalization of IPV, and institutionalized collaboration between social work and
law. On the one hand, the connection seems like a positive social movement, but on the other
hand, it seems to be a “betrayal of the social movement’s emancipatory roots” (Kim, 2013, p
1277). Kim argues this has resulted in IPV social workers in the criminal justice system
perpetuating policies and practices that exceedingly affect communities of color:
The prioritizing of means without sufficient examination of ends and larger
political context contributed to the participation of social work in the
legitimization of criminalization as a dominant frame for social amelioration and
the unwitting participation in the construction of the carceral state (Kim, 2013, p
1285).
This is critical as social workers in prosecutor’s offices are growing and active members in the
carceral state, which has been directly associated with racism and other forms of oppressive
practices. Social work practitioners may or may not be privy to the influence of racism within the
carceral state and its impact on the worker, but there is a need to examine this as significant to
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practice knowledge, social work education training and social workers’ experiences of stress.
Kim’s point is critical piece to consider in terms of social workers’ and advocates’ analysis of
their role in IPV work that may actually be working against communities of color. This may be
affecting their experiences as collaborators with law enforcement and partners in the prosecution
efforts.
Kimberlee Crenshaw (1992) writes about the danger in the criminalization of IPV
without examination of the intersectionality of the survivors of IPV who do access the criminal
legal system. Crenshaw coined the term “intersectionality” which recognizes race and many
identities including gender, class and sexual orientation, all intersect and affect people in
different manners. People who enter the forensic systems are from varied identities, and these
varied intersecting identities are important to recognize as professionals in forensic jobs support
their clients. Personal biases, prejudices and attitudes can intervene in the way crisis workers as
prosecution based social workers may perceive and support domestic violence survivors
(Romano, 1990). How might a practitioner of color perceive their role and participation within
this system? How are white identified practitioners aware of their own white privilege as
influencing practice with trauma survivors? These are elements not addressed as clearly in
examining VT and STS.
Organizational Host Setting
It is well known that the traumatic material of survivors’ narratives is a source of distress
for the IPV social worker (Cohen & Collins, 2013; Jirek, 2006; Kulkarni et al., 2013). An
examination of the organizational context of IPV work in prosecution settings is also necessary.
Secondary trauma experienced by social workers counseling survivors of family violence is also
aggravated by the organizational structure (Bell et al., 2003). Researchers have pointed to the
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lack of organizational satisfaction as a predictor of heightened secondary trauma for mental
health practitioners (Perron & Hiltz, 2006). In the prosecutor’s arena, large caseloads, extreme
trauma and criminal activity, political structures and systemic barriers are difficult to manage
(Patterson, 2012). The criminal justice arena is adversarial and punitive with little control for
survivors and victims who are often treated as secondary to the proceedings on criminal cases
(Jordan, 2004; Kaminsky, 2011, 2012). Our criminal justice system is a judicial, corrective
response to crime where there is accountability, monitoring and incarceration (Peterson, 2008).
For the social worker in a prosecutor’s office, the work environment and organization, which
perpetuates a punitive culture, can add to the experiences of stress symptoms (Arches, 1991;
Beck, 1987; Maslach, 1993; Soderfeldt et al., 1995).
Although the literature does not have direct research focusing on victim advocates in a
DA’s Office setting, the one seminal ethnographic narrative that comes close explores the
experiences of a prosecutor working within a domestic violence bureau of a district attorney
office. Kaminsky (2011, 2012) has prosecuted IPV cases for over 15 years. Her book, written
from firsthand experience, offers insight into the myriad IPV cases and challenges she faced as a
prosecutor. She reflects on feelings of frustration and incongruence as a prosecutor seeking
justice in intimate partner violence cases, describing the impact of the punitive adversarial nature
of the criminal legal system that punishes not only the person charged but the survivors as well.
IPV survivors were often revictimized, and for the attorney who sought justice, injustices are
what prevailed in her eyes. She questioned her positionality as a white woman with privileges in
contrast with predominantly survivors of color who were impacted by racism, classism,
genderism, and a harmful criminal legal system.
As a prosecutor, Kaminsky alludes to her own anguish, pain, and frustration when she
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says, “I had a visceral reaction to (the defendant)” (p. 56) or “I went to the jury room to find out
why they let him off. I felt sick listening to them” (p. 48). She refers to “wipe those thoughts
away” (p. 35) in some of her IPV cases she prosecuted and sometimes, “it wasn’t always easy to
do” (p. 35). These quotes signify relevant feelings associated with this work, the same work the
IPV social workers are doing each day in the prosecutors’ offices across the country. Just as this
prosecutor highlights the impact of this work on her, this study needed to understand social
workers’ and advocates’ experiences.
There are challenges directly related to social workers having to “navigate an
unorganized, fragmented and underfunded criminal justice system that often fails to meet the
needs of crime victims” (Mele, 2009, p. 95). The limited research in this area highlights the gap
in recognizing the impact of the criminal justice organization, specifically a prosecutor’s office,
on social workers. Although the research has started to look at organizational impact on the
worker and VT and STS exposure (Bonach & Heckert, 2012), the organizational context of the
forensic social worker in a prosecutor’s office serving IPV survivors was not significantly
examined.
Research Questions
This phenomenological study explored social workers’ and advocates’ experiences of
practice working in prosecution offices where they provided counseling and advocacy to intimate
partner violence survivors.
The following research questions served as the point of inquiry in this phenomenological
study:
(1) How do social workers and advocates in a prosecutor’s office setting experience practice
with intimate partner violence survivors?
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(2) What are their experiences of stress, secondary traumatic stress, vicarious trauma and
supports?
(3) How do prosecution-based witness aid social workers and advocates experience structural
racism?
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CHAPTER II: HISTORICAL, SOCIAL, AND POLITICAL CONTEXT
Since the 1970s, over 2,300 prosecution offices created witness aid programs in the US
employing a total of 4,841 full time and part time witness aid advocates and social workers (U.S.
Dept. of Justice, 2007). Victim/witness aid programs provide crime survivors and families of
victims with counseling, crisis intervention, case information, access to resources, safety
planning, and collaboration with attorneys in the prosecution of criminal cases. District Attorney
Offices in jurisdictions with more than one million residents have an average of 16 advocates on
staff. Smaller jurisdictions of population between 250,000 and one million employ an average of
eight advocates (U.S. Dept. of Justice, 2007). District Attorney Office A in this study serves a
population of over 2 million, employs 23 social workers, and hosts up to 10 students each year
(personal communication, November 17, 2017). These social workers have become embedded in
the prosecutor’s office as critical components of the criminal legal system. District Attorney
Office B in this study employs six social workers and 13 advocates (personal communication,
November 15, 2017). This chapter presents the history and development of victim witness aid
programs, and the national and local policies that influenced their evolution.
Intimate Partner Violence Movement
Over the past 40 years, services to protect survivors and victims of IPV have grown to
include shelters, counseling and treatment, improved legal remedies, and socio-political
advocacy to end violence in intimate relationships. In the US, the recognition of domestic
violence as a social and legal problem and its severity have been brought to light by the
Women’s Movement and feminists (Barner & Carney, 2011; Kim, 2013; Sullivan, 2011). During
the late 60s with the Civil Rights Movement and the Women’s Movement, domestic abuse took
center stage as feminists, battered women’s activists, and survivors demanded change to people’s
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perception of violence in the domestic household. The IPV movement was often seen as
generated and encouraged by feminists who opened the first battered women’s shelters, mostly in
their homes and apartments for survivors (Barner & Carney, 2011; Sullivan, 2011). At this time
in the 1970s, just as the criminal legal system was moving towards heightened punitive sanctions
for crimes such as illegal drugs, the anti-domestic violence movement became focused on
criminal and punitive responses, and pushing IPV to become criminalized (Kim, 2013). Given
the relatively recent history of the Battered Women’s Movement, we now witness a
promulgation of social services programs, stand-alone shelters and legal and social response to
preventing and treating IPV. This includes the survivor, the partner and the family unit receiving
access to services in more traditional community-based agencies as well as courts. As a result,
US laws were instituted, such as mandatory arrest, primary aggressor, full faith and credit, and
immigration access. The Violence Against Women Act of 1994 aided in a more societal and
carceral approach to ending IPV.
Initially, the earlier societal response to IPV meant protecting women from dangers of
abuse. The large majority of cases brought to the police involved women often referred to as
battered women or women who have been physically assaulted by their male partner or husband.
As a result, the movement began with developing strategies and programs to keep women and
their children safe (Sullivan, 2011). Battered women’s shelters were the initial response to
attempting to ensure women’s safety, although there was awareness this was not the only
response to preventing abuse. Earlier shelters at the beginning of the IPV movement were
focused on safety and short-term support (Barner & Carney, 2011; Sullivan, 2011). Eventually,
the shelters began to provide counseling, financial supports, health care and other supports to
help women stabilize their lives. Over the years, shelter services evolved to include therapeutic
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interventions, group treatment, 24-hour hotlines, and programs for children and aftercare services
(Sullivan, 2011). Shelters continue to provide extensive crisis care for abused people in
immediate crisis. There are certain gaps such as limited beds (The City of New York, 2015),
informal policies to not house older male children (Nichols, 2014), inaccessibility for people of
transgender experience (Theresa’s Fund, 2017) and shorter allowable stays (Rodriguez, 2012),
which was the result of city funding limitations, not the needs of survivors.
Domestic violence programs grew from these original movements and gradually included
activism in the form of educating the public (Sullivan, 2011). Activists, survivors, and advocates
created platforms to educate policy makers, law enforcement, social workers, health care
workers and families about the social ills of IPV and the dangers if we do not find a way to
address this issue immediately. These controlled, systematic efforts by activists led to the
enactment of the Violence Against Women’s Act of 1994 (P.L. 103-322), which sent an influx of
money to communities, agencies, law enforcement, courts systems, and shelters with emphasis
on coordinated community response to enhance responses to IPV cases (Camacho & Alarid,
2008). Monies were given to state and local agencies, and governments to support delivery of
advocate services in courts and prosecutors’ offices leading to further criminalization of IPV.
VAWA led to a national conversation demanding violence against women be addressed
systematically and how we as a country could prevent and assist victims of IPV. It was no longer
a private issue, but an issue that mattered to more people in the wider public. The problem was
less about what survivors could do to protect themselves and more about what as a society we
can do to save the lives of the thousands of people who die each year because of IPV. Today,
first response teams, transitional housing programs, counseling services, legal advocacy,
children’s services, visitation centers, family and criminal courts are mobilized as systems
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providing a unit of service to treat and prevent IPV. In all of these settings, social workers and
victim advocates can be found supporting people and other professionals to help survivors access
resources and stay safe.
The criminalization of IPV or the institutionalization of laws to address intimate partner
violence has over a forty-year history in the United States. In the early 1970s the intimate partner
violence movement included an agenda to change the way in which our legal system and courts
responded to the social issue of IPV (Goodman & Epstein, 2011). For a very long time, IPV was
not recognized as a punishable criminal act and police rarely made arrests. Stories of police
officers telling men to “take a walk around the block,” or women seeking help only to be told
“just wait it out” or “deal with it” were the reality of survivors seeking help from police and
courts meant to protect. In addition, criminal court cases called for reduced sentences, especially
with the lack of cooperation on prosecution efforts from survivors. In 1885, Chicago women’s
organizations initiated some of the first legal advocacy for women who were battered by
spouses, including offering legal assistance in court and following the court proceedings
(Giustina, 2008). Domestic violence cases were handled in civil and family court as minor
charges.
Incidents of domestic violence were largely considered misdemeanor offenses
until the mid-1960s, with increased legislation and national attention on the
discrimination of women. As a direct result of the growing “social problem” of
domestic violence, the state of New York, in 1962, transferred the jurisdiction of
domestic violence cases to civil court, resulting in diminished arrest and
incarceration for acts of IPV (Barner & Carney, 2011, p 235).
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Advocates for legal transformation in our justice system pushed for IPV to be handled as
any other crime, requiring legal ramifications and accountability for the partner causing the
abuse (Goodman & Epstein, 2011). It is important to note, that there is a lack of consensus on the
criminalization of IPV and the focus on the punishment and imprisonment of people who are
abusive. Giustina (2008) suggests there is urgency for society to examine patriarchal and
institutionalized class and race structures, which perpetuate a culture of IPV normativity. Kim
(2013) argues the criminalization of IPV has led to a precarious relationship between social
workers/advocates and the carceral state, which disproportionally affects communities of color
by encouraging arrests in IPV cases. In an examination of several studies, Peterson (2008) argues
the criminal justice response is not a deterrent to IPV and suggests the justice system yields
minuscule gains in defeating IPV. We currently utilize a criminal legal approach to preventing
IPV funded nationally and supported by many levels of government, law, community activists
and survivors. These issues are real and may be relevant in terms of social workers’ perceptions.
It was the devastating attack of intimate partner violence survivor, Tracey Thurman in
Torrington, CT in 1984 that laid the foundation for offender accountability and need for
increased law enforcement and criminal action in IPV cases (Barata & Senn, 2003; Barner &
Carney, 2011). After her ex-husband attacked Tracey, he was arrested and she received an order
of protection ordering him to stay a required distance away from her. With ongoing threats from
her ex-husband that he was going to kill her, she called the police several times for help to no
avail. The last time she called for help, her ex-husband stabbed her multiple times, as the police
stood nearby and did not intervene. Tracey survived and filed a major lawsuit against the
Torrington police department for not heeding the order of protection. The attempted murder and
subsequent case received national attention, even a movie, resulting in numerous federal and
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state laws mandating criminal prosecution in domestic violence and intimate partner violence.
The Family Violence Prevention and Response Act (1986) or “Thurman Law” made it a
requirement for police to make immediate arrests in domestic violence calls, more importantly,
even if the person experiencing abuse does not want an arrest. The early 1990s witnessed fortyeight states significantly improving victim rights, protection laws and enforcing restraining
orders.
Over the past 20 years, advocacy efforts led to the improvement of the legal system
resources and access for survivors of IPV. Police, prosecutors, and judges have taken a hard
stand against partners who abuse and implemented policies such as mandatory arrest and
extended orders of protection in an effort to prevent IPV, keep people safe, and prevent fatality.
Mandatory arrest laws were instituted around the early 1990s mandating police officers make
arrests on the scene when arriving at a domestic violence call rather than separating persons
involved and leaving the scene (Barney & Carney, 2011). Prior to mandatory arrest laws, only
3% to 14% of IPV calls resulted in an arrest (Buzawa & Buzawa, 1992).
Another legal intervention came in the form of the adoption of orders of protection
(OOP) that can be attained through civil courts (family) or a criminal case involving an arrest. In
the late 1960s and early 1970s, at the insistence and pressure of domestic violence advocates,
orders of protection or restraining orders were instituted. Orders of protections were enforced
allowing for survivors to seek various protections from their partners through criminal court and
family court. OOPs mandate the person committing abuse to stay away from the survivor and
refrain from assaulting, threatening or causing harm to the person experiencing the abuse or any
family member or significant party, including children. Judges may also include mandates
around custody, child support, and visitation, which improved accountability of the partner,
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giving survivors legal support and jurisdiction for as long as one to three years (Goodman &
Epstein, 2011).
The criminal legal response to IPV also included the institution of no-drop policies meant
to cease DV cases from being automatically dropped in the event survivors did not want to
testify (Barney & Carney, 2011). Therefore, a survivor could not ask to drop a case after an
arrest. The district attorney office would make that determination after full investigation of an
IPV case. This reduced the amount of control partners who were abusive had over the survivor
and the criminal justice system (Goodman & Epstein, 2011). In instances involving survivors’
recantation of their story or testimony for the defense, prosecutors can persist with other
evidence or plea bargain.
Coordinated community response (CCR) to combating IPV involves systematic
collaborations between private community-based organizations and public institutions (Goodman
& Epstein, 2011; Klevens & Cox, 2008). CCRs were a major step in preventing IPV combining
the efforts of various systems to promote victim safety and batterer accountability (Danis, 2003;
Klevens & Cox, 2008). The creation of CCRs across the country improved the delivery of social
services to survivors entering the legal system. The majority of the CCR efforts included
interagency communication, co-located services and integrated DV courts (Goodman & Epstein,
2011).
The first CCR efforts came out of Duluth, Minnesota in 1980 with the creation of the
Domestic Abuse Intervention Project, which included judges, police, prosecutors and social
service organizations. Each professional representative was trained in working with IPV cases
and subsequently developed coordinated efforts to support both survivors and partners who were
abusive as they entered the justice realm (Goodman & Epstein, 2011). Duluth, Minnesota
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domestic violence project professionals became experts in the field on addressing IPV, in
particular with the development of CCRs. As a result, many states adopted the model of
incorporating many professionals in the criminal legal arena to end domestic violence, including
and often foremost, social workers. Nationwide, CCRs and the incorporation of social workers
with lawyers, probation officers and judges has become a significant component to IPV response
(Danis, 2003). Community wide efforts grew in the last two decades with law, social services,
and health providers working together to create policies and programs to prevent IPV (Danis,
2003).
The criminal legal responses have served a critical piece to undertaking the elimination of
domestic violence. The New York City Mayor’s Office to End Domestic and Gender Based
Violence was started in 2001 under Mayor Michael Bloomberg. The office is one example of a
CCR. Survivors now have tremendous access and resources available if and when accessing the
legal system, whether through the police, family courts or the DA office. These efforts have led
to 27% of women in New York City impacted by IPV accessing the police because of the last
incident of abuse (Tjaden & Thoennes, 2000). Anderson et al. (2003) survey results of women
who reached out to public agencies found 77% called the police and 61% filed a complaint.
National response to institutionalize a formal agenda came with the Violence Against
Women’s Act. Prior to VAWA, there were several incidences that moved the agenda and made it
a public policy rather than a local agency’s responsibility. The Minneapolis Domestic Violence
Experiment was a research project that “concluded arrests dramatically reduced the risk of
reassault against the same victim during a 6-month period” (Goodman & Epstein, 2011). This
information drastically influenced public policy and response. The U.S. Attorney General’s Task
Force on Family Violence issued an important report suggesting law enforcement arrest as
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mandatory in IPV cases and states followed with instituted standard practice of arresting the
partner who was abusive in misdemeanor IPV cases involving physical abuse.
Barner and Carney (2011) call these legal remedies a “perpetrator-centric criminal
justice” (p. 236) paradigm shift from the earlier battered women’s shelter movement. The justice
response to tackling IPV is also described as “offender-based criminal justice interventions”
(Barner & Carney, 2011, p 236). In all of these legal interventions, IPV became a legal issue and
increased the survivor’s access to the courts. The justice policies provided a clear message that
IPV is a crime and will be prosecuted to the fullest extent of the law. This is important as social
workers’ roles simultaneously became significant in supporting survivors as they increasingly
entered the courts. Advocates and social workers made it their duty to find ways to integrate
counseling and other social services into the criminal legal system response.
Many social workers are utilized as part of a first response team. From New York City to
San Diego courtrooms, social workers are working side by side with prosecutors on intimate
partner violence criminal cases. The on the ground team includes advocates/social workers, and
law enforcement responding to initial crisis calls and reports of domestic violence resulting in
arrests and legal proceedings (Sullivan, 2011). The combined efforts of both professionals
provide crisis assessment, safety planning, court advocacy, orders of protection access and
information for survivors. The first response intervention also sends a message to the person who
was arrested about the severity of their actions and the legal consequences that can ensue
(Sullivan, 2011). The legal response also enforced the serious, criminal activity of hurting an
intimate partner so that the person who was abused had recourse to pursue legal remedies as
opposed to dealing with the abuse alone.
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Social Workers in Forensic Settings
Forensic social work involves practice within legal settings and law venues,
encompassing both criminal and civil proceedings. The National Organization of Forensic Social
Work (NOFSW) defines this branch of practice as “related to legal issues and litigation, both
criminal and civil” (NOFSW, 2015). It is a unique setting for social work practice (Munson,
2011) and a relatively small practice area in comparison to more traditional mental health
settings, which may be the reason it has been only recently addressed in the literature.
Although social workers have been actively involved in courts and legal arenas since the
early 1900s, forensic social work is a branch of social work practice most recently recognized
and named as a unique aspect of professional practice in the last thirty years (Butters &
Vaughan-Eden, 2011; Dziegielewski & Swartz, 2007; Knox & Roberts, 2007; Roberts, 2007;
Springer & Roberts, 2007). Prior to this more recent acceptance and recognition, there exists a
documented longer history of social workers in the legal arena. Maschi and Killian (2011) give a
history of forensic social work, tracing the evolution back to the English Poor Laws, and the end
of the American Revolutionary War when prisons were first established. Social workers began to
be an integral part of working with people subjugated to the punitive, “heavy-handed” legal
systems developing throughout the late 1800’s and early 1900s (Maschi & Killian, 2011, p 16).
Social workers and advocates started to enter juvenile and adult courts, probationary work and
correctional facilities. The first juvenile courts in Chicago were established with social work
involvement and became a critical role in treatment and rehabilitation for youthful offenders
(Brownell & Roberts, 2002; Patterson, 2012).
During the battered women’s movement of the 1980’s, it became apparent to advocates
that women were being revictimized by the criminal justice response of mandatory prosecution
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laws and criminalization of IPV. Federal legislation in the form of the Federal Law Enforcement
Assistance Administration (LEAA) (US Department of Justice, 1996) and the Victims of Crime
Act (1984) led to the development and funding of district attorney based victim/witness aid
programs in every state. These programs grew throughout the 1980s and 1990s simultaneously
with federal domestic violence legislation, which led to increased prosecution of IPV cases. By
1999, around 10,000 victim/witness aid programs existed in various venues such as police
departments, community-based organizations, domestic violence organizations and sexual
assault programs (Brownell & Roberts, 2002; Knox & Roberts, 2007).
Social workers’ prevalence and visibility expanded in the CLS with the Services and
Training for Officers and Prosecutors (STOP) grants from the Violence Against Women’s Act
(VAWA) increasing the utilization of social workers in legal settings (Springer & Roberts,
2007). The strong advocacy of feminists drove these efforts. Between 2006 and 2010, VAWA
allocated $3.9 billion for intimate partner violence and sexual assault programs to provide
education and training for a number of professionals, including social workers and prosecutors
(Springer & Roberts, 2007) as well as improving services for victims and survivors. A
combination of funding from the national Office of Victims of Crime (OVC) and the National
Organization for Victim Assistance (NOVA) led to the establishment of formal victim witness
assistance programs by the state attorney general offices. These programs were formalized in
prosecutor’s offices to support trauma experienced by survivors of crimes and to encourage
cooperation from survivors of crime (Knox & Roberts, 2007; Roberts, 2007).
Incorporating social workers has led to an increase in IPV survivors cooperating on cases
and following through on hearings (Camacho & Alarid, 2008). These programs are mandatory in
prosecutor’s offices across the country and vary in how they are administered. Some of the
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offices have teams of advocates or/and social workers, some offices only have one person (not
necessarily a social worker) running the witness aid program. Some staff provide therapy, others
provide primarily crisis intervention, information, and advocacy; some offer both services. Some
social workers in these DA office settings provide “on-the-scene” investigation with detectives,
officers and attorneys, while some offices utilize advocates as on call emergency support (Knox
& Roberts, 2007). Of all types of victim/witness aid programs across the US, most are staffed by
Bachelor level workers (Roberts, 2007). This variety and range may result in different
experiences and impact for the worker.
Several lawsuits led to the incorporation of social workers in DA offices, separate from
the more general victim/witness aid programs incorporated in other venues. The largest case,
Bruno v. Codd in December 1976, involved twelve wives who sued New York City Police
Departments and New York Family Courts personnel for not providing protection and needed
medical aid assistance to survivors as part of intimate partner violence criminal legal procedures
(Fields, 1978; Mickish, 2002). A slew of cases following this one was brought against police
departments across the country for failing to respond to people’s request for assistance as crime
survivors and victims, not arresting the perpetrator, not enforcing orders of protection (OOPs),
and handling domestic violence cases with little discretion or attention (Mickish, 2002). These
lawsuits led to significant changes in how the criminal legal system from police to prosecutors
dealt with IPV cases. Significant to this research study, they led to victim/witness aid units
emerging all over the country in police departments, courts, sheriff’s offices, and prosecutor’s
offices (Mickish, 2002).
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Across the country, federal Victims of Crime Act Crime Victims Funds (VOCA) passthrough grants from the state attorneys are distributed to prosecutor’s offices to utilize for victim
advocacy work (Roberts, 2007).
Women as Professionals in the Criminal Legal System
Participants of all racial identities in this study self-identified as predominantly cisgender
women and it is important to provide some background to the entry of women into the criminal
legal system as professionals, in particular women social workers and advocates. Prior to 1972,
men employed as lawyers, judges, police and correctional officers dominated the criminal legal
system. Women working in law enforcement during the late 1800s and early 1900s held roles as
secretaries for police and court personnel and social workers providing services to women and
children. During this time, lay lawyers were mostly women who took care of more gendered
situations that came to the courts; this included domestic abuse, services to the poor and child
abuse issues (Batlan, 2015). They founded legal aid practice and served as legal aid
professionals. However, as the number of men in legal aid grew and dominated, women lay
lawyers evolved into a more social worker role in the courts (Batlan, 2015).
In 1872, the Illinois Supreme Court decision ended discrimination of women entering all
professions, except the military (Battista, 2013). In 1972, the Civil Rights Act was expanded to
end discrimination of women entering the police force (Clark, n. d.). These legal wins led to a
growth of women working in legal professions as lawyers, judges and police enforcers. Almost
twenty-five years later, Martin and Jurik (1996) reported on the advancement of women in the
CLS, but a continued gender gap for women existed. Women were excluded from certain
positions, experienced limited authority, sexual harassment and other forms of oppression in this
work setting (Barberet, 2014; Rabe-Hemp & Miller, 2018). In spite of ongoing misogyny, the
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number of women entering law school and eventually becoming judges grew significantly in the
early 90s. Today women professionals in criminal legal positions, including victim advocates,
continue to experience gender discrimination (Rabe-Hemp & Miller, 2018); however, according
to a study by Helfgott et al. (2017), women were not deterred. Their study of 850 women in the
criminal legal system showed they experienced success and a sense of accomplishment through
perseverance, family support and the mentorship of colleagues.
Historically, women of color attorneys are even more underrepresented in the CLS and
face racial discrimination. Currently, only 1.84% (45 of 2,396), of the elected prosecution
positions is held by women of color (Carrega, 2020). On a daily basis, their experiences include
racial microaggressions and gender discrimination. This combined oppression based on race and
gender is referred to as “misogynoir” (Carrega, 2020). Facing ongoing gendered racism, Black
and Brown women in law describe colleagues’ interrogation with questions such as, “are you
really a lawyer?” or “you don’t look like a lawyer” (Melaku, 2019). Women of color who are
attorneys are asked to assimilate to the legal culture in the way they dress with customary
tailored suits and how they wear their hair to court and the office, perfectly coiffed and, in many
cases, straightened. Both white, Black, and Brown women lawyers say they have been mistaken
for administrative staff, janitors and non-legal staff while practicing in law (ABA Commission
on Women in the Profession, 2018). In a recent report of racial and gender discrimination facing
women in legal professions, 63% of women of color state they are exerting extreme efforts to be
more successful than their colleagues and prove themselves while 67% feel held at a higher
standard than are their white colleagues (ABA Commission on Women in the Profession, 2018).
Working harder and longer hours, being unseen and invisible, and being the only person of color
takes a mental health and social toll on Black and Brown women lawyers (Melaku, 2019). There
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is limited understanding of the historical trajectory of witness aid workers of color, but the
testimony expressed by women lawyers of color offers insight into the experiences of women of
color in various positions within the CLS.
This research study offers a significant contribution by describing authentic descriptions
of witness aid workers of color experiences in two prosecutor’s offices and the impact of racism
for them. Findings chapters show a clear description of the study participants’ experiences of
structural racism as they serve survivors of crime adding to the narratives of Black and Brown
women working in legal venues, in particular from a social worker and advocate perspective.
Ethical Dilemmas
Criminal prosecution lawyers and social workers may have divergent professional and
ethical values that collide when working with survivors of IPV. Social workers are often asked to
initiate and comply with policies and procedures that may actually be least beneficial for
survivors, thus dehumanizing multiple stakeholders in the process (Treger & Allen, 2007).
As employees of criminal justice organizations, social workers are agents of public safety
while simultaneously holding up the tenets of the National Association of Social Work (NASW)
Code of Ethics (Patterson, 2012). Social workers face challenges around client confidentiality,
client self-determination, and ethical dilemmas within the criminal justice system (Butters &
Vaughan-Eden, 2011), but they are also beholden to the mandates of the law and chaotic matters
that arise in the criminal legal system (Patterson, 2012).
The following example illustrates how social workers are pulled ethically in different
directions, and face demands and requests that often go against social work ethical practice.
In intimate partner violence cases, prosecutors attempt to motivate the survivor,
commonly referred to as the ‘complaining witness’, to testify against a partner
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arrested for domestic abuse. With the entry of social workers in the District
Attorney Office, prosecutors call on these forensic clinicians to support witness
participation in IPV cases. Social workers will then provide counseling, mental
health and social services and referrals, information and conduct overall
assessment to help the survivor heal and feel safer. By providing this level of
social work intervention and advocacy, it is anticipated that survivors will be
encouraged to participate in the prosecution of the case. Many times a witness’
request to drop a case or not participate can be in direct opposition to the
prosecutorial efforts and the social worker is engaged to seek consensus between
the prosecutor and the survivor in an ethical manner (i.e., respecting the autonomy
of the survivor and ensuring there is no coercion) (Personal experience of this
researcher).
As a social worker in the DA office, I found myself often struggling with client selfdetermination, criminal justice policies and law of the court. An IPV survivor would often ask to
not pursue the charges or case against the person who abused them, and the prosecutor would
request I encourage survivor cooperation on the case by having the person sign an affidavit.
These conversations with the prosecutor and the survivor were often the hardest to navigate for
me. We were often trying to find a middle ground that was both satisfactory to the survivors and
to the attorney.
Congress (2007) makes the point that two ethical areas social workers in child welfare
law struggle with are client autonomy and self-determination. Similarly, client self-determination
can be lost in a prosecutor’s office when survivor choice is not always primarily the main value
or objective. In IPV prosecution work, prosecutors and social workers may deem the client is in
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an unsafe situation when harm may be imminent, but the survivor may have a different
perspective of safety. These demands may contribute to stressors for workers.
Attempting to maintain confidentiality of the crime survivor is another ethical dilemma.
For example, a survivor may divulge to the social worker that not only was there a physical
assault, there was also a sexual assault, and this information may not have been a part of the
original complaint. At this point, the social worker is obligated to notify the Assistant District
Attorney (ADA). This requirement can lead to vicarious trauma, whereby creating stress for
workers who may respond negatively towards survivors by blaming and retraumatizing the
survivor, which can be more harmful than helpful (Pearlman & Saakvitne, 1995).
Racism, IPV and Criminal Legal System
Historically, racism has been a significant factor within the US criminal legal system
(Alexander, 2012; Bell, 1972; Crenshaw, 1992; Pemberton, 2015). Bell (1972) offered an eyeopening thesis at the time, emphasizing the presence of racism within the practice of criminal
law and values that specifically subjected communities of color to discriminatory practices.
Earlier on, police interaction with communities of color has been problematic and detrimental
with subsequent policies that disproportionately and negatively influenced people of color arrest
rates and time in prison (Bradford et al., 2009; Brunson, 2007; Gabbidon & Higgins, 2009;
Kerner et al., 1968; Pollack & Menard, 2015).
During the 1960s, the US witnessed excessive violence in communities of color leading
to increased policing in Black communities. The police were forceful and reactive leading to
mistrust of police within African American communities. In 1965, President Lyndon B. Johnson
formed the National Advisory Commission on Civil Disorders, also known as the Kerner
Commission, for better understanding the cause of violence and civil disobedience within
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African American communities at the time. The report stated that African Americans were
disproportionately targeted by the police because of race and their distrust led to resentment
towards the police and any interaction was a source of the antagonism. Gabbidon and Higgins
(2009) conducted a study that found the African American community continues to have the
same sentiments about the police as targeting communities of color at a higher rate than their
white counterparts. Alexander (2012), Wacquant (2009), and others describe the penal state as
targeting communities of color creating a system of poverty, mass incarceration, and broken
families. Increase in policing and incarcerating communities of color was not about an upsurge
in criminal activity or poverty; rather, it was an effort to be punitive and controlling (Wacquant,
2019). Thus we have a criminal system that is, “interested with the punitive practices related to
locking up the poor, warehousing them, confining them in isolated neighborhoods, making them
generally invisible, and diminishing the likelihood that they will pose a problem for the rest of
society” (Schram, 2010, p 687).
As stated earlier, the 13th Amendment ended slavery in the US but sanctioned continued
use of incarcerated people, in particular Black bodies, as free labor. African Americans convicted
of crimes, often unfairly, were forced to work on cotton fields, plantations, railways, mines and
repair roads in Southern states, a system referred to as convict leasing (Equal Justice Initiative,
2013). Under the Constitution, prisoners do not have the right to be paid for their work. By the
1970s, the penal system was less about rehabilitation and more about punishment (Western,
2006). The criminal legal system has been detrimental for young Black men. By the 2000s, 12%
of the prison population included young adult men of color (Western, 2006). The CLS has been
used to further racist ideology and policies. A violent, racialized history is the background of the
CLS and IPV is a violent social issue. Holding these realities is the way in which the practice of
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social work sits in the CLS. It is not possible to negate the positionality of witness aid workers
practicing within such organizational structure with a harmful, exploitive and oppressive history.
Racism and other forms of oppression towards untapped communities are evident within
the criminalization of IPV. People of color, immigrant communities and gay, lesbian, and
transgender-identified people have been adversely affected by the criminal justice response to
intimate partner violence (Crenshaw, 1992; Kim, 2013; Ritchie & Eby, 2007; Wacquant, 2009).
For example, an undocumented survivor of IPV may be hesitant to call the police for fear of
being arrested or deported; a situation a social worker may find compounding service delivery
options for the community. In their discussion of the current state of IPV interventions, Messing
et al. (2015) assert the domestic violence services for women neglected to include an
understanding of experiences of marginalized women within structures of racism, heterosexism
and systemic violence. Women who are survivors of IPV often remain in their relationships for
“cultural and personal reasons,” a fact that is lost on workers without this sensitivity (Messing et
al., 2015, p 305).
The most powerful professionals within the CLS are prosecutors (Alexander, 2012;
Davis, 2007). Alexander (2012) offers several cases in legal history as examples of racial bias on
the part of prosecutors’ offices involving people of color. Decisions regarding criminal cases and
people’s lives, she argues, are at the discretion of the prosecutors who are rarely interrogated by
judges. As a result, when it comes to racial bias in the CLS, Alexander outlines multiple cases in
which people of color are disproportionately charged and tried in the US criminal system. Davis
(2007) dedicated her book to examining the power and privileges inherent in our prosecutorial
system and as a public defender, she became more aware of the outcomes on cases that seemed
disparate along racial and class lines. Victim/witness aid advocates and social workers within
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prosecutors’ offices are in close proximity to the CLS and as such, may be impacted by the
history of structural oppression and racism within the CLS.
Background of Witness Aid Units in This Study
This study examined two different offices and models in an US Northeast urban area.
District Attorney Office A
The historical, political, criminal legal and societal responses noted above led to District
Attorney Office A creation of a more collaborative model between prosecutors and social
workers to address the numbers of cases, homicides and serious incidents involving IPV, with
the majority of the witnesses being women.
In the early 1990s, a small group of social workers was employed to work within the
specialized bureaus prosecuting IPV, sex crimes and child abuse cases. IPV survivors were
referred directly to these social workers by the ADA prosecuting the case. This pilot program
was separate and unique from the existing victim/witness aid program that was located in another
location and primarily provided counseling and compensation benefits. In contrast, the onsite
social work services included immediate counseling, safety assessment, discussion and
information about cases, testimony preparation, housing referrals, and overall assistance to the
ADA to deal with the challenges of working with trauma survivors.
Social workers began to travel with ADAs and detectives on crime cases, making trips to
survivors’ and victims’ homes, crime scenes, hospitals and precincts. Social worker duties
included creating a safe place for survivors, addressing their immediate needs, comforting, and
reassuring people who were in severe distress. Many survivors were beaten and afraid, while
some IPV cases involved people who lost their lives. In fatality cases, family members and loved
ones received counseling and advocacy including children who witnessed homicides and arrests
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of parents. In court, social workers advocated for survivors while working alongside defense
attorneys, judges, paralegals, resource coordinators and other people involved with the criminal
case throughout the judicial system.
In subsequent years, the witness aid unit that previously existed merged with the three
social workers in the Special Victims Bureaus, and social work students were recruited to intern
with the office. The social work program then became the primary, all in one, victim/witness aid
program in the DA Office. It combined counseling, information, access to services, collaboration
with assistant district attorneys on cases, and expanded to assist all survivors and victims who
were witnesses on a variety of criminal cases such as burglaries, hate crimes, shootings and
general felonies and misdemeanors. This unit became a consummate and distinctive model of
practice within a prosecutor’s office.
In 2005, the Family Justice Center (FJC) was created with VAWA monies. The Family
Justice Center social service model originated in San Diego. The success led to the federal
government initiating several of these FJC’s across the country. Following the San Diego model,
DA Office A became one of the first FJC sites, a collaboration in criminal legal domestic
violence work with the local mayor’s office. Family Justice Centers house social service
agencies and service providers who offer additional comprehensive, one-stop resources for IPV
survivors. Any person who needs assistance would be able to access the FJC on site at DA Office
A. The existing witness aid program still provided the same level of services to IPV survivors,
but with the FJC, there were even more concrete, immediate referrals and social services on site.
A survivor no longer needed to travel to different city agencies for social services or orders of
protection. Today, both DA office A and FJC work together to assure safety, counseling and all
needs are provided for all IPV survivors who come to the offices.
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District Attorney Office A witness services program has a Director and Deputy Director
supervising all counseling staff, overseeing referrals, writing grants, working with all bureau
chiefs, providing training and community outreach, and working with the Family Justice Center.
Social workers each have a level of responsibility that includes supervising students, providing
crisis intervention and counseling support, overseeing special projects, managing case flow and
referrals and conducting trainings throughout the community. Six to ten specialized IPV
counselors primarily manage all IPV cases requiring social work intervention and assessment.
Either the Director, Deputy Director or supervising social work staff person in a leadership role,
supervises each IPV social worker. They may also be involved in provision of services to
survivors of crime and family members or other witnesses. The Domestic Violence Bureau Chief
oversees the witness aid office as the supervising attorney.
District Attorney Office B
In the early 1970s the witness aid program began with staff to assist ADAs in getting
signed supporting depositions. It was recognized witnesses needed emotional support. Within a
few years, the witness assistance unit started to fill a gap to provide basic services for witnesses
such as referrals for ongoing services. The unit hired victim advocates initially. As the need of
survivors grew, advocates needed to provide more crisis services like counseling. In the 1980s,
they hired counselors and formed a counseling department to manage people’s emotional needs
outside of the criminal case. The victim advocacy and counseling departments expanded. Victim
advocates support witnesses around concrete services and case management. Counselors provide
the therapeutic aspect and emotional support and work in hand with the victim advocates. The
advocacy department director supervises victim advocates. A social work supervisor supervises
the counselors. DA Office B created satellite offices in other neighborhoods. Sixty percent of
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cases are IPV. Only social workers are assigned sex crimes, trafficking, and child abuse as
specialized cases.
Currently, the witness aid program has one director that oversees both the advocates and
the counseling department. Then each department has a supervisor, who also provides services to
survivors, if needed. At the time of interviews for this study, there was a director, deputy director
and supervisor of the victim advocate unit and counseling department. The executive ADA
oversees the Special Victims Bureau, which includes victim/witness programming.
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CHAPTER III: LITERATURE REVIEW
The role of the social worker in working with survivors of abusive trauma is prevalent
and well documented in the literature, but empirical data in the field of forensic social work is
extremely limited in terms of best models of practices in a prosecutor’s office with domestic
violence survivors. The literature does not offer significant exploration of forensic social work
practitioners’ experiences working with intimate partner violence survivors in a prosecutor’s
office. Articles in victimology and violence against women document how workers can best
provide effective interventions and service programming and how to deal with trauma symptoms
exposed by survivors of crimes (Glicken & Sechrest, 2003; Harris, 2006; Hembree & Foa, 2003;
Springer & Roberts, 2007). There is extensive discussion about the mental health needs of crime
survivors, in particular examination of the prevalence of post-traumatic stress disorder (PTSD)
(Kilpatrick & Acierno, 2003) and the adult crime survivor’s utilization of mental health
programs for PTSD treatment (Hembree & Foa, 2003). In these sources, there is little mention of
the worker’s experience of exposure to the cases and clients in a prosecutor’s office where the
work focuses on crime witnesses’ trauma and violence incidents.
One of the earliest studies of victim assistance services providers surveyed 184 national
victim/witness assistance programs in district attorney offices, police departments, hospitals,
state attorneys’ offices and community-based organizations (Dziegielewski & Powers, 2005).
The goal of the study was to explore the type of services provided as well as the parameters of
program development and trends in practice to address the needs of the survivors and victims
served in a witness assistance program since massive growth of these services in the 1980s.
Almost half of the respondents had Bachelor’s degrees while only 15% had MSW’s. Explaining
the court process, making referrals and providing court escort encompassed a large percentage of
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the work of the advocates in the victim/witness aid programs. While this study offered a glimpse
into effective programs and service delivery needs provided in these types of programs, it did not
discuss the lived, working experiences for the social worker including the dilemmas, exposure to
trauma, organizational impact or challenges. In further examining the literature of impact of
trauma exposure on workers in legal settings, there is evidence of secondary traumatic stress
among attorneys (Levin & Greisberg, 2003; Levin et al., 2011), criminal trial attorneys,
(Gillander, 2019) and law enforcement officers (Chopko et al., 2018; Shekhar & Somasundaram,
2011) but little research describing the impact on social workers in prosecutorial settings
working with survivors of intimate partner violence.
This chapter reviews the literature on social worker stress in practice with IPV survivors
through the following areas of focus: exploration of vicarious trauma and secondary traumatic
stress in social workers, intimate partner violence trauma stressors for social workers,
organizational factors relation to stress, racism, and oppression or stressors, vicarious trauma,
and secondary traumatic stress in legal settings. This chapter concludes with a discussion of
theoretical frameworks used to inform this field of study.
Secondary Traumatic Stress, Vicarious Trauma, and Burnout
The emotional impact of working with traumatized clients is well documented (Benuto et
al., 2019; Bride, 2007; Burke et al., 2006; Canfield, 2008; Cunningham, 2003; Devilly et al.,
2009; Fischman, 2008; Hesse, 2002). There is an abundance of literature defining compassion
fatigue, secondary trauma, vicarious trauma and burnout as it relates to mental health
professionals, therapists and social work clinicians working in different settings with trauma and
survivors (Benuto et al., 2019; Bride, 2007; Iliffe & Steed, 2000; Jankoski, 2010; McCann &
Pearlman, 1989, 1990a). These terms have similar connotations, but differ in various ways and
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are often used interchangeably in the literature (Branson, 2019).
Secondary traumatic stress (STS) defined by Figley (1983) refers to the acute emotional
duress trauma therapists experience in work with trauma survivors. Often referred to as
compassion fatigue and vicarious trauma in the literature (Figley, 1995), secondary traumatic
stress symptoms include workers re-experiencing the trauma of someone’s story or narrative
with common symptoms of avoidance, hyper-arousal, and numbing (Levin & Greisberg, 2003).
Figley originated the term and defined STS as reactions in the counselor similar to post-traumatic
stress disorder experienced by the actual survivor. Secondary trauma if left untreated can cause
burnout and worker incapacity. Job burnout for trauma clinicians is closely linked to secondary
traumatic stress as determined by an examination of 41 studies in the Cieslak et al. (2013) metaanalysis. Secondary trauma can have adverse reactions for the forensic domestic violence social
worker impacting overall well-being (Baird & Jenkins, 2003), personal life/relationships
(Jankoski, 2010), helping relationships with clients (Jirek, 2006), satisfaction with work
environment (Perron & Hiltz, 2006) and feelings associated with level of job support (Benuto et
al., 2019; Bonach & Heckert, 2012).
McCann and Pearlman (1989, 1990a) built on Figley’s work by constructing the tenets of
workers’ experiences with vicarious trauma (VT) using their theory of constructivist selfdevelopment (CSDT). In summation, their definition of vicarious trauma includes the altering of
a worker’s cognitive world by listening to traumatic content as part of his/her work. While STS
involves more outwardly behavioral symptoms, VT involves more cognitive change in
perceptions with more shifts in thinking about basic human needs (Newell & MacNeil, 2010).
Vicarious trauma is distinguished from secondary traumatic stress in that it requires chronic
exposure to traumatic material, an experience of cognitive and affective distress following the
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cumulative exposure, and a negative shift in cognitive schemas, for example, the development of
a belief that the world is a dangerous place (Aparicio et al., 2013; Pearlman & Saakvitne, 1995).
Symptoms for the worker are extreme, encompassing consistent intrusive images of exposure to
violent material, nightmares, and fearful ruminations. Even more intense, workers can
experience shifts in cognitive reality about basic human elements associated with safety, trust,
esteem, intimacy and control (Baird & Jenkins, 2003). This shift in reality can be towards
themselves or others in their lives. Over time, the worker feels burdened by traumatic memories
of trauma narratives and begins to have flashbacks and intrusive recollections.
Vicarious trauma is the most extreme response to listening to repeated stories of pain,
suffering and violence resulting in direct impact on the counselor relationship with client, family,
and self-care (Baird & Jenkins, 2003; Beckerman & Wozniak, 2018; Hammonds, 2018).
Vicarious trauma is the cumulative effect of contact with survivors of violence or disaster. It is
the long-term exposure of witnessing cruelty and listening to distressing stories (Pearlman &
McKay, 2008). According to McCann and Pearlman (1989, 1990a, 1990b) VT is unavoidable. In
an examination of VT symptomology, Iliffe and Steed (2000) learned that trauma counselors
have long-term symptoms similar to their trauma client, which included nightmares, intrusive
images and fearful thoughts. The development of VT is unique to the individual depending on
how they construct or think about the world. VT and STS can occur simultaneously or
independent of each other (Newell & MacNeil, 2010). VT and STS reactions are damaging,
leading to impact on general life functioning. VT can have long-term permanent impact on
trauma workers. McCann and Pearlman (1990) found the long-term effects of VT are on
counselors’ beliefs, assumptions and experiences about themselves and others, which led them to
develop the CSDT model of assessment of trauma on worker.
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Certain demographic variables and identities may affect STS and VT or provide
protective barriers for trauma workers. Workers who were older have been found less impacted
by STS in work with child abuse survivors (Bonach & Heckert, 2012). This may be the result of
more years of training and experience. Gender of the worker has been shown to be a risk factor
with women reporting higher levels of VT (Beck, 2011; Sabin-Farrell & Turpin, 2003) and
higher levels of STS exposure than men (Benuto et al., 2019). Other research shows evidence
that race and gender are unrelated to manifestation of VT (Michalopoulos & Aparicio, 2012).
Although some of the literature supports the notion that exposure to trauma related work
could have adverse impact on social workers and clinicians, there are a handful of studies that
claim the identification of VT in workers is overused and the STS and VT literature is limiting.
Kadambi and Ennis (2004) argue that the literature is inadequate, lacks empirical rigor, has been
inconsistent and the measurements tools are poorly operationalized even showing conflicting
results among the research they reviewed. For example, the authors criticize the measures and
theories of pioneers of VT theory; Pearlman and McCann’s work in 1995 did not show a clear
connection between caseload or excessive cases and the onset of VT. Similarly, a study of
Australian mental health professionals indicated zero connection between trauma material and
STS, VT or burnout, but a significant relationship with job related stress and worker stress
(Devilly et al., 2009). The literature showed varied predicators and risk factors of STS and VT
leading to confusion, question of validity and debate among researchers and practitioners.
Additional contradictory research identifies trauma with worker’s satisfaction and overall
positive feelings about working with survivors (Bell, 2003). Bell (2003) noted 40% of the
workers interviewed actually felt compassion and were less judgmental of family violence
survivors. The author also found 43% of their sample included people who experienced both
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positive and negative effects of their work. According to a qualitative study by Ben-Porat and
Itzhaky (2009), domestic violence workers discussed improved assertiveness, communication
skills, better parenting and interpersonal relationships within their own family.
Racism, structural racism and race do not appear in the literature as significant to trauma
and trauma narratives. The literature remains connected to cultural competency in trauma work
but less about racialization. Quiros et al. (2019) discuss the dearth of racial oppression
commentary in more traditional literature on trauma. They assert there is a link between
structural racism and trauma narratives and the literature does not include racism in the ways in
which people experience trauma. Using critical race theory lens, the authors argue trauma
workers must shift the trauma narrative to include analysis of racism, race and undoing white
supremacy culture (Quiros et al., 2019).
It is important to explore the literature further to determine what mitigating factors might
reduce or limit the prevalence or appearance of VT and STS in trauma workers. There is
sufficient evidence in the literature suggesting that workers are impacted by trauma experiences
of people they serve, but it is less clear from the literature what ultimately are the definitive risk
factors of experiencing STS/VT, what effective treatment STS/VT exists for workers and what
factors promote worker resiliency.
Vicarious Trauma, Secondary Traumatic Stress in IPV Work
Providing clinical and case management services to IPV survivors is challenging social
work practice. A number of studies have explored and measured the intimate partner violence
vocation and impact on the worker. Since this paper is interested in work with IPV survivors, the
literature on IPV work and stressors for social workers and clinicians were examined.
Domestic violence social workers are exposed to trauma in shelters, community-based
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agencies and, more recently, courts and criminal legal settings. The trauma material, in particular
the abusive narratives of survivors, is graphic. Social workers have been shown to experience
multiple symptoms of VT related to the violent content, often intense and persistent in nature.
Jirek (2006) interviewed twenty-nine DV workers at a battered women’s shelter who recounted
feelings associated with VT including having nightmares of being assaulted, sleep disturbances,
physical exhaustion, headaches, nausea, loss of appetite, and other physical and emotional
symptoms aligned with VT and STS. A skill of social work practice is the ability to tolerate what
is heard and to not express emotions with clients, keeping boundaries clear. Participants in the
Jirek (2006) study described hiding their true feelings from coworkers and supervisors,
especially if they were feelings of frustration and anger. This stifling of emotions is
counterproductive and detrimental for the worker. IPV workers may want to cry when hearing
stories of people being harmed. But social work programs teach that crying with a service
recipient present is not appropriate practice or professional. The social worker is supposed to
take care of the survivors not the other way around. The pain of working with survivors of IPV is
a “deep sadness” (p. 8) for workers, a deeper psychological pain or “soul pain” (p. 1) that is
harder to describe which connects with feelings of helplessness and powerlessness (Jirek, 2006).
The researcher found workers experienced a spiritual pain of witnessing cruelty inflicted on
human beings. Workers felt unable to prevent the onslaught of such abuse.
Cohen and Collins (2013) showed higher propensity of negative impact among sexual
abuse and IPV trauma specialists than any other social issue. The researchers find this applicable
in that it emphasizes IPV work as challenging and has potential for increased VT than other
social problems. Iliffe and Steed (2000) conducted a qualitative study with a sample of 18
domestic violence workers who shared hearing traumatic IPV abuse stories and feeling
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powerless and anxious. The researchers concluded that working with people affected by IPV
creates classic symptoms of VT in the worker with shifts in perspectives of power, trust, and
safety. Counselors sampled in the researchers’ study received an average of three and half days
of DV training and no information about how to manage feelings and stress of working with the
IPV issues that are common to the nature of IPV work. Participants in the Cox and Steiner
(2013) research included domestic violence counselors as well as child welfare workers.
Counselors described the nature of IPV work that included physical, emotional and sexual abuse,
comorbidity of substance abuse, homelessness and workers experiencing little hope for change in
IPV as a social problem (Cox & Steiner, 2013). More specifically, trauma advocates who work
with sexual assault and DV survivors discussed feeling more emotional exhaustion than in other
social work settings (Baird & Jenkins, 2003).
Workers who help domestic violence survivors often experience fear of imminent danger
for the survivor, taking on the pressure of protecting the individual and feeling uncertain that
they can protect the person. Hesse (2002) uses a personal narrative as a child protection center
therapist working with women who are survivors of domestic violence to describe secondary
trauma as feelings of fear and anxiety for her client’s safety.
Organizational Factors Affecting Worker Vicarious Trauma and
Secondary Traumatic Stress
Workplace conditions and organizational components often have a negative impact on
workers, and heightened STS and VT and may explain burnout for stressed out employees (Baird
& Jenkins, 2003; Beck, 2011; Bell et al., 2003; Bonach & Heckert, 2012). Factors on the
organizational level identified as potential risks for STS and VT for therapists include the setting,
bureaucracy, poor or nonexistent supervision, limited client resources, and paltry support from
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one’s colleagues (Beck, 2011; Catherall, 1995, 1999; Dunkley & Whelan, 2006; Sabin-Farrell &
Turpin, 2003). Occupational stressors such as high caseloads (Benuto et al., 2019; Buckhalt et
al., 1990) and lack of professional autonomy and support (Cherniss, 1995) can also result in
worker burnout.
Lack of support on the job was a predictor of STS among child advocacy center (CAC)
forensic interviewers (Bonach & Heckert, 2012). The CAC workers defined job support as
feeling validated on the job, having a chance to debrief and feeling that they had exemplary
leadership. According to Bonach and Heckert (2012), job support is not necessarily an
organizational factor, but separate and apart from the functioning of the environment. Workers
who feel supported even if the environment is problematic can tolerate job stressors. Bell et al.
(2003) emphasize the importance of a supportive organizational atmosphere for social workers in
any field of practice. Their recommendations include compulsory vacation time, varied
caseloads, self-care activities, collaborations between agencies and normalization of the work
with trauma survivors. Cox and Steiner’s (2013) research emphasizes the importance of
supervision and space to share feelings and response to client trauma. Kulkarni et al. (2013)
surveyed service providers of IPV survivors in Southern US domestic violence agencies
measuring responses to their organization and perceptions of the work factors that may lead to
STS, VT and compassion fatigue. Several key themes emerged including IPV workers’ negative
reactions to excessive workloads as highly significant.
Organizational strategies in the form of institutionalized supports that foster a more
accepting, encouraging, and respectful atmosphere in the office setting can improve overall
distress for workers (Cohen & Collins, 2013). Several activities that can avert stress for the
agency-based worker are focus on clients’ progress rather than only the deficits; supervisor
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validation of a worker’s negative feelings surrounding the work; affirmation that trauma work is
important and worthwhile; and allowing for small successes in treatment of trauma survivors
(Bell, 2003).
There are some discrepancies in identifying specific organizational factors that affect
STS, even in the same study. While Bonach and Heckert (2012) find a positive connection
between job support and less STS, they were not able to locate a significant relationship between
organizational satisfaction, organizational buffers and STS.
Baird and Jenkins (2003) found that advocates who saw more clients actually had less
symptoms of VT. They utilized the Maslach Burnout Inventory (MBI) with volunteers and those
with lower caseloads experiencing higher burnout, possibly feeling less productive than those
who had more cases and were more actively engaged, feeling more productive, the researchers
hypothesized (Baird & Jenkins, 2003).
As we consider IPV counselor exposure to traumatic material, the worker’s level of
experience in the field or number of years as a trauma worker may affect VT and STS intensity.
The number of years in the field of trauma may have a positive or protective impact as shown by
Cunningham (2003) indicating over time, there is possible acclimation to the work. Therapists
who spent more time in the field over the years showed lower levels and even a decrease in VT
(Michalopoulos & Aparicio, 2012; Simonds, 1997). Good (1996) and Cunningham (1996) also
revealed that lower STS was observed in counselors with extended, substantive work with
trauma survivors in the field.
Training, education, and years of experience may protect against the onset of vicarious
trauma (VanDeusen & Way, 2006; Way et al., 2004). In contrast, McCann and Pearlman (1990),
the founders of VT, found even if counselors are well trained in the area of trauma work, they
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were still hugely impacted and were “not immune to the effects from hearing about people’s
traumatic experiences” (Iliffe & Steed, 2000, p 394). Handran (2013) discovered that more time
in the field resulted in higher levels of STS. Perron and Hiltz (2006) results were inconclusive.
They were unable to determine a significant connection between the length of time in the clinical
service provider’s job and disengagement associated with STS. Less time or less experience
could also be protective or exacerbate STS and VT. Way et al. (2004) identified significance of
less time in the field of sex abuse work led to higher intrusion trauma for the worker rather than
the opposite where the literature speaks to longer exposure resulting in more PTSD. The inverse
relationship of length of time in the field may be the reason new trauma workers are less capable
of managing the work. They have not built up the experience to tolerate the trauma material and
may be at a disadvantage initially.
Institutionalized Oppression and Worker Trauma
Racism and other institutionalized oppressions are present in the CLS. Given this fact, it
is helpful to examine literature that pertains to racism as traumatic and contributing to stressors
for trauma and IPV workers. However, research is lacking in this area. The literature on
vicarious trauma has omitted in-depth consideration of the integration of racism and diversity as
relevant factors in trauma-based work (Quiros et al., 2019). Race, gender, class, religious beliefs,
sexual orientation, ability status, and other identities have not been actively explored in the
literature on trauma work and as a significant inquiry when considering the varied populations
with which social worker’s practice. In addition, inherent in trauma research and empirical data
on VT is the focus on the survivor as subjected to physical harm and danger, and less about the
impact of racist events on peoples’ everyday lives.
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Brown (2008) asserts the importance of trauma workers understanding of survivors
intersecting identities as important to ongoing work and efforts to support healing. In particular,
workers’ ability to examine their own power and privileges as well as those of the trauma
survivors they support is paramount. According to Helms et al. (2012) trauma work excludes the
relevance of racism and ethno-violence as factors in manifestation of PTSD. The authors explain
the impact of racist and other oppressive events as an important piece to assess when practice
involves work with trauma survivors. Missing from their analysis is the reaction for trauma
workers who are exposed to their own and community experiences of ethno-violence and racism
in practice settings.
Hernandez-Wolfe et al. (2015) provide a more in depth look at intersecting identities of
crisis workers who counsel torture survivors as mitigating their experiences of vicarious trauma.
In a qualitative study, the researchers interviewed 13 mental health professionals and explored
the extent workers recognized ethnicity, sexual orientation, class and other intersecting identities
as influencing the therapeutic relationship and experiences of vicarious trauma. The researchers
admitted it was difficult to solicit attitudes around interesting identities with some workers
having a “sophisticated understanding” (p. 165) of power and privilege as important to
recognize. Eight participants spoke to issues of intersectionality and the remaining five made no
mention of these variables as integral factors in practice.
Ethno-violence describes the exposure of violence to marginalized ethnic and/or racial
groups by the dominant culture who perceive lack of assimilation as a threat to the dominant
group’s privileges and entitlement to resources (Ehrlich, 2009; Helms et al., 2012; Williams et
al., 2016). Women, LGBTQI, and other untapped communities also experience ethno-violence,
which causes personal and emotional distress resulting in experiences of PTSD. Bryant-Davis
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and Ocampo (2005) contend racism and ethno-violence are directly linked to trauma and
vicarious in nature. An awareness of the impact of social worker’s exposure to their client’s
experiences of trauma, in this case the link between domestic violence, racism and ethnoviolence, is important to decipher. There are some inherent limitations to the contemporary
assessment and treatment of trauma as impacted by racism and ethno-violence that would
support best practices in IPV work.
Romano (1990) mentions worker’s age and sex as factors in crisis intervention strategies,
but does not specifically mention race as a factor in worker perceptions about DV survivors’
needs and coping skills as a result of abuse.
Cultural awareness of the manner in which different ethnic and cultural groups behave or
the variations in cultural beliefs seems to be the manner in which the literature has addressed
workers’ approach to intervention within criminal legal system practice (Carson & MacMurray,
2006; Romano, 1990). According to these authors, challenges for the intervener or crisis worker
is in building awareness of cultural difference among the people served. There does not seem to
be a direct link to trauma or stress for the worker.
The worker’s own identities and cultural manifestations may conflict with communities
served and create inherent challenges for workers. Wynkoop’s (2002) discusses burnout in
criminal legal crisis workers’ as connected to their individual characteristics, which add to stress
responses. According to Wynkoop (2002), race and ethnicity of the worker as sources of stress is
under-researched and needs more empirical studies to understand better organizational stressors
and resilient factors for workers of color in criminal legal settings.
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Vicarious Trauma and Secondary Traumatic Stress in Legal Settings
There is little known about the social worker’s experience of STS and VT in legal
settings such as district attorney offices, and limited research discusses STS and VT among
crime victim advocates working with sexual assault and IPV survivors in criminal legal settings.
In a comprehensive literature review, Salston and Figley (2003) discuss the STS experiences of
counselors working with survivors of criminal victimization, focusing on the symptoms of STS,
VT, and compassion fatigue rather than providing a description or dialogue around the
uniqueness of working within a criminalized venue or crime settings. They do not describe the
population of survivors in a prosecutorial setting and presenting issues for this population that
make the workers prone to STS and VT.
Patterson (2012) addresses some of the gaps in the literature on social work in the
criminal legal system in his book on this topic. Although he offers detailed knowledge of the
CLS practice skills needed for social workers entering it and implications for practice in various
criminal justice settings such as corrections, courts, law enforcement and alternative reform
programs, he does not discuss practice in the prosecutor’s office or experiences of VT and STS.
Several descriptive studies have been published documenting the experiences of STS and
VT among those working in law enforcement. In one study in New York City, attorneys working
with domestic violence survivors and those arrested demonstrated higher levels of secondary
trauma and burnout than mental health professionals and social service workers working with the
mentally ill (Levin & Greisberg, 2003). Levin and Greisberg (2003) implemented a survey
finding attorneys exhibited feelings related to organizational factors in the criminal justice
system, such as “hostile courts and a law enforcement personnel and indifferent administration
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and supervisors” (p. 251). These CLS organizational factors need to be examined further in
research.
Wynkoop (2002) discusses stress and burnout for crisis interveners in particular the
criminal justice system worker. He hypothesizes that the core areas for stress for workers involve
the individual make-up of the workers, the organization, and the sociopolitical (the larger social
and political context that needs exploration) climate the worker is exposed to (Wynkoop, 2002).
In addition, he states some of the stressors include large caseloads, pressures from courts and
legislatures, challenging client cases and situations, being on call duty, lack of input into
management decisions and work conditions, arbitrary, rigid rules and regulations, worker
demographics, and personality type. Given these findings, the following require attention in
assessing stressors among criminal justice workers: the demographics and personality of the
worker; the structure and management of the organization; and the larger social and political
contexts.
Although some researchers discuss STS, burnout, and compassion fatigue for victim
advocates (Ganz, 2015; Jones, 2016), they do not provide details about victim advocates who are
social workers employed within a prosecutor’s office. In addition, it is unclear whether the
subjects in studies of victim advocates are in fact trained professional social workers.
Jones (2016) looks at resiliency, self-care, and how victim advocates in the Southeastern
US self-identify, recognize their own compassion fatigue, and view their role with trauma
survivors. The work environment of the victim advocates in this study was not described, making
it unclear whether or not they worked in a prosecution setting. The researcher’s study offers
some examination of secondary trauma experienced by victim advocates and gives some insight
into how victim advocates experience compassion fatigue and cope with their emotions. Slover
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(1997) offers some insights into trauma exposure by studying 32 Denver police precinct victim
advocates exposure using quantitative methods. Using the Traumatic Stress Institute (TSI) Belief
Scale, the researcher found significant increase in the advocates change in cognitive schema
signifying vicarious trauma symptomology.
In a dissertation, Ganz (2015) examined how domestic violence victim advocates
experience negative emotional impact based on their occupational identity and how people
viewed their occupation. Utilizing mixed methodology, the researcher determined the work these
trauma workers do affects their day-to-day life and personal interactions with people who find
out about their occupation (Ganz, 2015). The 21 victim advocates interviewed and 221 advocates
surveyed share the “occupational stigma” (p. iii) attached to experiencing burnout in their field
by other people’s judgmental reactions to the advocates’ chosen profession causing advocates to
question their self-worth, choice, and identity with their profession. There was no mention of the
organizational setting in which people practiced.
Through an examination of the limited literature in the area of social worker experiences
in a prosecutor’s office, several trends become apparent. Study samples are often composed of
victim advocates; however, it is not clear whether they are social workers by training. Study
settings are usually not in a prosecutor setting or any type of criminal legal setting. Furthermore,
the variables identified as affecting vicarious trauma vary across studies and there is a
convolution of the terms compassion fatigue, STS, VT and burnout. Published studies do not
include demographic data of the advocates, and they do not offer an in-depth picture of the
worker’s experience with the work and in the organizational setting. There is also minimal
examination of racism and other forms of oppression affecting the survivor advocate worker.
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The purpose of this dissertation was to develop deep understanding of the day-to-day
lives of professionally trained prosecutorial social workers who counsel and advocate with IPV
survivors. A richer picture of these social worker’s needs, challenges, perspectives and
experiences is essential for building best practices for supporting victims and survivors of IPV.
Theoretical Frameworks
Constructivist Self-Development Theory
Although phenomenological research does not require an a priori theoretical perspective,
the interpretive approach used in this study supports the use of theoretical frameworks to inform
the design and analysis phases of the research (Lopez & Willis, 2004). The constructivist selfdevelopment theory (CSDT) (McCann & Pearlman, 1990) was used as a sensitizing concept in
protocol development and data analysis. CSDT informs much of the literature around VT and
STS (Michalopoulos & Aparicio, 2012).
McCann and Pearlman (1990) developed the constructivist self-development theory, an
interpersonal and development theory with a trauma focus. The CSDT theoretical framework
focuses specifically on trauma work and explains the impact on the service provider’s
psychological development, identity and adaptation to the work (Jankoski, 2010). The premise of
CSDT is that people construct their own “reality through an ever-evolving development of
mental frameworks or cognitive schemas” (Iliffe & Steed, 2000, p 394). Cognitive schemas refer
to the thought structures individuals use to organize experiences and information to function
effectively in a complex, changing environment (Cunningham, 2003). CSDT draws on a
psychoanalytic and cognitive theory base, combined with social learning theory. McCann and
Pearlman (1990) utilize the construct of cognitive schemas (Piaget, 1954) in the development of
their theory.
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As human beings, we have a set of beliefs, assumptions, and expectations about the world
around us that aid in our understanding of the self and our environment. These constructs or
cognitive schemas help us make sense of the world, people we interact with in our lives, and
ourselves. According to McCann and Pearlman (1990) the basic psychological needs include
intimacy, esteem, power, dependence/trust, safety, independence, and frame of reference (a
person’s rationale about why things happen the way they do). The researchers go on to
hypothesize that these schemas can be disrupted by experiences of vicarious trauma. McCann
and Pearlman (1990) assert that clinical workers would develop vicarious traumatization if they
are unable to integrate the traumatic material shared by clients using their existing framework for
understanding the world. Depending on how a person’s schemas are organized, a therapist may
question their own reality, identity, worldview and spirituality when dealing with trauma related
work in the field (Hesse, 2002).
As counselors hear repeated traumatic events, they can become preoccupied with the
content, which can interfere with daily life experiences, interactions, and overall perceptions
about life. Counselors begin to question the constructs that are meaningful to them and may ask
themselves such questions as: Where is the good in people? How is it that another person can
hurt a loved one so atrociously? Why does life have to be so cruel? The worker’s own belief
systems become disrupted in trauma work and over time, there may be a nagging distrust of
people, or an overemphasis of the negative elements in human beings. Chronic exposure to the
survivor’s traumatic material might disrupt the specific cognitive schemas and the way
individuals understand the world, which is necessary to adapting and integrating the trauma their
trauma exposure when working with survivors (Michalopoulos & Aparicio, 2012).
CSDT offers a framework for understanding VT by mapping the worker’s own
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perceptions, beliefs and assumptions or cognitive schemas about the world and the self, which
directly impacts how a worker is able to make sense of another person’s lived experiences (Iliffe
& Steed, 2000). According to McCann and Pearlman (1990), exposure to trauma material can
disrupt the worker’s cognitive schemas resulting in PTSD symptomology. Through the lens of
CSDT, vicarious trauma experienced by trauma workers working with IPV survivors is
influenced by three factors---the survivor’s narrative and experiences, the organizational
structure and the worker’s own personal experiences of trauma.
The use of a constructivist theory to explain trauma workers’ response to exposure of
violent content allows for an examination of the disruption to the worker’s psychological needs
and ability to process effectively the traumatic material in order to decrease symptoms of STS
and VT. Susceptibly to more permanent ongoing STS and VT will be more detrimental if
“counselors hear material that is salient to their own psychological needs and when the counselor
has not had the opportunity to debrief or talk about the vicarious trauma experience” (Iliffe &
Steed, 2000, p. 395). The disruption in schema is different for each therapist depending on the
aspects of the work such as organizational elements, and social/cultural issues and aspects of the
worker such as personality, personal history and professional background (Hesse, 2002).
Jankoski (2010) used the CSDT model to analyze child welfare workers’ exposure to VT
by assessing three contributing factors, namely organizational dynamics, the client’s trauma
narrative and the worker’s personal history of trauma. The researcher was able to pinpoint
organizational factors in the work environment and exposure to clients’ trauma material as the
two significant influences of VT. The study was able to match various responses from
participants in the study to the following five tenets of CSDT theory: frame of reference, selfcapacities, go resources, psychological needs, related cognitive schemas and memory, and
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perception (Jankoski, 2010). Participants talked about feelings of hopelessness, disconnect and
limited communication with personal relationships, lack of trust in people, change in worldview,
increased cynicism, loss of personal identity, fear of family and personal safety, and constant
memory of images of abuse seared into their minds.
In another example of CSDT application in trauma work, Iliffe and Steed (2000),
examined the main psychological needs in domestic violence workers and their impact on
cognitive schema. The researchers were able to conclude that DV workers experienced feelings
of insecurity with the world, worldview shifts and increased awareness of gender roles in relation
to power and control. Given the use of CSDT in a proliferation of studies on VT among IPV
workers, its use in this study provided a strong supporting framework to examining the
phenomenon of working in a prosecutor’s office with IPV cases. CSDT is useful and lays the
framework for the research questions.
Critical Race Theory
During analysis of findings, I moved to including critical race theory to understand better
worker stressors related to racism. Critical Race Theory (CRT) evolved in the 1970s through the
voices of lawyers, legal scholars and activists who were disturbed by the ongoing persistence of
racial inequality post the civil rights movement (Delgado & Stefancic, 2012). People of color,
feminists, and the queer community were at the forefront of analyzing race in the US with the
premise that the racial divide was relevant in laws, policies, and social interactions. Critical race
theory states race is socially constructed and involves white society systemic oppression of
communities of color through legal policies as witnessed in redlining, drug policies that
disproportionality impact Black people, and disproportionate sentencing for people of color and
other untapped groups. This study examined the experiences of social workers within the
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criminal legal setting, and using CRT as a theoretical framework supported my analysis process
and discussion. CRT with its origins in legal arena supported this study and the examination of
workers exposure to racism with the CLS.
Bell (1995), Crenshaw (1992), and Delgado and Stefancic (2012) outlined racism in the
US as a system that is controlled by white society and white supremacy culture upholds systems
of racism. Although race is socially constructed, racism carries meaning for the ways in which
people are continually disenfranchised, portrayed and treated. Race matters and in our legal
system, racism is indicative of the manner in which justice is delineated. The use of CRT offered
a strong frame of reference because of its legal origins and its relevance to the impact of racism,
especially within the CLS. It was applicable to this study of social workers and advocates’
perceptions and experiences of working in the legal system. Taylor (1998) states, “the telling of
stories” challenges the “dominant mindset of society” (p. 122) and helps describe the reality of
racialization within systems. CRT provided a critical analysis of race in this study and the
workers’ sharing of their experiences offered an inside perspective of their lived experiences
working within the DA office, a segment of our legal institution.
The aim of this study was to examine and understand the phenomenon of social work
practice with intimate partner violence in a criminal legal setting, which inherently involves
exposure to traumatic experiences. CSDT and critical race theory offer the best frameworks for
understanding trauma related work, exposure to racism in the workplace and practice involving
survivors of abuse.
Chapter One offered an overview of the significance of this study in critically
understanding the way in which social workers and advocates in prosecutors’ offices experience
stressors in their positions. Chapter Two provided a comprehensive historical, social and political
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context to intimate partner violence work within legal settings and the chronological
incorporation of social work and advocacy to benefit survivors of crime. Chapter Three
presented the literature on vicarious trauma, the lack of connection made between
institutionalized racism and worker stress, and provided the theoretical frameworks utilized in
the development and analysis of this study. In Chapter Four, I present the methodology and data
analysis, while Chapters Five through Eight present the study findings. Finally, a discussion of
the findings, the implications for practice, strengths and limitations and future research are
outlined in Chapter Nine.
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CHAPTER IV: METHODOLOGY
Through a constructivist/interpretive lens, this qualitative research sought to understand
the phenomenon of social work practice in a prosecutor’s setting with domestic violence
survivors and its “sociocultural contexts and structural conditions” (Braun & Clarke, 2006, p.
85). It employed an interpretive phenomenological approach to describe, understand and
interpret everyday experiences, uncovering their essence, (Creswell, 2013; Lin, 2013) thus
allowing the multilevel realities of workers’ perspectives to emerge. A qualitative research
design guided deep inquiry into the experiences of social workers and advocates in a setting that
has not been examined critically in any depth. These three research questions informed this
phenomenological study:
(1)

How do social workers and advocates in a prosecutor’s office setting experience
practice with intimate partner violence survivors?

(2)

What are their experiences of stress, secondary traumatic stress, vicarious trauma and
supports?

(3)

How do prosecution-based witness aid social workers and advocates experience
structural racism?
Through one-time individual interviews and follow-up member checking, the study

explored social workers’ and advocates’ experiences working with intimate partner violence
survivors in a prosecutor’s office, perceptions of psychological needs, witnessing structural
racism and the influence of organizational factors unique to social work practice within a
criminal legal setting. With little empirical studies exploring forensic social work practice in the
criminal legal system examining stress, vicarious trauma and impact of institutional racism, this
study provides a bird’s eye view of the social worker practitioner’s everyday lived experience as
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advocates and clinicians. A phenomenological approach provides a way of understanding the
meanings of their experiences providing insight into a social phenomenon unique to their work
setting (Lin, 2013).
A process of inquiry of how workers interpreted their experiences as clinicians and
advocates was the basis of utilizing a qualitative approach. The study’s objective was to shed
light on a phenomenon, how stress is experienced in a criminal legal setting. The workers were
asked to describe their role as practitioners within the prosecutor’s office and provide
information to highlight the ways in which they feel, think, experience working with trauma
survivors within a particular system.
This study was approved in March 2018 by the CUNY Graduate Center Institutional
Review Board for the Protection of Human Subjects (protocol #2017-1325).
Setting
Phenomenological inquiry of this study relied on selecting current and former social
workers and advocates from witness aid programs in two large city district attorney offices, who
were recruited and interviewed individually over a 3-month period. Purposeful sampling was
used and included people who currently or previously had the experience of providing advocacy
and mental health services to crime witnesses and survivors in at least one of the two DA offices
where recruitment occurred. For the purpose of maximizing the rigor of the study and preventing
a singular, monolithic perspective, two DA offices were invited to participate in the study rather
than just one. I am familiar with these offices as a social work practitioner in the forensic field
and through previous outreach where they expressed interest in supporting this research;
therefore, approaching the leadership to participate was instinctive. Both offices wrote a letter of
support and agreed to have their witness aid workers participate with assurance of anonymity of
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the office identity. Each office requested anonymity due to the high sensitivity of the criminal
cases and political nature of the organizations. Written permission to carry out this research
project and interview social work employees was granted from the two prosecutors’ offices in
October 2016 and April 2017. The chief of the bureaus and the directors of the witness aid units
in both offices, agreed to support this effort. Both offices have a different organizational model
of incorporating social workers and advocates, which contributed to a richer variety of
experiences for the purpose of the study. In one office, social workers and advocates collaborate
and work alongside prosecutors throughout the duration of many IPV cases, from the moment an
arrest is made to adjudication. In another setting, the social worker may primarily provide
therapy to IPV survivors, while the advocate role primarily includes crisis intervention and case
management.
Collecting data from multiple sources is one way to ensure credibility; including past and
present workers and people from several offices in the sampling is thus a way of ensuring rigor.
The two offices were contacted to expand the scope of participants’ experiences as it relates to
working in different offices. Combined, these prosecutorial settings, located in a large city area,
prosecute approximately 18,000 cases a year involving IPV. Each office has large witness aid
programs employing a combined total of 35 social workers and 13 advocates.
Recruitment
The purposive sampling method (Creswell, 2013) allowed the recruitment of social
workers who directly work with IPV survivors or were previously working with IPV survivors in
a prosecutor’s office. Recruitment began with an initial email to each office’s bureau chief and
social work supervisor outlining my study purpose, and a request to send a detailed recruitment
email to their social work and advocate staff with an ask from me that whoever was interested in
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participating should email me directly with interest. The senior leadership sent the recruitment
email out to their staff directly with my contact information, introducing myself, the study and to
solicit participation. To ensure confidentiality, potential participants were not to contact their
supervisors if they were interested and I was not to tell the supervisors who responded to me.
Interested people were asked in the recruitment email to contact me directly for further directions
and information. I received emails from witness aid staff who were interested and we began
communication which included the screening questions, consent forms and setting a date for the
in-person individual interviews if they passed the screening.
To recruit social workers/advocates who previously worked in a prosecutor’s office, I
first emailed people I personally remained in contact with over the years to solicit interest, then
sent a follow-up email and/or phone call to explain the study and solicit participation. I also
recruited participants through a Facebook page for witness aid workers from one office, a place
for current and former DA witness aid staff to connect. With administrator access granted to me
by the page’s owner, I posted a message about the study and requested people send me a private
email about their interest to participate. The public message function was deactivated so that
people’s messages were only sent to me personally. In the end, 22 people contacted me through
personal email contact, the Facebook recruitment option and the direct offices outreach with
several people also reaching out as a result of snowballing; coworkers and friends encouraged
them to connect with me to be a part of the study.
As people responded with interest, I emailed them individually with a formal letter of
introduction to the study and officially invited them to be screened. My initial email described
the need to interview people as part of my doctoral work about social workers and their
experiences in a district attorney office working with domestic violence survivors. The email
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explained confidentiality protocols ensuring that I will not share their participation status with
their supervisors or other office employees. The email had screening questions, which people
answered before formal participation in the study. I reviewed the screening questions and
emailed back if they qualified or not and confirmed their agreement to participate if they met the
requirements. Participants were required to have worked or currently be working in a district
attorney office, work(ed) with IPV survivors, have or held social worker or advocate positions,
and have a minimum BA for advocate positions and MSW degree for social workers. The 22
social workers and advocates had to have work(ed) with crime survivors and victims, specifically
domestic violence survivors.
After a respondent agreed to participate in the study, I sent an email with possible times
for an interview confirming time and location of the interview. Participants were told the
interview would be between 60 and 90 minutes in length and would be conducted in person, via
Skype, or telephone. Prior to the start of interviews, consent forms were signed and collected by
me with individuals keeping copies for themselves. Every participant who signed consents
agreed to be interviewed, audiotaped and involved in member checking. Once signed consent
forms were completed, the interview began.
Sample
In total, 22 social workers and advocates were interviewed. Through purposive sampling
and recruitment efforts, participants included a mixture of currently employed advocates and
social workers and those who previously worked within the two DA offices with IPV survivors.
Five social workers and advocates were currently employed by District Attorney Office A; 7 from
District Attorney Office B; 10 social workers and advocates participated who were previously
employed by these offices. Two of the participants had experience working in both District
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Attorney Office A and District Attorney Office B (Table 3). Two people left for other jobs outside
of the criminal legal setting, but returned at some point. A total of 21 participants self-identified
as women and one person self-identified as a man, which is expectant of the profession of social
work (NASW, 2017). In this study sample, 9 participants identified as people of color (4 African
American, 2 Latinx, 1 Latina white, 1 African Black, 1 Asian Pacific Islander) and 13 identified
as white (Table 1).
Nineteen participants have the Master in Social Work and two have the Master in another
area, 1 has the Bachelor’s degree (Table 2). The inclusion of advocates who may not have an
MSW was necessary since many DA offices across the country hire primarily advocates with BA
degrees and not necessarily MSWs. This study expanded to include BA level advocates who are
often doing similar advocacy, supportive counseling, and overall assistance to survivors of abuse
and violence as social workers in these settings.
In this sample, the social worker and advocate work in tandem on some cases or at least
use each other as referrals and resources with the primary objective being to serve the crime
survivor and victims’ families. The work done by both is in essence the same with minor
differences. For example, in one office, some of the social workers are able to perform more
longer term therapy and counseling along with the crisis work mostly reserved for the advocate
role. Important for inclusion and distinction of who is defined as a “worker” for this study, is that
all advocates and social workers were employed or previously employed within the criminal
legal system as victim advocates and not in the capacity of attorney or prosecutor. This role is
unique and professionally focused on the survivors’ needs, not the prosecution of the case.
Participants hold official titles with which they were hired as either social worker or
advocate, and they personally self-identified themselves in many ways as advocates and/or social
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workers. Some identified as both a social worker and an advocate, wearing both hats, while
others identified as a counselor/social worker, but not necessarily as an advocate (Table 1). Some
of the professional social workers and advocates identified as supervisors in their DA office role
and oversaw the units. Some of the supervisors did not have a full caseload of IPV cases but they
were all involved in many aspects of supporting IPV survivors, i.e. assisting with access to
resources, crisis counseling, talking to attorneys, judges, police. Unit supervisors often stepped
into the most serious, high profile cases. All participants, supervisor or not, worked with intimate
partner violence survivors to varying degrees of exposure and responsibility and at different
times in their careers as witness aid workers. Who received a case always depended on what
cases showed up each day and the specific needs of survivors. It was random and the numbers
may increase or decrease depending on the amount of arrests for IPV each day, and requested
referrals for victim advocacy or counseling as needed by the crime witnesses or at the request of
the assistant district attorney. There were no significant differences in the roles of workers that
were distinguishable in the way people spoke about their work with IPV survivors in this study.
Everyone had some practice with IPV survivors whether workers were supervisors, advocates or
providing therapy to survivors.
The sample purposely included formerly employed district attorney office social workers
and advocates to elicit their prior experiences working in the offices. Longer exposure to trauma
in the work setting can have adverse effect on the worker (Handran, 2013); therefore, both
current and past social workers were recruited to ensure credibility and trustworthiness to the
research and capture as many experiences as possible to explore the phenomenon of vicarious
trauma and stressors in a DA office setting.
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All participants work(ed) in some capacity with intimate partner violence survivors
where there has been an arrest of a partner and the DA office is prosecuting the criminal case.
Fourteen participants received no training in CLS or forensic based practice prior to working in
DA office, seven had some training and 1 is unknown. Fourteen people had previous training in
IPV and six did not, two are unknown. When asked to self-identify professional role as either a
social worker or advocate in a witness aid program, 11 people identified as social workers, 8
identified as both social workers and advocates (they have a social work degree and serve as both
social workers and advocates) and three identified as only an advocate (no MSW). Table 4
summarizes the previous training, any education in the forensic practice and the number of years
in the DA office.
The tables below describe the demographic characteristics of the participants. A thorough
description of the findings is presented in Chapters Five to Eight, which include a thick
descriptive narrative of participants’ experiences using their own words and stories. Many
perspectives will be shared to better name the way in which the advocates and social workers
identified aspects of their jobs in a criminal legal setting such as a prosecutor’s office. Their
voices are amplified with use of illustrative moments and examples from their day-to-day
practice.
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Table 1.
Participant Demographics

F

Professional
Self-Identitya
SW

# of Years DA
Experience
3

African American

F

SWA

3.5

Gladys

Latina White

F

SWA

5

Sharon

White

F

SWA

10

Paula

African American

F

SWA

9

Krystal

White

F

SW

5

Barbara

Asian Pacific Islander

F

SW

9

Cassandra

White

F

SWA

9

Jewel

White

F

SW

2.5

Kara

White

F

SW

5.5

Shawn

African American

F

A

28

Ariella

White

F

SWA

11

Elizabeth

White

F

SW

8

Victoria

White

F

SW

2

Elaine

White

F

SWA

1.5

Dajah

African American

F

A

12

Lizette

Latina

F

SWA

10

Andrew

White

M

A

6

Lorraine

African Black

F

SW

4

Taylor

White

F

SW

3.5

Inez

Latina

F

SW

6

Rayven

White

F

SW

5

Pseudonym

Racial Self-Identity

Amanda

White

Tina

Gender

a. A=Advocate; SW=Social Worker; SWA = Social Worker/Advocate
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Table 2.
Educational Levels of Participants

MSW

Number of
Participants
19

MA

2

BA

1

Educational Degree

Table 3.
Employment Statuses of Participants

Office A

Current

Number of
Participants
5

Office A

Former

9

Office B

Current

7

Office B

Former

1

DA Office

Employment Status

Table 4.
Training Prior to DA Office Job
Type of Training

Yes

No

Unknown

Training in IPV (including internships)

14

6

2

Training in forensic social work/witness aid

7

14

1
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Data Collection
Semi-structured interviews were conducted in participants’ offices, my office or a
location of their choosing. Upon arrival for the interview at the two DA’s offices, I did not share
the purpose of my visit with security staff, the receptionist or office staff, further ensuring
confidentiality. Participants who no longer work at a prosecutor’s office were given the option of
meeting at a location that was convenient and where privacy was ensured, in my office, on the
phone or via Skype (for those who relocated). Most interviews occurred in a space at the district
attorney offices that was either the participants’ private offices, or a secure, private room. One
interview was held on the phone, two were held in the participants’ homes, two were via Skype,
and another was held in a quiet, secluded section of a public space. All interviews were
conducted in English.
Permission to interview during work hours was provided by the supervisory staff within
each office, thereby giving people the opportunity to participate while at work rather than during
their time off. When it was not possible to schedule interviews during work time, they were
conducted after work hours and at the convenience of the participant. Although I anticipated
missed appointments due to the unpredictable and crisis-oriented nature of the forensic setting,
participants were always available at designated times eliminating the need to reschedule.
Immediately after each interview, participants were informed that they would be contacted in the
future for the purpose of member checking. A few days after the interview, a thank you email
was sent expressing gratitude for their time and participation.
Interviews started with a review of the consent, confidentiality, encouragement to stop
the interview if needed at any time, description of use of the audiotaping, time limit estimate and
gratitude for their participation. After a few interviews, I felt confident about the questions
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overall. In an effort to structure the time and get to all questions, I moved through the protocol
methodically, but did allow for moving around questions as the flow of the interview required.
Field notes were written in a notepad during the interviews leaving margins for
comments, observations and thoughts. The purpose of the field notes was to supplement the
recorded data by capturing the participants’ reactions, non-verbal communication and my own
reactions, as well as any commentary about the setting or work not directly stated in the
interviews (Montgomery & Bailey, 2007). The writing of notes during interviews assisted in my
own reflexivity as a researcher by capturing my impressions, ruminations and observations that
occurred throughout the data collection period. Using Montgomery and Bailey’s (2007) modified
guidelines for field noting, I included participants’ words in quotes, leaving time for further
clarification related to my notes, and was mindful of the participants’ use of language, words and
phrasing. All field notes and memos were consolidated into Word documents with pseudonyms
and numbers for each participant and saved in a password protected computer hard drive. The
field notes provided data for theoretical memoing later and data analysis, as well as coding.
All interviews were audio recorded simultaneously on two iPhones to ensure safekeeping.
One phone utilized the VoiceMemos app and the other employed the TransrcibeME audio App.
The taped audio interviews were all sent to Go Transcript, an online independent transcription
service company. Go Transcript returned the transcribed audio interviews via email in Word
documents. Upon receipt of the transcripts, I listened to each audio interview while reviewing
and cleaning the transcripts for accuracy, grammar and participants’ actual word usage.
All data were stored on a password-protected computer in separate files for participant
information, pseudonyms, transcripts and memos. The iPhones were also password protected and
private.
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Lopez and Willis (2004) describe the interpretive or hermeneutic phenomenologist as
being conscious of developing interview questions that offer participants the opportunity to
consider social, political, as well as historical frameworks impacting their work. Given the
setting of a prosecutor’s office, the issues around working in a racialized criminal legal system
and the history of IPV interventions within this system, these contexts are critical in this analysis.
To elicit the unique experience of prosecutorial-based practice, semi-structured interview
questions were developed to understand participants’ perceptions of the workload, work
environment, coping strategies, day-to-day work, and impact of the work (See Appendices 1 and
2 for Interview Protocol). Open-ended questions were used to encourage sharing of individual
stories with honesty, and allowed freedom to share as much as people felt comfortable to do.
Probing questions and prompts were inserted when necessary and my work in a DA setting over
ten years helped me consider general inquiries and formulate follow up questions about their
experiences and build rapport with participants. I have a firsthand working knowledge, which
created a sense of comfort and understanding with people who knew of my forensic background.
I laughed with people, became emotional as they shared frustrations, anger and pain and offered
console when people were obviously upset and crying. Prompts elicited the most stressful aspect
of working in the setting, the rewards of practice in the setting, the worker’s impressions about
their work, sense of organizational support and satisfaction, how this work impacts their personal
and professional lives, how they react to clients’ trauma, coping strategies and how they interpret
their work.
Interviews lasted between 1 hour and 2.5 hours and included 8 preliminary questions and
16 primary questions (See Appendices 1 and 2 for Interview Protocol). The average length was
1.5 hours. Each interview began with questions soliciting the following demographic and
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occupation-related information questions (See Appendix 1 Interview Protocol): age, race,
gender, length of time employed in their current setting, number of active IPV cases and intimate
partner violence or/and forensic social work training background. The primary questions
explored their experiences further in depth and created room for exploration and expanded
sharing. Follow up questions were asked in the interview if I needed clarification or further
development of a comment or reflection made by the participant. The researcher was aware that
the information gathered from each participant in this study may be affected by the supervision
they receive, personal attitudes, beliefs, identities and worldview.
I informed DA administrators and supervisors that data collection was completed due to
the cooperation and helpfulness of the social work/advocate staff, without disclosing interviewed
participants’ identifying information.
Risks and Benefits
No financial incentives were offered. In previous conversations with social work
supervisors, there was excitement to participate in a study that highlighted their lived work
experiences. People were open to contributing without payment or any kind of incentive even
stating during screening and after each interview they were glad that this was something I was
doing. Staff at both offices are always seeking ways to improve practice in a prosecutor’s office
and felt this study would be beneficial to the professional development of social workers,
advocates and lawyers who collaborate daily in the prosecution efforts on IPV cases. If the social
workers and advocates have a better understanding of their lived working experiences, including
stress and exposure to trauma, preparedness curriculum can be developed in the area of practice
within a criminal legal setting such as a DA’s office. For people who are no longer employed in
a DA Office setting, the motivation was to support the exploration of trauma work and they also
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felt compelled to share their powerful experiences in scholarship and research. It was told to me
repeatedly during screening that they were fascinated, and seemed moved that they would be
asked to talk about how they did the work they did. People wanted to be able to share with me
and others their practice and feelings about their work in a district attorney office.
Confidentiality
Information regarding criminal cases, the details of each case, prosecution protocol and
decisions about active cases are highly confidential. All active criminal cases require utmost
confidentiality and any information about current cases must be protected and not leave the
prosecutors’ offices. Material that is written down on paper or electronically as it pertains to a
case can be used by the defense attorney in court and can be problematic for the prosecution
efforts in seeking justice. This material is called “rosario” and can be turned over to the defense
if it is known the prosecutor’s office has material that could affect the case. For this reason, there
was a conscious decision not to include any information about cases stated in the interviews.
Remaining sensitive to each social worker’s position as agents of the prosecution office, I
avoided asking questions that may indicate background or identifying information about
particular criminal incidents or survivors’ lives on active cases. Inquiry remained focused on the
social worker’s role and experience as a counselor and advocate. Knowing that practitioners are
held responsible for maintaining confidential information on criminal cases and not damaging
the viability of the prosecutor’s case by sharing descriptive details about the forensic matter,
when people discussed active cases that have caused stress or trauma for the worker, I did not
use names and other identifying details of the actual criminal incident in this study.
Some participants shared confidential information such as a colleague’s name or case
details and their interactions with lawyers, judges, officers and other practitioners, which was
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connected to the experiences of stress, vicarious trauma and secondary traumatic stress. I did not
use names of other colleagues and no one shared names of any witnesses on IPV cases. I was
conscientious of deleting identifying data to ensure I protected the name of the organization in
any future publication. In the dissertation, I changed identifying information that the office felt
necessary, including the name of each office and geographic location. Rather, the offices are
noted as District Attorney Office A and District Attorney Office B.
Regarding confidentiality, interview transcripts and field notes were stored on my
password-protected personal computer, in a Word file discreetly labeled with pseudonyms and
identification numbers. Participants’ identities were protected and confidentiality was maintained
by using pseudonyms and numbers to identify each person’s transcript. Handwritten notes,
memos and field notes remained in my possession at all times. These notes only included initials
and pseudonyms for subject information.
Data Analysis
Thematic analysis was used initially in analyzing the data to search for patterns and
meanings around participants’ experiences. The solicitation of 22 people with diverse
positionalities, from various offices, different titles and length of time in their job, offered
various experiences and perspectives to seek better understanding of a witness aid service worker
in a criminal legal setting. A thorough description of the social workers’ and advocates’
experiences was elicited through their own words and perspectives.
The first step in the data analysis was to listen to each audio interview while reading the
Go Transcript transcripts. This allowed for editing misspelled words, grammar that was
incorrectly transcribed and to listen to the interviewee’s expressions, tone and emotions.
Listening carefully to the audio connected me back to the actual interview, flooding me with
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memories of the interview. Most revealing and touching for me was listening again to when
people cried or became emotional during our talks. It helped me pinpoint exactly where in the
interview they were becoming affected deeply by what was asked or how they were processing
their thoughts and emotions. As a previous social worker in a DA office, I experienced my own
emotions as people shared their stories during our interview and then again as I reviewed the
audio recording and then read the transcripts. It was powerful and allowed for me to tune in
further to what was being said. I also felt the passion and joy of the workers’ connections to their
roles and to the people they served, especially when they laughed, spoke intentionally and
engaged in memories of their work. As I re read and edited I kept thorough memos throughout
this process as initial thoughts, ideas, and concepts began to take form. These memos were later
referenced as analysis deepened. These were early impressions along with field memos.
After cleaning each transcript and matching as closely as possible to the audio, I entered
each transcript into the Nvivo software, a qualitative data analysis tool. Nvivo was used to
document the open coding conducted while reading through the transcripts, and was used to
organize codes and develop thematic headings and subheadings. Utilizing the software Nvivo
allowed for more rigor in addition to my own coding. Hard copies of the transcripts were also
printed and placed in separate participant file folders with field notes. As a new researcher and
coder, this allowed me to begin coding on hard copies as I became familiar with Nvivo. After
completing initial coding on hard copies of 8 transcripts, I began coding all remaining transcripts
in Nvivo, using many of the codes from the hard copies, but now fine tuning the codes. The 8
initial transcripts were then entered into Nvivo, which allowed for further coding clarification
and practice with Nvivo myriad of options.
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After each transcript was coded, I created a summary of the interview in Word and placed
into each person's folder. The summaries allowed me to recall each person’s unique narrative and
helped as an immediate reference. The summaries included highlights of the interview,
descriptors, poignant comments, positionality of each person and any aspect that made an impact
on how I understood the person. Summaries allowed for further preliminary analysis. After
developing 203 codes using Nvivo, ten main themes emerged, representing multiple references
made by the majority of people. From these ten, there emerged five core themes related to
‘bearing witness’, stress, racism, vicarious trauma/secondary traumatic stress, and support.
Latent analysis was used after noting the five main themes; thereby, going beyond merely
describing experiences, but providing deeper interpretation and meaning to these
descriptions/themes shared by the workers (Braun & Clarke, 2006; Padgett, 2008).
Data analysis continued with reading each transcript a second time and developing
second level coding in Nvivo for all transcripts. I became familiar with the data and began to
make connections between the statements under each theme, experiences and draw some
preliminary constructs and subcategories among the interviewees’ responses and narratives.
Throughout the coding process, I utilized memo writing, jotted down critical, theoretical
reflections on the data, highlighting emerging connections and capturing thoughts that became
apparent as I reviewed the interviews. According to Saldana (2009), memoing allows the
researcher to keep running thoughts about the data in a log, or journal or in the actual transcript
that helps to form potential themes and codes. This ongoing process needs to be documented as
the data begin to elicit important information for the analysis of the phenomenon. Memo-writing
in margins of the transcript and in Nvivo allowed for my thoughts and reflections to be detailed
for deeper, more rigorous analysis (Bloomberg & Volpe, 2016; Padgett, 2008). Memo writing
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after reading and coding each transcript led to meaningful subcategories emerging. These
categories related back to the themes from my initial field notes and memos.
The second coding allowed for reducing the extensive list of 203 codes by combining,
eliminating or temporarily isolating codes and placing some codes under the five themes.
Collapsing the 203 codes led to 10 main categories: preparation and training, rewards and
positives, social worker and advocate roles; supports; bearing witness; vicarious trauma and
secondary traumatic stress; gender identity; racism; stress; self care/stress relief. I eliminated
smaller codes - those that had less than five references and less than five actual comments, unless
what was stated by the few participants added some context to larger themes/categories or may
mean something in another study. After coding was completed, I reread the field notes and
memos to make connections between what was initially heard and interpreted with final themes
and categories.
Creswell (2013) suggests placing the data into codes in such a manner that the codes
relate to the “essence of the phenomenon” (p. 82). A line-by-line process of coding allowed me
to utilize in vivo coding (exact words in the data) methods as much as possible while using
constructed codes that I have formed based on the analysis of the data. Significant statements
were grouped into meaning units (Creswell, 2013). These themes were defined, analyzed, and
carefully reviewed.
Building on the description of their experiences, an interpretive analysis was employed,
whereby in the narratives, meanings were derived from the experiences of stress, trauma, coping
and rewards in the participants’ line of work. Braun and Clarke (2006) explain the concept of
interpretive data analysis as going beyond solely description and unraveling the “reality” of the
subject’s experience. Thus, the interview questions invited workers to share what it is like for
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them to serve IPV survivors within the prosecutorial setting beyond just describing a particular
case, but expanding on the lived daily reality of their work. They were able to share thoughts,
feelings, reflections and ruminations relevant to their individual personal realities. The rich and
lengthy interviews offered further opportunity for sitting with emotions, being thoughtful about
answers and a bit of dialogue with me as observer, researcher and previous worker myself.
Further analysis included a critical examination of the dominant discourse around the CLS and
impact on worker experiences participating within this system.
Monthly consultation with my advising team was ongoing throughout the data analysis
process. During the consultations, I shared the coding, initial themes, categories and analysis
processes. The advising team consisted of peer researchers and colleagues who read my analytic
memos for each theme and code book and listened to my analysis process in addition to asking
for direct references from the data supporting my code development and data analysis. Morrow
(2005) emphasizes that demonstrating rigor in qualitative research includes documenting detailed
accounts, notes, research activities and researcher’s processes throughout the research, including
bringing these details back to colleagues and peer researchers. This process allowed me to
engage in peer debriefing by asking another researcher in the field of intimate partner violence
and colleagues in the field of district attorney centralized social work practice to provide
feedback on my analysis. These expert practitioners in the field of IPV and the CLS allowed me
to conceptualize the themes as they emerged. Through my own analysis and consultation with
the advising team, theoretical concepts and categories emerged inductively. Patterns and themes
were observed throughout the process that offered some meaning to how social workers discuss
their experiences practicing in a prosecutor’s office. All data and analysis procedures were
documented in detail by keeping a paper trail or “audit trail” (Bloomberg & Volpe, 2016, p. 23;
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Morrow, 2005), explaining the process of my data collection, transcription, analysis, and
member checking processes. The findings of the data analysis are presented in Chapters 5
through 8. A contextual examination of the themes is shared in Chapter 9.
Reflexivity
In ten years as a social worker in a District Attorney Office, when prosecution was not
always in the best interest of IPV survivors, the dissonance I felt caused frustration and raised
ethical dilemmas due to conflicting professional values between social work and the criminal
legal system. My role as a social worker was often at odds with traditional social work practices
and values such as client self-determination, confidentiality, social justice and worker self-care. I
witnessed IPV survivors feeling re-victimized through the criminal legal process. I was often
encouraging an IPV survivor to participate in the criminal case against the partner or telling the
survivor the criminal case would move forward with or without the survivor’s cooperation.
Sometimes I needed to tell someone when a case was going to be dropped, and found myself
helping the person understand complicated criminal laws and policies beyond my control. As
agents of the prosecutor’s office, social workers are subject to and knowledgeable about the law
and are required to follow legal protocols and policies while simultaneously witnessing and
treating people’s trauma. For me, this dual obligation led to feelings of hopelessness and
frustration.
As a Black, Afro-Caribbean woman, working in the DA’s office and now as a racial
equity facilitator, I have witnessed how justice seems elusive for marginalized communities
entering the CLS. During the interviews with participants, I was acutely aware of the heavy,
loaded conversations. I was angered by what I heard in regards to workers of color experiencing
racism on the job and the way in which witnesses and cases were discussed among ADAs. I left
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some interviews angered that our CLS system is inherently racist. One example after another
shared by participants in this study made evident that we, as a society must address racism and
our racist attitudes towards one another. Participants were open and shared more than I would
have expected when talking about their racial identity and racism in their practice setting. Many
were glad to be talking with me and asked about the work I am doing to facilitate challenging
dialogues around race in my work as an academic. There was expressed need to address the
inequities they witnessed on a larger scale. Steeped in my pedagogical work on power, racism,
oppression and privilege at my academic institution and my previous experience teaching a
liberation-based practice course for years influenced the way I developed this study, interviewed
and analyzed the data to some degree.
This research evolved from first-hand experience in a DA office. Personal biases about
the work and the organizational setting served as a starting point for my inquiry, interview
questions and subsequent analysis (Lopez & Willis, 2004). I was keenly aware of my previous
social work role in a District Attorney Office and worked towards bracketing feelings, thoughts
and personal prior experiences to capture the interviewees’ own experiences in the same
environment (Creswell, 2013; Morrow, 2005; Padgett, 2008). Epoche is the process of
temporarily suspending the researcher’s own beliefs and assumptions to gain the purest essence
of the subjects’ experiences of the phenomenon (Lin, 2013). I utilized field notes, memoing and
journaling as a way of focusing on the interviewee’s telling of their narratives and separating my
own. During interviews, my emotions ranged from recognition to surprise to anger. I was highly
aware that I wanted to engage in further discussion with people during the interview, maybe
reminiscing or wanting to offer words of acknowledgement aligned with my own personal
experience as a district attorney social worker. These moments were captured in field notes and
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in my reflection after the interviews. I jotted down a thought and remained in the moment rather
than interject too often. When I did make a comment or share a brief reflection from my own
recollections, it was to build connections and provide some insights. The memo reflections
included how I felt, what I thought and my overall response to the interview and getting to know
the person. I also discussed my emotions and thoughts with my advisor, other committee
members, colleagues in the fields of legal based social work practice and intimate partner
violence work when needed. This added to credibility of the research.
In this research, I entered with preexisting experience and memories of my own related to
the trauma I saw on a daily basis. I was aware that although I had some insight into how the
work affected me, other social workers might not identify with my feelings or impressions. I was
aware that as a Black, Afro-Caribbean, cisgender woman, my thoughts and experiences in the
prosecutor’s counseling program working with predominantly women of color who experienced
abuse, shaped by my own worldview. I witnessed waiting rooms and courtrooms filled with
Black and Brown people, many who were Latinx and Caribbean. There were times survivors of
color only wanted to work with me as a woman of color. Other times, I was acutely aware of the
needs of women survivors of color and worked with culturally specific community agencies to
address their needs. As a social worker, I felt connected to women of color who were survivors
of abuse, but had less of an analysis or conversations of racism while working in the office with
colleagues and survivors.
When I was a practitioner in a DA office, I was given the opportunity to explore feelings
of the survivor, but less the feelings of the worker. Other than clinical supervision and casual
peer support, there was limited exploration or expression on the job of deeper feelings about the
work. Reflexivity in this research study shifted my attention. As I conversed with social workers
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and advocates, I listened to narratives, which offered insight into the feelings and thoughts of the
participants, as well as my own self-reflecting discoveries. Prior to the interviews and data
analysis, I kept a journal logging my own assumptions, beliefs and feelings about my time in a
DA office setting.
I have a past professional relationship with some of the social workers and lawyers. I
found myself being careful about what I wrote in this dissertation considering the request for
anonymity and sensitivity to people's personal identity. Knowing the political nature of the
settings, I was keenly aware the administration would need for me to be transparent with them
about my research content and results. I was aware of being fair and conscientious and mindful
of my words in the analysis and in the discussion. I made every attempt to ensure confidentiality.
During the entire process, I was reflective of my own biases and previous experiences as
a social worker in a district attorney setting. By keeping field notes and memos throughout, I
was conscious of not having my perceptions influence the participants’ experiences and
perspectives (Bloomberg & Volpe, 2016). I also worked with my field advisors to examine my
assumptions and consider various ways of examining the data (Bloomberg & Volpe, 2016).
These actions ensured credibility.
Standards of Trustworthiness
Qualitative research includes several aspects of trustworthiness, ensuring the way in
which your research exhibits value, significance, credibility and is evaluated accurately
(Bloomberg & Volpe, 2016; Creswell, 2013; Morrow, 2005). Member checking, dependability,
and transferability in a qualitative research study support the concept of trustworthiness. There is
no reaching for some “ultimate truth” in qualitative research, but an account that is “believable”
(Maxwell, 2013, p. 122). I utilized the following levels of trustworthiness:
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Member Checking
Member-checking consisted of soliciting feedback from each social worker and advocate
interviewed on the initial analysis and interpretations of the data using the Synthesized Member
Checking method (Birt et al., 2016). According to Morrow (2005), member checking offers
opportunities for participants to provide feedback on the researcher’s analysis and ability to
capture the authentic meaning of their statements and experiences. In essence, I shared the quotes
I intended to use for each theme or subcategory with selected participants. I then read my
interpretations and asked the participant if this is what they meant, to determine whether my
interpretive analysis matched their intended statements, feelings, thoughts, reflections, reactions,
and remarks.
I spent over a year transcribing and listening to the audio of the interviews, coding and
analyzing before reaching back out to participants for member checking. Member checking
commenced after themes and subcategories were generated, and a draft interpretation of most
findings was complete. I emailed all 22 participants to request a time to discuss my data analysis
with them, explaining that this was an opportunity to provide feedback and ensure their
experiences were accurately and sufficiently captured. Twelve people (55%) contacted me within
the one-month time frame I had established and I spoke with each of them via phone. The
conversation began with an overview of my data collection and analysis process since our initial
interview. I then read out each of the five themes and their own quotes I selected as it pertained
to the theme. I shared my synopsis and brief summary of each theme’s subcategories. The
average length of the phone conversations was 45 minutes, while people individually commented
about the validity, confirming that their sentiments and experiences were captured well.
Generally, participants expressed affirmation and gratitude for being heard, recalling stories they
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shared with me during interviews. Comments during member checking helped me to think
through the themes, further analyze the data, gain more clarity, and formulate more precise ways
to describe experiences. Member checking served as a useful validation tool as people confirmed
and added more context to the five themes that emerged in the data analysis. Peer review with
my colleagues in the field of social work and forensics practice assisted me in the analysis.
Experts in intimate partner violence and trauma also supported my ongoing research process.
Dependability
Dependability refers to the way in which the research is clearly outlined, detailed and
offers a thorough explanation of the collection and analysis of the data (Bloomberg & Volpe,
2016). My research methodology above clearly outlines the research process.
Transferability
The DA’s office, which is the setting of this dissertation, is only a small part of the larger
context of the criminal legal system. My findings, however, are potentially useful in all aspects
of the court and forensic world of practice (Williams & Crawford, 2019). Witnessing racism as a
stressor and the experiences participants in my research had as practitioners in the DA setting are
findings likely to demonstrate high transferability. These findings can be transferable in various
legal settings such as defense, Family Court, federal, civil, criminal and appellate divisions. This
study may also be applicable in settings where workers counsel and advocate with trauma
survivors, such as schools, hospitals, crisis shelters, psychiatric clinics, and prisons.
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Summary and Findings Outline
The purpose of this study was to use phenomenology to understand the experiences for
social workers and advocates working in a DA office with intimate partner violence survivors. I
explored their narratives around stress, vicarious trauma, and secondary traumatic stress as
trauma workers within this setting to understand the essence of their experience. Through
purposive sampling, 22 social workers and advocates who currently and previously worked in a
prosecutorial setting were recruited from two different offices in a large city in the US. Each
participant was interviewed once; as an experienced social worker in witness aid programs with
intimate partner violence survivors within a DA office, I conducted all interviews. To ensure
trustworthiness, member checking, transferability, and dependability were used.
The following chapters outline and highlight the key findings. Chapters 5 through 8
present results from the qualitative interpretive analysis of individual semi structured in-person
interviews with 22 social workers and advocates in witness aid programs. Chapter 5 will discuss
workers’ experiences of stress and rewards within the organizational setting and with IPV
criminal cases. Chapter 6 will discuss how workers experienced witnessing racism as stressful
while “pushing through.” Chapter 7 will share the impact of the work presented through
experiences of secondary traumatic stress and vicarious trauma described by the participants.
Chapter 8 will conclude the findings focusing on mitigators of stress within a district attorney
setting.
The findings in Chapters 5 through 8 offer descriptions and in-depth examination of the
essence of practice within a DA office in an effort to answer the following questions:
1. How do social workers and advocates in a prosecutor’s office setting experience practice
with intimate partner violence survivors?
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2. What are their experiences of stress, secondary traumatic stress, vicarious trauma and
supports?
3. How do prosecution-based witness aid social workers and advocates experience structural
racism?
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CHAPTER V: MEANING MAKING
The purpose of this phenomenological study was to better understand the experiences of
social workers and advocates serving intimate partner violence survivors, within the
prosecutorial setting of district attorneys’ offices. This chapter provides meaning making to their
narratives, the way in which the participants interpret their experiences (Finn, 2016) of stress on
a macro and micro level.
The overview describes general practice of witness aid workers in a district attorney
office according to participants, and the aspects of intimate partner violence casework that elicit
stress while working in a prosecutorial organizational setting. Then the concepts of
organizational stressors and rewards and “bearing witness” as stressful and rewarding will be
explored, giving further meaning to their experiences from both a macro and micro perspective.
Overview
Description of Witness Aid Practice in the DA Office
The following offers a description given by participants in this study who worked on IPV
cases in two separate DA settings. Survivors and victims of IPV and their family members,
including children, are the bulk of their IPV cases. The criminal cases result from an arrest by
local city police. The District Attorney’s job is to investigate crimes, uphold the law and seek
justice for citizens by outlining pertinent evidence on alleged criminal cases brought to court.
Cases can be dismissed for a variety of legal reasons. In the interim of the ongoing criminal legal
process, there exists witnesses’ lived experiences of the trauma and their inherent immediate
needs. If the witness requires or requests services such as trauma counseling, shelter placement,
or victim compensation, the witness aid units in DA offices and court settings respond
accordingly.
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The witness aid workers in this study have direct contact with survivors of violence
referred for counseling, extensive resources, advocacy, crime compensation and safety
assessment. Often the role of the witness aid social worker or advocate is to manage emotional
issues, trauma, and provide access to resources or assist the ADA in gaining as much accurate
information about the alleged crime, seeking full details of the incident in question. Depending
on the worker’s job position in either of these offices and the number of intimate partner cases
coming into the office, tasks may vary for advocate and social workers alike. DA Office A has
social workers and advocates, with both MSW and BA degrees, who are integrally involved with
intimate partner violence cases from the very beginning of an open criminal case or arrest. These
workers talk and meet regularly with assistant district attorneys throughout the duration of the
case, conduct intakes with witnesses, help witnesses and lawyers prepare for trial and work
alongside the prosecutors. DA Office B social workers and advocates have multiple roles that are
similar and differ somewhat according to their role assignment. A few of the DA Office B social
workers have an MSW degree and primarily serve as mental health providers in the role of
therapists and crisis counselors conducting weekly sessions. They may link people with
community resources when needed. Another set of MSW social workers in DA Office B work
alongside ADAs in specialized bureaus. Their role was not always to provide weekly therapy,
but work with the attorneys conducting crisis intervention, supportive counseling, assessment,
forensic interviews, advocacy, and connecting witnesses to resources through the advocates. The
advocates in DA Office B are heavily involved in supportive crisis counseling and primarily
accessing resources for crime survivors and victims who are in need of immediate services. This
could involve seeking shelter, providing commuting costs, accessing the order of protection and
applying for witness compensation funds and changing locks at people’s homes for safety
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reasons. Contact with the ADAs is less formal in Office B than in Office A, where the social
worker is expected to remain involved throughout the adjudication of the criminal case. All
social workers and advocates work directly for the DA in each office and are integral to the
prosecution and more importantly, the welfare of people impacted by crimes. In both offices, all
witness aid workers are physically in close proximity to the ADAs in an effort to increase access
to witness aid services for survivors and to promote an integral, co-joined model of practice in a
DA setting.
Survivors of IPV are reaching the DA’s offices after an arrest of their significant other for
misdemeanor or felony level crimes. Depending on the office, a paralegal, social worker,
advocate or ADA contacts a witness after the arrest, usually within 24 hours, sometimes later.
Upon contact, the witness is interviewed by the ADA definitely and sometimes by the witness
aid worker or social worker. The social worker and advocate may console the witness in their
own offices, the DA’s office, or at a hospital, home, crime scene, or police precinct, to provide
information and ensure witnesses are taken care.
In both offices, the social worker or advocate who worked more directly with the ADA
saw themselves as invaluable in accessing additional incidences of abuse when a survivor may
be reluctant, embarrassed or uncertain about what to share and how much to share. A common
example involves interviewing a survivor about a physical assault but as the social worker speaks
with the witness, a sexual assault is divulged as part of the IPV physical assault. In one social
worker’s example, Inez’s survivor was strangled but it was during a rape by the boyfriend. The
sexual assault was not a part of the original police report.
The social worker or advocate in either office may be involved in preparing the witness
for testifying for a Grand Jury if it is a felony level arrest and then may be involved in escorting
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the witness to court to testify. On misdemeanor level cases there is no Grand Jury process, but
the initial interview with the ADA or with an advocate or social worker is to assess accuracy of
crime details, share information about the criminal justice process and make a determination of
survivors’ needs. This initial contact can be brief or may extend to a full day.
The majority of workers in both offices described the essence of their work as primarily
supporting all witnesses including the IPV survivors who are entering the CLS, ensuring a
positive experience in the midst of trauma and upheaval of being a survivor of abuse and
entering the court system. Elaine says, “it's always like I want to make sure that they feel
supported and then it's a positive thing for them.” Crime witnesses are often experiencing severe
trauma and require various supports and Kara feels her role is to give people information about
the case, reducing fear and anxiety. Shawn shared that when she was working with a family in
which a partner killed a loved one, her job was to support them as they learned criminal
investigation information along the way and details of the couple’s relationship. She made it her
duty to remain connected with the family as the case progressed so they did not feel
“abandoned.”
All participants talked about their multiple roles as a social worker and advocate as crime
witnesses entered the CLS process. Job tasks for social workers and advocates in both offices
varied and included intensive risk assessment, safety planning, talking through the criminal
justice process for survivors, advocating and linking people with community resources,
supportive counseling, follow up care for witnesses who were injured, securing UVisas,
completing crime victim compensation forms, and if possible, leaving room for providing more
ongoing, long term counseling with a few survivors. Elizabeth described a case she had working
with a daughter and aunt of a women whose partner killed her with a machete. Elizabeth had to
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go to the precinct and meet the bereaved family members explaining some of the court process
and letting them know she would be there to support them all the way through the arduous
process and their grief.
Regardless of the office, when survivors entered the program, the social worker and
advocate role was to, as Inez says, help them process the court system and provide an overview
of what to expect from time of arrest to end of the court case. Shawn and others help people
understand the “criminal justice language.” Social workers and advocates find themselves having
to explain what a criminal case is, why the case will not end automatically even if the witness is
requesting it go away, all while supporting the IPV survivor. This was even more difficult when
IPV survivors wanted to drop cases and not participate, eager to sign a waiver and move on.
Criminal cases are not automatically dropped without due process and this was a difficult
concept to relay to survivors. It is important to note the DA’s office will move forward in
prosecuting a criminal case if there is enough evidence, but the eyewitness is a key informant in
the case. Without the witness it does make it challenging for the prosecution to show credible
evidence to convict in a court of law.
Social workers and advocates may be involved in asking people whether they wanted to
cooperate on the criminal case and how they felt about “moving forward” in this way. Some
workers were involved with having witnesses sign corroborating affidavits, which are documents
outlining the crime narrative and the criminal charges as per the witness’s description to the
arresting officers. A worker may also participate in having a witness sign a waiver, which is a
document stating the witness will not cooperate in the investigation.
The ongoing contact with witnesses was usually determined by their needs and
requests.
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Some of the victims I was much more involved with than with others. I became a
bit of a life line and then leaving the relationships they'd been in, so I would be on
the phone with them daily, weekly. There were some that would come into the
office to see me once a week for counseling, and some that really were as needed
as court cases came up. (Lorraine)
Ongoing work may also be determined by an ADA who may request a social worker remain
connected to the witness for purposes of the criminal case. On the other hand, survivors may be
referred for ongoing therapy within or outside of the offices or receive crisis counseling and re
housed to safety. Depending on the situation, a witness could be suicidal or severely depressed
and require hospitalization.
Andrew described working on a case over a weeklong period where his role involved
accessing resources for the crime survivor, offering referrals, safety planning and advocacy. He
assisted a woman with differently abled experience on vacation from another country with her
significant other when her partner suddenly assaulted her severely and was subsequently
arrested. The advocacy included crisis intervention, managing complex cases, dealing with
systems, unpredictable outcomes, worrying about the safety of the woman, and managing all of
these elements throughout the ADA prosecution efforts. Feeling frustrated, his challenge was
working to get the woman, back to her country, an order of protection, a hotel for her to stay in,
disability accommodations and crime victim’s compensation all within a very short time.
Andrew had to ensure the woman’s safety by getting her out of the country quickly. He found a
domestic violence shelter back in the woman’s home country. After confirming the person made
it to the shelter in her country, he was drained, relieved and exhausted. The severity, complex
advocacy efforts and the long hours took its toll.
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Social workers and advocates who work with IPV survivors describe the strain of holding
high caseloads. Participants work with an average of 50-100 people a month (10-40 witnesses a
week) depending on the numbers of police arrests made, and numbers of survivors and family
member seeking support. Barbara said her caseload size was “astounding” and this was after
working in other settings as a social worker. Inez recalls being finished with one witness while
having someone right after. Some days could be particularly intense without pause to eat or use
the restroom. Dajah described she could easily provide services to up to six IPV survivors a day.
The work is constant and voluminous. The high volume of IPV cases was a source of emotional
stress. Tina ended up resigning partly because she could not keep up with the demanding
caseload as it was intense and nonstop. She says she thinks, “There’s just the emotional wear and
tear of the amount and the cases.”
There are several ways people worked on cases, which accounted for the volume and
numbers. Active cases can mean many things, it does not necessarily mean regular contact or
working on an open criminal case. Weekly case contacts can vary from a new criminal case
interview to a phone call with police officers to relocating someone to working for several days
on trial preparation. Meeting a witness once and never seeing them again is common. In this
setting, cases do not officially end or go away or terminate in the official way of terminating
cases. It is understood and a part of the district attorney setting that anyone who needs support,
whether an active case or not, the worker is always ready, willing and able to provide services.
A few participants specialized in certain types of cases. There were workers who were
responsible for working with specific communities of IPV survivors including LGBTQI,
African, Orthodox Jewish, Caribbean, teenagers, and people with disabilities. Bilingual
counselors and advocates provided a much needed service by providing people with language
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services and bi-cultural services. Workloads of all participants included IPV as well as particular
cases such as sex crimes, child abuse, intimate partner violence, strangulations and homicides.
As stated in the sample description, supervisors of the witness aid programs oversee the
social workers and advocates. As managers, they were responsible for providing supervision and
maintaining direct contact with office leadership. They may have less of a caseload working with
survivors, but all supervisors expressed they did work with IPV survivors in some capacity.
When a survivor needed help and other workers were busy or if a more complex, high
profile/media criminal case required attention, a supervisor may take the lead to provide services
to witnesses and then organize witness aid response. Supervisors actively participated in IPV
cases depending on the severity of cases, bureau chief requests and many other scenarios. They
were actively seeing IPV survivors and participated in this study sharing their interactions with
IPV survivors on a daily basis as well. Cassandra, a supervisor, for example, screened all DV
cases and focused on strangulation cases. Her work involved counseling people, making
assessment, working with the survivor and connecting the person with services. In addition to
survivor-based work when needed, some managers and directors are involved in community
education, providing educational forums with the police department, hospitals and various
organizations, raising awareness about IPV. Supervisors and program directors may have
different professional roles, but in the two DA offices, they were also partaking in multiple levels
of work directly with survivors, although fewer numbers than the line worker. They were always
privy to the details, actions and narratives even when they were overseeing cases with
supervisees. The supervisors were included because during participant screening, they all stated
they worked with IPV survivors over their DA office careers, all starting as direct line workers at
some point.
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Many participants described the role they play between the ADA and witnesses as being
similar to a bridge for building the relationship. Later in this chapter, this dynamic is discussed in
terms of the stressors and rewards of this relationship. Here workers shared they are often
liaisons providing information to the witness about the case as well as helping the ADA
understand what the witness may be experiencing. Dajah said she is “a liaison with ADA's, to
help them facilitate that relationship” between the ADA and the survivors, “mending the
relationship between victims and prosecutors, mending the relationship between victims and
their faith in the criminal justice system at all.” She helps the ADA stay in tuned to the survivor’s
emotions and the witness with “court accompaniment” and “information about their case.” They
are assisting the ADA in understanding IPV, providing “psychoeducation” about social issues
and the context of people’s lives. For example, Shawn described explaining to the ADA that the
reason a woman was unable to come in for trial prep was because she had six children at home
and no childcare until later in the day. When she asked the ADA if he had talked to the woman
about her life, he responded that he did not have time for that. The role of the social worker is
key in providing necessary information to the ADA, whose primary job it is to prosecute the case
while the worker meets the day-to-day issues related to witnesses’ lives and necessities. Inez
described managing the balance between the ADA and the witness as one of being a
“middleman” or “mediator” and a large part of practice in a legal setting.
Being able to find that balance between managing the attorneys and managing the
survivors in order to work well together and be able to-- My importance was
having the survivor know that we do care and we are trying the best we can, but
also having to keep in a legal perspective. (Inez)
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Witness aid workers were creating space for the witness that was sensitive and in tuned to
their needs, skills participants felt the ADA did not ascertain for the most part. Sometimes the
social worker or advocate knew more about what was happening in the survivor’s life than the
ADA and it was useful information. Lorraine was interviewing a witness with an ADA and at
one point she asked the ADA to pause the line of questioning because she sensed there was
something the IPV survivor was holding back. She instinctively asked the witness if she had
been in contact with her partner who the case was against. The ADA was surprised and curious
as to how Lorraine picked up on this information, crucial to the case moving forward.
Bringing core social work skills around engagement and building trust into the legal
setting supports the prosecution of a case. Dajah shared her office’s commitment to helping
ADAs become more client centered, meaning being able to start from where the witness is in
terms of immediate needs and that can be as simple as offering someone a cup of water that can
change the whole tone of an interview. Dajah feels witnesses can be much more “cooperative” if
they are “not worried about where their next meal is coming from.” Reducing the fears and
dealing with people’s immediate needs whether it was related to personal safety and protection
from the abuse or fear of deportation was the worker’s role. Social workers were managing
witnesses’ anxieties and fears providing people with accurate information.
Description of Intimate Partner Violence Criminal Cases as Stressful
Participants shared the context of working with IPV cases in a DA’s office and aspects
that create stressors for them. Managing intimate partner violence cases in this setting is
challenging for social workers and advocates. People shared IPV criminal cases are “loaded,”
“hard,” “frustrating,” “emotional,” “challenging,” “difficult,” “complex,” “complicated,” “crisis”
oriented in their essence and a source of stress when working with survivors of partner violence
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in the CLS. CLS IPV cases are heavy, involving violent crimes. Managing IPV cases often
involved multiple components to negotiate and urgency in ensuring the survivor’s safety from
further intimate abuse. IPV survivors are often seriously harmed both physically and emotionally
and social workers and advocates are providing extensive advocacy and counseling services,
sometimes with no clear sense of completion or termination.
There were multiple examples of hard IPV cases that challenged people to their core.
Serious, horrendous trauma and criminal activity may be indicated in IPV cases, sometimes
making it a felony level charge. Rayven worked with a woman who was seven months pregnant
when her partner “assaulted her to the point where she miscarried the baby.” In speaking with the
woman after the assault, Rayven describes it as a hard case because the assault seems intentional
with the “goal of killing that baby, that unborn baby.” Ariella describes still feeling challenged in
her work with a woman who had scratches all over her because she was tied up regularly and
whipped and burned. For Ariella the pain for her was seeing how “broken, broken, broken” the
person was from the extended abuse.
Participants were aware of the IPV cases that triggered them most as in Lorraine’s
experience when she worked in the DA office. She emotionally described what she calls her
“kryptonite,” the type of IPV case that created the most stress for her,
I very early on realize, when I worked with the DAs office, that my kryptonite
was seeing with women who were pregnant while they were abused and who kept
going back, especially and more, most importantly, when the perpetrator had
made it a point to punch them in the stomach. It wasn't just about the pregnancy.
It was just, let's say I'll give the benefit of the doubt. He was in one of his reasons
and he forgot you were pregnant, but when he is aiming for your stomach and
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making statements about killing your baby, that was really difficult for me.
(Lorraine)
Working in the DA office brings a certain level of media attention and cases that are in
the news are loosely defined as “high profile cases.” This adds another level of stress to the job.
High profile IPV cases were handled on a higher administrative level in the offices and these
were stressful and described as “difficult.” Shawn describes these cases as “extreme” and cases
she couldn’t even talk about in the interview because they were in the press and the office
explicitly told her she must be extra careful about discussing them. Cassandra said she would be
watching the news at home and when she heard about a homicide, and in particular a DV
homicide, she would be immediately triggered and “had secondary trauma.” She knew when she
got into the office the case would be waiting for immediate social work attention and even more
terrifying, she was worried it could be a survivor the office was already familiar with on previous
IPV cases. As the social worker, her anxiety was related to whether or not she had done enough
to support the witness prior and, in her words, she was fearful she missed something stating,
“Did I catch it? Did I assign anyone? You know, is this my fault? You know, all of this.” The
weight of assessing for safety and doing everything to make sure no one dies is a tremendous
burden, one many participants carried.
Fear for IPV survivors’ safety is a part of the stress associated with working in the
prosecutor’s office with the domestic violence cases. Cassandra and others expressed feeling
“really upset and stressed out” about IPV survivors’ safety. As a way of making sense and
reducing trauma for the worker, Kara felt, “no matter what safety planning we're doing, at the
end of day if he decides to kill her, if he decides to assault her, even if he decides to rape her, I
can't stop her.” She implied she could not prevent the witness from staying connected to the
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partner. Workers tried to do all they can to ensure safety, but rationalized with themselves that
in the end, they are not fully responsible for someone’s death, but they try to cover all bases.
It's impossible to catch everything, you know, especially in domestic violence,
and that's the hardest part of this job, that if someone wants to kill a partner, you
know, if that person is determined, you know, he or she will find a way to do so.
Right? Obviously, I would not be in this field if I would not believe that we can
prevent that. Right? ……. research that shows that one contact for a victim of
domestic violence with outside agencies, is a protective factor everything, you
know, matters…… Or you know, housing issues, all those you know social work
issues, but very often, there is safety. We start and end with safety, that's the most
common referral for us. There are safety concerns, please speak with a survivor.
So the safety concern is on most these electronic referrals is the common threat.
(Cassandra)
For social workers and advocates, working in a DA office often meant not having a
formal termination process with IPV survivors, which can be difficult and challenging. Contact
and service provision to survivors of domestic abuse could continue well past the adjudication of
the criminal case. Rayven shares that in her experience she does not really terminate because the
lines of communication are still open even after the criminal case ends. She has worked with
people who had criminal cases even before she started in the office and she was “still connecting
them to services,” “advocating for them” and she understood her role as a witness aid worker in a
DA setting means you can’t just say, “‘ok, your case is over..so.. Terminate!’.” She says this was
hard for her because “it’s not the normal way something runs its course.” Others share similar
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sentiment about being available at all times for as long as needed to provide services to any
survivor during the case and many times for an extended period.
“Pop up” was an expression people used to talk about previous survivors of violence
returning unexpectedly with a new case or in need of services. Previous survivors tend to return
with a new violation or needing something, catching workers off guard. Andrew said there are
“new cases, new arrests” and “things come out of the blue.” Krystal did not close her cases out
until she was assured people are not coming back at all. She laughed knowing this is not likely.
Regardless of the need or length of time, workers were ready to respond with support,
information and counseling.
The overview, scope and description given by participants has thus far provided a
contextual framework for the ways in which participants described various aspects and tasks
involved with their job, especially working with IPV survivors in a district attorney setting. The
following section offers aspects of the job that solicited stress: organizational factors and bearing
witness to IPV narratives. These aspects of their work in a district attorney office led to stressors
and rewards simultaneously when supporting intimate partner violence crime survivors. They
shared the substance and the core elements of how stress is triggered. The organizational setting
and bearing witness to trauma narratives emerged as inherent stressors of the work. While
participants experienced strains, they also had rewarding and supportive experiences and were
holding both positive feelings and negative feelings, in opposition, representing how they sit in
this work. The themes of organizational stress and supports, and “bearing witness” stress and
rewards will be described.
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Practice in District Attorney Office Setting: Macro
Organizational Stressors
Participants shared many aspects of the organizational setting as both stressful and
rewarding. They were managing the components of the “broken” criminal legal systems, the
challenging relationships with assistant district attorneys, lack of teamwork with lawyers and the
unpredictability of this organizational setting. The organizational setting can also be rewarding in
terms of positive relationships with some ADAs and working in a supportive environment.
The criminal legal system is complicated and unpredictable. It is also filled with faults,
cracks and adverse policies. Practice within the CLS carries many challenges and navigating the
system as advocates for crime victims and survivors brings different levels of stress and
frustration. For many people, it is working within a system that is imperfect, damaged and unfair,
adding a certain level of stress to the job. “The system is broken” Ariella notes, and sometimes it
feels “morally wrong” according to Amanda. The CLS may not function perfectly and Ariella
calls it the “criminal injustice system,” meaning the word justice is misleading given the inherent
ways in which she has seen people negatively impacted. There are limitations in terms of the
laws, restitution, fair outcomes, and justice for the survivor. Andrew states, “the criminal justice
system can be a very overwhelming and, at times, inhospitable place for victims.”
Workers express frustration putting everything into their efforts to support survivors
walking through the CLS, but then being unable to control the system that invalidates the
survivor who may have put a lot into participating in the prosecution and healing from abuse and
trauma, but the case outcome is not as expected. Amanda expressed frustrations with the criminal
legal system and its impact on survivors so much so that she decided to leave the office. She
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could no longer envision herself working within a system that was harmful to people she was
there to support through trauma.
……Was really frustrated with the legal system…..instead of making things a
little bit better for people in a system that didn't always work, I didn't want to be a
part of the system that didn't work. That's how I felt, is that I was just sort of
helping, talk them through a broken system which I think has value, but I just
couldn't do it anymore. (Amanda)
Workers were left feeling helpless and unable to do anything to change the course of decisions
and insufficient laws. A few people emphasized the trauma stories and “gruesome” case details
were not what caused stress or feelings of vicarious trauma, but the “systemic failures,” “the
structural issues.” Kara notes,
It's the system that gets me, it's not necessarily-- I think the things that frustrate
me the most are the problems in the system and the way that I feel stuck in being
able to help people sometimes because those are the things that I remember.
Those are the feelings that I remember of feeling there is nothing I can do.
Barbara was “upset and angry” that her witness did everything and was let down or failed
by the system, including by Barbara. “We failed and let them down” were her words. The
witness aid person is aware of the lack of control or powerlessness survivors feel and they are
there to try and ameliorate it, often being implicated in the system failures because they work in
the office, too. They feel like they have let the witness down in some way and then are there to
absorb people’s anger and frustration with outcomes adverse to their expectations about the
justice response.
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The limitations of the criminal legal system noted above mean workers are managing
crime witnesses’ reactions. Managing survivors’ expectations was a big concern and
challenging/hard issue working in the criminal legal system. A large part of Shawn’s job was
“trying to help people manage and bringing in the right people to help answer those questions as
best as this criminal justice process can answer it.” Helping witnesses in “tolerating the
ambiguity of the criminal justice system” was a critical part of Amanda’s role as asocial worker.
Jewel told family members during an IPV trial once they need to lower their expectations and not
expect too much from the court case outcome given this ambiguity and uncertainty inherent
within the CLS.
Social workers discussed the unpredictable nature of working in the office, which
included unpredictable case outcomes and uncertainty in their workdays. It was like a “roller
coaster” according to Rayven who laughs as she announces,
There like a lot of ups and downs and you just, you might walk in the door
expecting a particular type of day and then it gets completely turned on its head
and it gets to be totally different than anything you could have anticipated.
Elaine described, “Anything can really happen that I can get assigned to. They can even just have
me suddenly do a trial, trial escort for somebody that I never met or bring someone over to the
Grand jury to testify. Anything goes.” The unpredictability was frustrating for her to not have
control over her work hours and schedule because the response to victim needs and ADA needs
were paramount.
The unpredictability interfered with people’s personal lives. Inez began to cry sharing a
time she was preparing to leave the office to celebrate her birthday with family and friends.
Every day was unpredictable she notes and this particular evening a new case came in at the end
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of the day. Her work with the witness took many hours and she missed her birthday dinner. She
described going home crying some days “because every day was unpredictable.”
Professional Relationship with Assistant District Attorneys
Working as a social worker or advocate in a prosecutor’s office is a challenge for
participants because it is not a typical mental health or social service setting. Social workers and
advocates described a source of frustration was the assistant district attorney’s skewed perception
or “view” of the social worker/advocate role in the DA’s office. There seemed to be a lack of
understanding that social workers are actually professionally trained people with degrees as
therapists, counselors and advocates and therefore, it was hard and challenging not to be viewed
as a professional with advanced degrees. Many workers described they are often viewed as a
person to get meals, cabs, coffee, used for translation and language services and viewed as if
their job wasn’t that “crucial,” as Taylor said, to the office. Social workers were frustrated
because their job and role were misunderstood by the ADA.
They won't include us or don't see that we're valuable. One of them even said to
one of us once flat out like, ‘We don't really need counselors.’ That's just rude and
stupid. I don't know why somebody thought that was normal to say to somebody
but they won't include us or they'll include us last minute. (Elaine)
Rayven clarified the social worker or advocate and ADA have “competing interests” in
this host setting. It can be challenging to work together when the two see the work through a
“different lens.” On the one hand, the ADA is working towards prosecuting the cases while the
witness aid person is supporting traumatized witnesses.
Participants expressed having less power and decisions in the prosecution efforts on
cases. The criminal case is under the authority and control of the attorney and although the social
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worker may be spending hours supporting families and survivors, it is understood the case is the
attorney’s. Witness aid workers were clear that, “It's not our case. It's an ADAs case,” as Krystal
noted. It is a “hard concept” because workers feel the case is theirs too, but the attorney often
reminds the worker that it is not. “You have to remember your place,” according to Dajah.
Lack of Teamwork and Collaboration
Social workers were frustrated with not being seen as part of a team with the ADA on
IPV cases. Some workers felt there were ADAs who did not naturally collaborate with them.
Elaine felt the ADA did not work as a cohesive team in the prosecution of criminal cases as
much as she tries to make it so.
When social workers are included in prosecution efforts, they are included later than they
should be, sometimes when a witness is in distress during an interview with the ADA. Jewel
shared that some attorneys would begin interviewing witnesses before she arrived to support
them through the questioning process. Once, she recalled, the ADA was prepping a witness for a
trial and it wasn’t until the witness began crying in the middle of the meeting that the ADA
called her in to help.
Social workers are often utilized to share the “bad news” when cases had negative
outcomes or trajectories and this was frustrating and hard for the worker in this setting. Bad news
included telling people “whenever a case was being dismissed or charges were going to be
lessened.” Inez was the “bearer of bad news sometimes,” and this was hard for her and upsetting.
Elizabeth was asked several times to share negative outcomes and she asked the ADA’s to desist
in having her be the one.
I was later, to tell the child that her mother died and then she wasn't going to be
able to go see her today, and the kid was seven. I remember saying to A., I was
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like, "Please stop calling me in here because every time you call me, [laughs]
something like this happens." She goes, "I know it's so weird, it always happens
with you." I was like, "Stop calling me, [laughs] can you call somebody else,
please? I don't like this, I don't want to do that. I know it's my job, I know you
asked me to do it, I'll do it, but I'd leave enough tears in my own ride ……home
because I'd be like, "Oh my God, this is terrible. (Elizabeth)
Being the messenger of bad news comes with then managing the witness’ reactions to the
news and possible negative responses towards the social worker and advocate. As a result of
being the bearer of bad news, participants felt survivors associate the negative outcome with the
worker, who is actually trying to salvage or repair the relationship, separating himself or herself
as much as possible from the case outcome.
Really, really try to have a relationship with a complainant where you’ve
established enough of a rapport and trust that they are able to hear bad news from
you and understand, that you know, separate you from the news, because
ultimately, we don’t make that decision, we ultimately don’t. (Rayven)
Organizational Rewards
Just as the organizational setting may produce layers of stress, there are also supportive
structures in place. Workers described elements of working in a DA setting with IPV cases and
experiences that felt supportive and enhanced their ability to be present for witnesses even in the
chaos of the DA setting. Some elements that were described as frustrating for workers were also
beneficial. For example, lack of collaboration with the ADA was frustrating, but intentional
collaboration and teamwork made the work tolerable and even workable.
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Positive Relationship with ADA
Social workers and advocates overwhelmingly shared they have good, positive working
relationships with most ADAs and the bureau chiefs making it advantageous in their work. There
are ADAs who are responsive, inclusive and “defer” to the social worker as the “expert”
according to Jewel. A good working relationship with the ADA makes Jewel’s job “amazingly
easier” and saves her time. She would prefer the ADA working together and collaboratively and
a working relationship in which she is not calling the ADA constantly for information or “a piece
of paper from the file.”
They were good people and they were working really hard for something that-- I
got along with them really well. I always had really good working relationships
with the ADA's…(Amanda)

I got along with most of them. I would say got along with about 90% of them.
Most were respectful and appreciative of the social work unit, and what we had to
offer, especially those of us who had a more clinical end because we'd pick up on
things that they didn't notice. (Lorraine)
Participants are often working at establishing and maintaining these positive working
relationships. The participants shared spending time ensuring the relationship with legal
colleagues is pleasingly functional by being friends, getting ADAs on their good side, and as
Rayven says “killing ‘em with kindness,” “buttering them up” and “chit chat and building
rapport” or “using humor” is what Tina did. Amanda says gaining that respect and building that
relationship “took a lot of work.” This strategy helps in the long run when the worker needs to
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disagree with the ADA and they can have a more nuanced, productive interaction if there has
been an established relationship.
The effort participants put into engaging and maintaining the working relationship with
the ADA meant they could have more involvement and opinion in the prosecution developments.
Kara stated, “If there are people I like, I keep them close. [Laughs]. In fact, if there are people
who we see eye to eye generally in cases, I'm thrilled when I have cases with them and that
makes it easy.” For Victoria it was about getting to know the ADAs on a “somewhat personal
level” and “then that kind of interaction started to build a relationship so that they trusted my
assessment of the case and my work on the case and my reports about what happened and doing
that piece.” Amanda makes the same statement, “if they liked me as a person that they would
listen to my advice on cases.” Ultimately, many study participants say it is to make sure they can
secure resources and important information for survivors more than outcome of the criminal
case. It is part of advocacy for survivors and the relationship with the ADA made all the
difference. This leads into positive teamwork experiences that are rewarding.
Teamwork and Collaboration
Primarily, working as a team was prioritized and preferred by advocates and social
workers. It was more than a positive working relationship, it was working collaboratively with
prosecutors, which included communication, working together on IPV cases, and common goals.
Sharon notes working together as a team was “ideal and that was great, and wonderful, and
symbiotic.” This could involve trial preparation, Grand Jury testifying preparation, conducting
intakes together, and seeking resources together. When the ADA and social worker worked
together it was a more positive work experience and more fruitful in terms ultimately supporting
survivors coming through the office. Dajah has been in the office for a very long time and is
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seeing more of a shift in terms of advancing collaborations with the attorneys. Her work is
becoming easier, and she feels more valuable. Elaine desires a more team approach, “where we
work together and where these two different roles are really meeting all of this person's needs
and that would be the best way to approach the situation….”
The worker does not want to have to chase the ADA especially one less interested in the
welfare and needs of a witness on a case. For Victoria and Tina, an ADA who was serious about
the witness, cared about the survivor, was “committed to domestic violence and their role in the
system” and involved the social worker and advocate was much easier, and made the work
“really fulfilling.” For Elizabeth, working on the same team meant having the same goals, which
was seeking justice for survivors. Rayven notes there is a “common goal” between social
workers and ADAs and when there is synergy with goals and objectives, it is “really special” and
why she “loves working” in the office.
Working towards the same cause, ultimately. That's for this victim to seek justice
in what they're striving for. That similar goal, working towards that, always
brought me closer to the attorneys. On the same team. Looking for the same
result. (Elizabeth)
Collaborative efforts with the ADA led to the social worker or advocate being called into
cases more often and having a voice and participation, ultimately being seen as just as
professional as the attorneys.
For those who wanted to work their cases and work them hard, I was there, I was
an asset. They would even ask for me to work on a case with them even though
that's not really how we got assigned…… If they wanted to work hard and figure
out how they could pursue this case or best serve the needs of this victim, maybe
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the best way to serve is to be like, "This isn't winnable and this is how safety
planning and everything goes." [laughs] Those attorneys, we had the best
relationships. (Taylor)
Role of Witness Aid Worker Is Respected and Valued in the Setting
Being seen as professional and having a voice in the criminal legal process was about
feeling respected and valued. Just as much as people sometimes felt devalued or misunderstood
in their professional roles, they also described being valued and respected. Being acknowledged
for one’s time was a part of being respected as a witness aid worker in the DA’s setting and
recognized for having the ability to understand the clinical aspects and the skills to understand
the emotional aspects for the survivors. Their professional skills were seen as useful and
valuable. Taylor shared how she felt about being valued,
They would run things by me like questions: Did I think this was a good way to
question, opening statements, everything. I felt really valued and treated as a
subject matter expert and I felt we had a really good group of counselors who
were really supportive. (Taylor)
Barbara appreciated when her opinions and expertise about a case were taken seriously,
and there was respect for her profession. She found it rewarding to have her perspective
considered by Bureau Chiefs who were conferencing cases with the prosecutor. She was often
integrated into conversations “about who this individual client is” and “took the lead particularly
on certain cases, to collect that information because it's probably going to be done in a more
trauma sensitive way.” Lizette felt respected when ADAs were sensitive to her work schedule
being mindful of her work demands.
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They're very friendly. Sometimes they're like, "Can you please take this case?"
They're very respectful. They're like, "Okay, okay. How about we schedule her
around your schedule?" That kind of thing. I was like, "Okay." Because they
know sometimes my schedule is really full, so they'll say, "How about you meet
with her first and you let us know when you're done?" I feel like it's a way of
them acknowledging you're a person, too, you have your own schedule, too. Like
it's not just about the case and me. (Lizette)
Supportive Work Environment
A positive aspect of the organizational setting included the way in which support is
experienced. Workers attributed their ability to do this work was in part due to a strong team
support network among advocates and social workers in each witness aid unit. The amount and
consistency of the support of social work colleagues within this system meant people felt
encouraged, understood and not alone. Rayven says about supports in the office, “And something
that I love about working here is that it is very supportive. Very much so. It’s supportive for all,
for everyone involved, that everyone is like pitching in.”
In order to do this stressful work, people shared a combination of both peer and
supervision supports as beneficial to their ability to stay involved in the DA setting. While
supervision is conceptualized as more of an organizational support, peer support is not always
organizationally-driven. A deeper discussion of peer support is included in the discussion of the
“mitigators of stress” in Chapter 8.
Supervision made the work easier for people to manage. Supervisors who were accessible
and provided regular guidance, were spoken about positively by participants.
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There were a lot of times where my supervisor would reframe things for me and
helped me understand, "Okay, here's how you can stand by our code of ethics in
this situation," or, "How can you hold up what you feel is right in this situation
and act in the best way possible for you while also being under this umbrella of
the DA's office." It helped guide me through that. (Amanda)

That's something I really miss. In the jobs I've had since, I have not had solid
supervision or, and some of them any supervision. That's just a great sounding
board to have. That's something I like about the field of Social Work that that's
something that's a part of it. It should be a part of every field. (Taylor)
Stressful aspects of working within the organizational setting of the DA office were
outlined above in depth. This more macro lens highlighted the ways in which the relationship
and collaboration with the ADA and various aspects of the criminal legal environment were
stressful and rewarding. The following finding on “bearing witness” is more about the IPV cases
and aspects of survivors’ narratives that were stressful and rewarding for workers. Moving from
organizational elements to witness related elements of the job, this section offers more emphasis
on the actual role witness aid workers manage as supporters, counselors and advocates with the
IPV survivors. This section takes a look at the micro elements participants shared about the
essence of their work with people who experience intimate partner violence.
Practice with Intimate Partner Violence Survivors: Micro
“Bearing Witness”
An overwhelming majority of participants spoke about “bearing witness” to the stories of
IPV survivors as simultaneously stressful and rewarding. Bearing witness is described as holding
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both experiences of positive and negative elements. Participants felt the rewards of witnessing
people’s growth and resiliency. On the other hand, they talked about how hard and challenging it
is to listen and witness survivors’ hardships and traumatic narratives.
Bearing witness is a main theme that includes: Being there, the act of listening,
witnessing traumatic and violent narratives, relishing small victories, and admiration of
survivors’ resiliency and strength. Workers shared contradictory feelings while providing an
anchor or container for survivors’ narratives. Kara understood the enormity of her job and
making “victims tell us all these details and stuff” and participants were sensitive to the nature of
the relationship between themselves and the survivor. Tina described bearing witness as,
You're bearing witness to someone's experience and knowing the magnitude of
having to come into a DA's office, to sit with someone, to share intimate parts of
their lives, maybe for the first time ever, and figuring out what are their needs.
What I appreciate about our role there was we really we’re listening to hear what
do they want.
Rayven worked with a woman who was assaulted by her partner while pregnant which
resulted in a miscarriage. She showed a picture of her deceased baby to Rayven who intimated
during the interview it was important for the IPV survivor to have someone see her baby, her
anguish, her reality. Rayven knew being with this person and witnessing her grief and loss were
important in supporting through healing.
Um, the complainant, when she came to the office was very injured. She had a
broken orbital, um, so her face was very disfigured and bruised and she had
already had an induced, an induction, the baby died in utero, um, but she took
pictures of the fetus on her phone and she really wanted to show me the baby and
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I’m a parent and it was hard to see that. Very very difficult and um, also there was
video surveillance of the attack which I saw a lot of times over the course of this
case and was really hard to watch……I knew that for her it was important for
someone to see the baby. She needed someone else to bear witness to that.
(Rayven)
Social workers and advocates shared survivors are appreciative of their bearing witness to their
stories and trauma narratives without judgment, but with encouragement and empathy.
Being There
The operationalization of bearing witness, “being there,” encompassed listening, being a
place for the survivor to find safety, comfort, an ear, a trusting, nonjudgmental person who
believed them and the worker knew this was a remarkable aspect of the relationship with their
survivor. “Being there” for someone as a result of their being a survivor of IPV was a phrase
witness aid workers used consistently to describe the way they believe they are present and
prepared to assist the person through the CLS frenzy. It was about making sure the person felt
listened to as Andrew sums up,
…It's really important... it’s being there for someone, making them feel heard,
making them feel supported and like someone's in their corner and there to help
them in whatever way they can throughout this process. That means a lot more
than you think.
Kara felt positive about her role as social worker, valuing people by listening and being
there, “…I'm there, I'm listening to them, that I'm not sitting there pushing them out the door and
saying like, ‘Okay, we're done’.” For Kara, being there is staying with the person through their
anguish and pain and not rushing them away. Mere presence for the survivors is significant.
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Workers said it was important and gratifying being available to meet the needs of the person.
They are acutely aware of how their presence is highly necessary as people go through the
system and through their trauma experiences. The social worker and advocate role was key in the
process and in making people feel like a person, like a human being. Workers are making a huge
difference for people and in people’s lives and that is a satisfying part of being present.
Ariella sums up the idea of just being there as listening, having core social work skills of
empathy and valuing people.
Most rewarding, I think sometimes just the idea of just being there. You could
actually feel the impact of just being present and listening and being empathetic like you
could, I don't know, sometimes feel or see how valued that was by people. (Ariella)
The CLS is a punitive, crude and sometimes an insensitive space to enter. The legal
system can be just as “retraumatizing” and “retriggering” for some survivors as experiencing the
abuse and the worker is a support, a buffer. Therefore, as Elaine said, being with someone in the
court system, through family court, criminal court, and the legal proceedings is important to
“make sure they are being supported.” Recognizing this and being a part of the system as
employees, workers are sensitive to survivors often feeling alienated, therefore they go out of
their way to provide a sanctuary and being available for the witness and families is paramount.
Tina recognizes how overwhelming it is for survivors to enter the DA office and the court
system. She makes sure she is there to hear someone’s story. In the midst of the court system and
the criminal case, Inez spoke to making the process as gentle as possible for the witness and
being an “emotional support.” She recognized her role to being able to create a gentle process for
survivors,
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Knowing that I had an impact on this person, that they were able to leave this
difficult process of going through the District Attorney’s office and reliving what
happened, retelling their story to complete strangers and people who are-- when I
need people, mainly attorneys who are in-charge of basically what's going to
happen. Knowing that this connection of them feeling satisfied, of them feeling at
ease regardless of what the outcome can be, that I was able to help participate in
that, that I was able to create, as best as I can, a gentle process for them. (Inez)
Andrew understood the importance of being there for witnesses and is aware the ADA may not
have the same concern for the survivor or the “ADAs frankly just don't have time to unless it's
relevant to the case.”
Workers shared the witnesses’ appreciation and needing the worker to just be there for
them, telling the social worker that they need them and the social worker being needed. Rayven
shared a witness coming in for trial prep and asking Rayven to be there in the room with the
ADA asking her questions about the IPV incident. Rayven said this request may have seemed
like a small ask but it was significant to the survivor and she was honored to be asked. Being
there for this survivor at trial prep is “holding her hand through the process of just being
supportive” and being constantly available for the IPV survivor who is “traumatized” and
“anxious” making sure the person is supported by “just keeping her in the loop.”
Even if a survivor does not want to participate in the case, the social worker or advocate
is most concerned with “being there” by being available and accessible whenever the person
wants to reconnect. Listening to people and being there also means being able to help the person
make choices and decisions that work best for them. Tina noted that even if an IPV survivor
went back to a partner, she told the person directly, "If you do that again, I'm still here for you.”
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Victoria talked of reminding herself that as a social worker she is there for the witness no matter
their choices in terms of the intimate relationship or the case proceedings.
The Act of Listening
There is an awareness and respect that social workers and advocates know that their job
is to listen, be fully present and to be present to hear people express needs and emotions.
Cassandra spoke about the criminal case as secondary to the process of supporting people in a
district attorney setting. She described working with one person who needed a public assistance
card and food stamps which were most important to the witness, it was only after this was
secured that she spent time on what the survivor wanted to do with the criminal case. She added
the survivor “left hugging me and said, ‘You listen to me.’ I'm like, ‘Yes I can imagine you don't
have food how can you even make decisions about criminal justice.’” Just being able to support
someone through the act of listening to them carried meaning for the workers and was a positive
element of bearing witness. Listening was a skill, a necessary part of engagement and supporting
the survivor through the trauma and pain and uncertainty. They knew their ability to listen and
stay with the person was paramount to the person receiving their services and to overcoming the
traumatic incident or crisis. One worker was happy to listen and realized the value of being a
good listener.
It is to help them work it out and try to make sense of the nonsensical and
whatever, and again, give that mental health piece of normalizing and letting them
know it's good to talk about it because it gets it out rather than push it down.
(Elizabeth)
For many workers, the survivor often commented that it was the first time they shared
their story, their narrative, their pain, and were listened to; that was a uniquely rewarding piece
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for workers. Workers knew their job in this setting was important for just this reason, supporting
people through a complex system and through the trauma and pain by listening and bearing
witness to their stories. The assistant district attorney may not be able to support the survivor in
the same way a social worker is able to naturally accomplish as Elaine shared,
I think that if sometimes if they just met with an ADA, and there wasn't a
counselor they may not really get that and I think it'd be sad if they just came in
and got legal facts instead of walking out of here feeling supported and someone
understands what they're going through. I just think sometimes that can really
open the door to them, like making a change or wanted to change for themselves.
Workers are sensitive to the fact that survivor’s entering the DA’s office is a big step and
they appreciate and admire people sharing their most intimate pain with them. People find it
fundamentally rewarding and, in a way, even humbled that someone would share their story with
them, a stranger initially. The social worker did not take this lightly at all; there was a deep
appreciation, a respect if you will, that survivors did share with them. Workers created a space
for this to happen and they are aware of the impact of having that role, and being a part of their
role to pay attention to what the person needs.
Here I tease out both sides of the emotions and experiences rendered in this work while
social workers and advocates are bearing witness to district attorney office involved IPV
survivors’ stories, narratives, accomplishments and distresses.
Stressors of Bearing Witness
“Sharing the Burden”
Participants shared bearing witness felt like they “carry” and share the person’s grief and
loss and serve as a container of sorts for people’s trauma and pain. Listening to and hearing the
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person’s story stays with them. Social workers become a “vessel” in witnessing narratives as
Lorraine and Rayven shared. Witness aid workers have extended exposure to narratives from the
time they meet a witness through the process of prepping for a trial. This can take several months
to years in the CLS. It is challenging to hold onto people’s emotions for this length of time.
Rayven shared listening to people who have experienced trauma as beyond providing an ear; it is
also “sharing the burden” or “trying to bear the brunt” for people, holding space for the person to
vent and make the decisions they need to make.
Bearing witness means the person’s story stays with workers in some way, whether
emotionally, psychological or even physically. People hold onto narratives and the traumatic
events of the person’s life stays with them. Workers talk about carrying around the person’s
trauma stories as Ariella notes,
When we bear witness I believe it's transmitted. I think even just intergenerational transmission of trauma. I feel like if you're being empathetic and
you're really being with people and exposed to their stories we carry a piece of it
with us.
Another person uses the term “receptacle” describing themselves as one person in the CLS who
can hold what survivors are feeling about what they have been subjected to, the abuse. It was
also holding survivors’ reactions and feelings about the system as Amanda notes. She was able to
hold if someone hated the CLS process and policies or they were having a terrible experience
within the DA office and court system, dealing with those systemic failures.
Traumatic Narratives
Bearing witness seems to also be “hard” when the social worker saw cases that were
devastating, dangerous or horrific. Workers experience the challenges of bearing witness to the
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crisis in people’s lived realities, and their suffering. Seeing and witnessing the awful side of
humanity as Taylor notes takes a toll. Sharon says this part of her role as social worker caused
her much pain and she felt badly to see multiple crisis and instabilities in people’s lives along
with observing witnesses in pain and suffering. Sharon notes the “level” of violence is hard, such
as witnessing broken jaws and seeing “what people endure.” There is also a sense of disbelief
that people do deal with so much violence in their lives and still live to talk about it. Seeing
people’s lived “realities,” realities of “struggle” and pain was hard to witness every day.
Ariella describes being privy to details of “violent cases,” including graphic pictures of
homicide scenes, weapons used, and people assaulted. She finds it “troubling” to see someone in
such severe pain and so abused. Being aware and involved with IPV cases meant hearing horrific
stories, such as a woman whose hands were cut off by her husband and his family forcing her to
not prosecute or the person who was tied up and beaten. These kinds of cases were
“traumatizing” for workers. The descriptions of cases were difficult and challenging to hear and
“you’re surrounded by it all day long” Sharon describes sadly, visibly disturbed recalling the
cases.
One participant became emotional and cried during the interview. Inez witnessed a 911
recording of a woman she was working with who was being strangled and crying for help and
Inez remembered “having to step out of the room very quickly” during the case review and prep.
Dajah was impacted to see a mother’s anguish in an IPV relationship where she had to
leave her child behind. She went on to describe a typical day’s case and what it does to her and
how she feels about the difficulty and the stress of seeing people’s trauma experiences.
Seeing the devastation that people go through, it's hard. It's hard, because every
day, it's a rape, or an assault, or someone's child is killed, or someone's husband is
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killed, or someone is sexually assaulted, or beat up by their partner. The day is so
filled with trauma, and with hard things, and sadness. (Dajah)
Rayven shared witnessing the pain of a woman who lost her baby because of an attack by
a partner. She met the injured woman in her office, saw the video tape of the attack and pictures
of the unborn fetus. All of these images were ingrained in her head as she spoke. It was “very,
very difficult” and “was really hard to watch.”
The DA setting opens up and creates tangible opportunities to bear witness to graphic
details through case records, files, testimonies, trials and police reports, unlike other social work
settings. Seeing the visuals such as photos of crime scenes and injuries was not a necessary part
of the job, but sometimes it happened “accidently” or the ADA may show it to the worker as part
of trial prep or as evidence in court at trial. Tina was caught by surprise as a social worker in the
DA’s office, “seeing photos by happenstance. It was on someone’s desk, not because I was
curious because I never needed to see that.” Elizabeth, who left the office many years ago,
remembers early in her career having an assistant district attorney ask her to see photos from a
homicide crime scene and she agreed, but was immediately sorry and “mad” at herself for
agreeing to see the pictures, having “nightmares” afterwards. Elizabeth says, “hearing the stories
and again knowing that this is real stuff that's happening, that's so depraved.” It wasn’t just
pictures or stories, as in the case where Shawn recalls just listening to the abusive messages on
an audiotape was hard to manage for her. Workers are in the midst of the trauma and may see
someone hurt a few days after an incident or less where bruises and injuries are new. Hearing it,
seeing the pictures and watching the videos were difficult and traumatizing for them.
People took care of themselves by distancing themselves from the graphic details of the
more troubling, gruesome cases and set some boundaries for themselves. A few participants, like
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Elizabeth, declined ADAs’ offers to see the photos and tried not to be present during case
descriptions of crime scenes of injuries if they could help it. Lorraine could no longer bear
witness or hear stories of women who were beaten while pregnant and asked her supervisors to
relinquish her of these particular cases.
Rewards of Bearing Witness
Witnessing the Process from Healing to Transformation
Participants feel overwhelmingly positive and say how rewarding it is to bear witness to
the person’s recovery and emotional healing and supporting people through the difficult part of
their lives as a result of being victimized. The violence is awful, and at the same time,
participants are witnessing what people are capable of doing, enduring, living with, and
surviving. Social workers and advocates are able to witness the other side of trauma, when
emotional and psychological healing is evident and tangible. This is rewarding, encouraging and
makes this job as a criminal legal service-based trauma worker more tolerable and satisfying.
Sharon expressed positive feelings of having “the ability to help someone through, hopefully,
one of the most difficult periods of their life and offer some support, something, to make it easier
for them at that moment.” Another worker shares a similar feeling when it comes to how
rewarding it is to help a survivor in crisis and be there to witness the person’s anguish and pain
as the person improves.
I think the most rewarding part then and now is seeing somebody at their saddest,
most painful moment and travel the journey with them to see them then come out
and see themselves in this light and with hope. At the end they were always like,
"I could not have done this without you." I always say, "No, I did not do this for
you. I was a witness to your journey. You allowed me to be part of that." I
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remember one time, one survivor, it was a really bad case. It was just, it had
absolutely everything. It was a misdemeanor, which was crazy. I did not know-- I
honestly thought, "I have no idea how to help this person. I feel so stuck." My
supervisor was so stuck. I just had no idea, and after two months of me just
providing just supportive counseling because I did not know what else to do
because the case just felt very different than the others. Because it was every
week there was a crisis. Every week there was danger. There wasn't time to like,
"Okay, let's just sit and process and start getting out of this." It was just solving
crisis after crisis, after crisis, after crisis. I didn't see that in doing that, she was
getting out and within two months with just, not just, now, back then I said just,
but with saying, "You're so strong, you're so brave. You can do this." Just
supportive…. she got out. That's what she needed. She needed somebody on her
side. That was probably one of the most beautiful lessons for me. I just have to
just be there for this person and let them know that they're okay and that they can
do this. I don't have to put that much work in. (Gladys)
Workers are gratified and it makes it worth it to be with someone at their worst and see
them heal from a “low point” and emerging “in a much better place” as Lorraine comments.
They witness people’s struggles and recovery; there is triumph while staying the course with the
person. Jewel talks about “feeling accomplished” and having a sense of gratification and
completion to some degree in working with people through these darker moments and through
the trauma and pain. Lorraine also talks about traveling that path of healing with her survivors as
they navigated “all these systems that were very challenging” and shares an example,
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It was really nice to just walk with someone on that path. I work with victims who
had been in marriages for 40-years and had….. This was the last straw and really
helping them rebuild their lives and themselves and being there for them and
seeing how amazingly they were doing and how resilient they were, and also
being there to witness them, surprising themselves with their own strength, that's
really rewarding. (Lorraine)
Jewel calls people bouncing back from horrible trauma “vicarious resilience” and for her,
this is rewarding. She witnessed trauma survivors find their inner strengths and inner resources.
I would have to say the "vicarious resilience.” We talk a lot about one thing the
trauma does to you, but we also get to see people bounce back from some of the
worst days in their lives, and tap into strengths and inner resources they didn't
know they had, and just to watch that post-traumatic growth. I don't think you get
that in every field. (Jewel)
Workers admire the extreme effort survivors put into the healing, going through emotions
and scars and as one social worker admits, and is merely satisfied with being there, with bearing
witness if it helps the individual in the end be healed and whole again.
Bearing witness is watching survivors’ resiliency and transformation through healing
from hard times, their personal growth, and their ability to overcome adversity and know
themselves better and see themselves in better places. Witnessing and being a part of that
transformation is fulfilling for social workers who know the pain, the trauma of intimate partner
violence and the personal narratives of people’s lives as they get to know them through the time
of CLS involvement and beyond. Krystal describes her work.
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It's just like working with these families, literally being with them through the
worst time of their life, and then seeing them after. And the resiliency of the
majority of people that I work with is phenomenal. To just see that
transformation, I think, is one of the most rewarding things. (Krystal)
As a worker in crisis DA work, people don’t often get to see the results, the
transformations and when they do, they realize what an impact they have had on a person. Dajah
worked with a housewife who was able to work and earn her own money, taking care of her
family and herself and not dependent on “an abusive partner.”
Social workers and advocates admire how strong people were, how resilient, how
“wonderful on the stand” during trials and seeing how clients feel differently about themselves.
They are a “witness to somebody’s survival” as Gladys notes. Part of the job was knowing that
intimate partner violence survivors are at risk of abuse; therefore, their ability to survive and
thrive is incredible to watch. Survivors were able to make their own choices in life, not be fearful
and “trusting” themselves to “make decisions” and being able to articulate their needs in regards
to the case and in terms of their lives. Barbara expressed pride.
It’s more of what have they done for themselves in their self-growth. I still see it
as positive, some of the work that I did with folks are still with their abusers, but
they learn to speak English or they got a job, and just keeping, just being mindful
of that's a big step for that individual and just like feeling really proud for that
person, too, to witness that, so that's great. (Barbara)
It is also emotional for some participants who teared up or choked back emotions when
talking about witnessing people’s stories and transformations. Gladys and others are inspired by
the resiliency and power in survivors as one person said, the survivor was an “inspiration.”
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Gladys emotionally shared working with someone whose life was threatened, needed to keep her
home, was despondent and Gladys’s work with her over time led to this person’s liberation.
Thinking about her and her story is just so touching. She had finally been able to
bring out all of that strength and when he threatened, she threatened back, but in a
very, very smart way. That he eventually backed off and we worked on
techniques. We worked on language. We worked on how to be able to set a
boundary but stay safe and how to see his manipulation. She just started seeing it
just like the veil just disappeared. Her fear went away. (Gladys)
These examples of trauma survivors overcoming distressing times are rewarding to see,
to bear witness, and to be a part of that process for someone. By giving the person a space to
share and to be valued and be listened to, the social worker is rewarded.
Sharon felt positive about her job knowing she had the “ability to help someone through,
hopefully, one of the most difficult periods of their life and offer some support, something, to
make it easier for them at that moment.” It feels gratifying and rewarding when a social worker
is there for people, listening, helping with resources ultimately the reward is also getting
someone out of a tough place that seems so “insurmountable” as Ariella remarked. The work for
participants was about “being able to play a role” in the person’s getting out of the bad situations
whether it be locating shelter, housing, relocation, or away from a bad relationship or no longer
involved in the court process. The worker feels assured in their abilities in some way when their
assistance leads to a better outcome in the person’s life.
Appreciating Small Wins
Many participants stated rewards can be in the form of “small wins” when it comes to
bearing witness to people’s healing and transformations. Participants share, “just little things”
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“little moments of growth” and not necessarily “full transformations” as satisfying and important
to recognize, especially in a job that is crisis driven and trauma focused. The outcome does not
have to be big transformations in the form of someone leaving a relationship. Small amounts of
growth and recovery are rewarding as Lizette says, “I think the most rewarding part is seeing the
change that people make for themselves, seeing people grow, seeing people recover and even the
smallest bits it's very, very important.”
Barbara concurs with being able to see “little movements and little steps that I try to hold
on to as much as possible.” As part of coping with the day-to-day stories, a supervising social
worker tells her staff that may be feeling particularly “hopeless” about a case, to appreciate the
outcomes that may seem small, but really matter in a big way.
I really try to and I have to really help and I guide folks that I supervise, as well,
and I focus on some of the small victories because sometimes things can be
incremental and something that feels small maybe to an outsider can actually be a
really big thing. So the rewards kind of come and they might look, um, like it
could just be like a small victory, like guess what like, we got those locks changed
and that happened in 24 hours and that’s like a great thing. It might seem like a
small thing, but it’s a, it’s an accomplishment. And it’s a step toward, you know,
increasing somebody’s safety. It’s a step toward helping somebody along the path
to healing. Because some of those basic necessities, kind of safety needs, have to
be addressed so that first before the other stuff can get addressed. So I think, I try
to really encourage folks who feel like things are moving slow or things are
feeling a little hopeless that you know, reminding them that the, the, the small
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victories that are happening on a daily basis and that could even be somebody just
calling you back and a willingness to engage. (Rayven)
Kara also shares, emotionally, the small things that she sees as rewarding in her work. In
sharing her counseling and advocacy work with a young woman who has never had consensual
sex, she begins to cry. When the survivor realizes most of the sex she has had was not
consensual, it is rough to witness, but the worker also felt “proud” of the survivor. Kara calls this
level of support a small act of listening and validating, but with huge implications. The survivor
has a life changing insightful moment and Kara being there as a witness to this was small, but
impactful.
Little goals are the rewards because participants described not seeing the larger wins
often, such as the survivor’s life having completely changed. The work itself is crisis oriented
with less ability to sustain longer therapeutic alliances as in traditional mental health settings. It
is more the smaller observables that are ultimately worthwhile. Shawn calls it “micro-wins” and
holding on to these was rewarding and helped the worker get through the work and the day. It
can even be finding someone a resource, like shelter, cremation for dead baby, a new job, a plane
ticket, or a copy of an order of protection.
Leaving a partner who was abusive seems like too big an objective to hold on to in
working with IPV survivors; therefore, people think smaller transformations and goals are
necessary to manage. The expectation for some workers is not really on people leaving abusive
relationships, but more about the progress and “self-growth” people make in their lives. The
small steps and little transformations are much better than trying to expect people will end
abusive relationships.
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It was more of, oh, they’re moving in a direction of, wow,-- they made it here,
they stuck through it, they going to get an order protection, they are going to get
connected to services, they have a different perception of what their rights are,
um, and how they feel about themselves. (Barbara)
If the survivor was out of a bad relationship, the piece that Tina noted as rewarding was
“watching people figure out who they are and what they wanted.” This was key to bearing
witness to the survivor moving to a better place on their own and seeing healing that is possible
in the midst of tragedy and despair. Still others like Paula were satisfied when someone
extricated themselves from negative relationships, when “you see that person ready to walk away
and you see that person who is ready to start putting their life back together, that's a good day,
that’s a good day.”
Survivors may stop in years later to share with their counselor/advocate how they are
presently managing their lives, knowing their counselor will listen, and appreciate hearing their
survival accounts. Barbara says IPV survivors stay in touch or she happens to see them
somewhere in the building for other services and she will get updates about new jobs, people’s
children attending college and other successful life transitions. Taylor had someone contact her
after she left her position at the office to tell her how she “touched their lives.”
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CHAPTER VI: EXPOSURE TO STRUCTURAL RACISM
This study intended to seek social workers’ and advocates’ experiences in a district
attorney office focusing on stressors in the job. The experience of witnessing racism was a
significant theme. The CLS has been critiqued as inherently racist and it was essential to
examine how social workers experience racism as they supported crime witnesses. Racism is
oftentimes not noted in the workplace openly, it is often an unspoken phenomenon, and hard to
bring into focus as a concrete stressor for workers in trauma work. This study helped to shed
light on workers’ experiences serving communities impacted by racism in the CLS.
Racism as a Stressor
Racism Witnessed in the Setting.
An overwhelming majority of participants spoke about experiences related to racism,
institutional racism, racial microaggressions, and bearing witness to examples of survivors being
racialized within the DA office. Dealing with racism and its systemic issues is a collective part of
the work of how witness aid staff helped people and advocated for survivors of IPV. The CLS
impacts people of color disproportionately. Social workers and advocates in this study saw and
knew the injustices embedded within the CLS. It can be challenging to support survivors through
the CLS when racism becomes a barrier or an element of the job to negotiate or fight against. It
made their work more challenging, harder, and stressful.
Many participants were aware of the racial disproportionality of survivors and their
partners who were arrested. Social workers described supporting a majority survivors of color
and as Elizabeth says a “disproportionate” number and “majority are Black and Hispanic”
survivors. The numbers are so stark that she goes on to describe the uneven representation in the
CLS as “99% of the assailants were of color and the judges were white.” Many workers describe
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the imbalance of race in the CLS system as Rayven does, “so much that is embedded issues,
systematically, with the criminal justice system.”
The overall criminal justice legal system obviously overall is systemically
probably racist towards people of color and just society in general. There's so
much set up specifically like bail laws and all of that. People of color-- poor
people in general, it's harder but the majority of people in jail and people going
through the criminal justice system are people of color due to, in my belief,
societal systemic racism in large part. Some clients talk about that a lot. (Andrew)
Krystal, a white identified worker, was visibly upset as she described entering any
courtroom and the majority of people prosecuted are clearly African American and Hispanic
people. She understands it is impossible to ignore racism is a factor in this disproportionality and
claims institutional racism and overt racism are “blatantly obvious.”
People witnessing inequalities in the criminal legal system were deeply impacted. For
example, people were acutely aware of the enormous disproportionality in incarceration rates for
people of color. Another systemic issue identified was higher bail set in court cases for
communities of color. Victoria, a white identified social worker speaks to witnessing the
inequalities very vividly and the impact it had on her as a worker supporting predominantly
people of color.
From a legal system, is, the system that perpetuates racism….. I would say a lot of
its policies and laws are built on it as a tenant. Sentencing inequalities, the way
we approach cases. I was familiar with it and had studied it and read about it. The
new Jim Crow, hip-hop theory of justice, I was interested in that as a student. I
had a fairly good understanding of the ivory tower vision of it. How we wrote
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about it in books, but seeing it day-to-day, it could really crush you. I think that in
the DA's office, I had a good understanding of it in intellectual sense but then
working there, you really saw how it happens on a person-to-person level through
comments, the way someone decides a case, talks about a survivor or an alleged
offender. (Victoria)
Racism was recognized as structural and workers emphasized their awareness of its
insipid nature in society and not only in the CLS. Participants acknowledged that some
professionals in the CLS have made racial comments about witnesses, but some participants did
not blame the ADAs. Amanda acknowledged the CLS is a “system that keeps itself going” and
everyone working in it, the laws, the policies were set up to keep racism going. This makes the
work in the DA’s office more challenging because as Amanda noted, she felt “defeated” and was
seldom able to change ADAs’ thinking and behavior and “it just didn't feel like a win end” even
if you were able to get the message through to an ADA.
Witnessing Racialization of Cases
Many social workers and advocates recognized subtle and overt racialized comments and
actions, in particular how cases were handled based on the racial identity of the family and
individuals on the case. It was challenging and difficult to witness with Sharon, for example,
commenting it was “hard, really hard” to see people of color on cases treated differently from
white survivors of violence. Crime witnesses were clearly treated differently and even separately
in some occasions. Sharon, a self-identified white social worker, was called to speak with a white
Jewish survivor on an IPV case and she saw how cases involving people who were not of color
received “special treatment.” Both past and current social workers and advocates shared these
concerns in both DA settings in seeing how racism affected some cases.
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There were multiple examples of workers bearing witness to the way in which racial
microaggressions and racialized attitudes influenced case outcomes. Racism was challenging to
witness when it extended to the courtroom where cases were adjudicated differently depending
on the racial identity of people who were on trial. Lorraine recalled during her time in the office.
Knowing for my victims who wanted their cases closed, my Caucasian case
victims would come in and say that they didn’t want to go forward and the case
would usually go away very quickly, whereas my victims of color, would come in
and say the same thing and the cases would linger, which sometimes for me was
good news. For them it's not what they wanted. (Lorraine)
Gladys, a self-identified white Latina social worker remembers hearing “a lot of put
downs of Hispanics and Latinos.” Ariella, a white identified social worker, vividly relayed
working on a sexual assault case where one Black man was on trial for two separate cases, one
involving a Black woman and one involving a white woman. The separate cases were decided
differently; the Black man was found guilty for raping the white woman but acquitted for raping
the Black woman. It “killed” the social worker to “see how it would all play out within the
system,” how racism was inherent in the CLS. The social worker was “fuming” and “riled” by
seeing how the CLS practiced “blatant” oppression and even worse, no one else in the CLS
seemed to get it. It had an impact on the worker who is angry, saddened, in disbelief, and
frustrated.
Sometimes it was how staff spoke in a demoralizing way about people of color. Amanda,
during her time, described a number of incidents when she heard ADA’s comments about
complaining witnesses. There were remarks about whether or not someone was lying or using
drugs, or ADAs would talk about a survivor as being “really loud” or “really aggressive,” all
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comments referring to women of color. Comments about white identified witnesses were
markedly different. She witnessed immediate, more amicable, favorable responses to white
witnesses. She was asked to secure more immediate resources such as “a room or apartment or
something like that” essentially insisting for more resources for the white survivor. She felt
defeated witnessing these racial microaggressions, but would try to address them head on using
“humor.” Lorraine, during her tenure as a Black identified social worker, also witnessed the
differential treatment across racial identity for the witness.
When I would have Caucasian clients come to my office it always felt like they
got a bit of a red carpet. Their cases seem to get disposed very quickly. First of
all, there was a surprise that they were there but their cases seemed to go through
this system much more quickly than others had, which is challenging. That was
the main thing that I remember. (Lorraine)
Some participants excused the ADAs, expressing that the ADA did not know any better
and maybe were unaware of their remarks. Dajah, a woman of color advocate, said she did not
think an ADA she worked with on a case “inherently was racist,” but the comments made about
a survivor of color were loaded. The ADA stated that they did not know why the witness was in
the office to begin with, clearly invalidating the individual.
Even though he did not show racism to the client I think his internal belief
whatever they were- prevented him from providing this woman with what she
really needed in terms of his time and explaining the situation to her. Explaining
why he decided to decline to prosecute this case and why her husband was going
to be let out of jail. Explaining why she was no longer going to be safe and why
her order of protection would now not be valid anymore. And so we had to. We
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case conferenced about that and we were able to speak with his superior. We did
what we needed to do in (our social work office) too and also to make sure that
that didn't happen again but because it happened at all. (Dajah)
Witnessing racial disparities seemed to bring stress to the job. People showed some
strong reactions when discussing the different outcomes or treatment for some survivors. Rayven
took in a deep breath at one point and stressed how “everybody should be treated the exact same
way,” adamant against the way cases are handled along racial lines. Social workers felt strongly
this was inappropriate when the witnesses of color were treated with little respect and were more
invasively scrutinized or judged than a white witness. Amanda, a previously employed, selfidentified white social worker, lamented this was a challenging part of the job observing that,
“…there was a huge disparity in race and how our c/ws [complaining witnesses] were treated. I
think that was really challenging to watch and challenging to make them aware of.”
There was an understanding that racism was a problem everywhere but only a smaller
portion of the ADAs expressed problematic remarks.
Now, not all prosecutors feel that way. A very small percent of them do this, by
the way, this is like the minority. When it happens it can feel like it's the majority
of, you want to generalize, and all the prosecutors are this and all the prosecutors
are that… (Dajah)
Social workers and advocates practicing within a system that is impacted by institutional
racism felt they served a critical role in the CLS, because they could educate ADAs and other
legal professionals of the injustices and remind them to be more mindful about how they speak
about witnesses or make decisions that are not racially biased.
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Experiences Across Racial Identity
Workers of color and white workers had similar examples of how racism was
experienced and witnessed as inherent in the CLS, but they also had different ways in which they
were impacted, treated and experienced racism themselves personally across racial identities.
Workers in this study share their own personal challenges and frustrations as it relates to how
racism impacts them in their work setting and what made it easier or harder to work as a social
worker in the DA setting. They also described how they responded and reacted to racial
microaggressions enacted towards them and their colleagues.
Social Workers and Advocates of Color
Racism and lack of inclusion across diverse racial identities in the workplace are ongoing
issues for African American and people of color workers (Mor Barak, 2015) and it is well known
microaggressions are stressful (Pierce, 1970; Sue et al., 2007). Microaggressions occurred on the
job for participants of color in this study who were visibly upset during the interview and
verbally shared this frustration. Participants described the racial microaggressions are sometimes
“hidden,” meaning it is unseen, but it is there, even “coded” in people’s language during
meetings or interactions. Workers of color described being treated differently from their white
counterparts by other professionals outside of the witness aid unit. They shared not being taken
seriously or valued for being a professional and this was described as “frustrating” even “beyond
frustrating.” They experienced these subtle racial innuendos regularly and navigated this road as
part of their jobs.
Tina, an African American social worker, recalled doing an IPV presentation with
another white social worker at a community organization. The mostly white audience kept
deferring to her colleague during the session and ignoring Tina. She described her white
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colleague as noticing the micro aggression and also becoming furious, but they continued the
presentation even while recognizing the racism in the room.
What I do remember is race played a-- Particularly in meetings outside of our
unit. If I was with a white colleague and if I was more senior, there was always
this I'm going to defer to the white….. They refused to look at me, they refused to
talk to me, it was palpable, very noticeable.
Racism on the job was an added element of stress for workers of color. A worker of color
often has to be aware, on guard, reading between the lines of communication and interactions.
Shawn, an African American identified woman, felt undervalued sometimes and experienced
white colleagues seemingly “resentful” of folks of color bringing ideas to meetings. She
navigates the underlying racism even questioning if her interactions with colleagues is entirely
about race underneath the coded interactions.
There are still a segment of people in the office that have the vestiges of not even
wanting to hear about it, not even valuing what we could bring to the table. Then
almost sometimes, I think resentful of who's bringing it to the table. The words
will never be used but the spirit of that is the shock and the, ‘Well, I don't know
why you had to set that meeting up. Because I'm the one who knows how to set
that meeting up. I should just be doing it all.’ Well, you don't even know what
we're doing…… The hardest part now is that you always have to kind of wonder,
but you don't know and it becomes embedded into and coded into the meeting, or
coded into the interaction, so you're constantly having to-- not necessarily
wanting to be the defensive person, but realize that sometimes this is hidden. It's
harder to figure out how it's blocking what we can do here.
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Workers of color shared several incidences of being mistaken for a survivor or witness on
a case. An assistant district attorney thought Paula was a client, giving her direction to the
waiting room and telling her to mention she is a witness on a DV case when she saw the
receptionist. She had her job identification badge on her and happened to be physically
incapacitated with a personal injury. She felt like it may not be that the ADA was racist
intentionally, but “that’s the way it came off.” She went on to say, “Clearly, that person thought
because I was Black that I was automatically a victim.”
Tina, a social worker of color, was working on a case and the media thought she was a
family member because of her “complexion” she inferred, and possibly her “demographic.” As a
woman of color, she knew it had something to do with people’s assumptions about her racial
identity; therefore, lumping her and the family of color into one racialized category.
Shawn, Dajah, Tina, and Paula speak to making themselves heard, establishing they were
as important, knowledgeable, capable and just as professional as white counterparts. There was a
common thread of proving themselves in the way they spoke and did their work. This defense of
evidencing professional prowess can be “challenging” in the work for workers of color.
“Proving” themselves can come with having to show one is capable. It is the extra burden people
of color felt they carried on the job that white workers in any environment do not.
I think where it hurts me, or creates some challenges for me, is that you constantly
still have to prove it. You constantly still have to make sure that they are hearing
that you are intelligent, and intelligible enough and speaking the King’s English.
It’s this constant sense of that, and I don’t think that everyone of different cultures
has to walk in with that every day. (Shawn)
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Dajah notes that as a Black woman she feels she has to work ten times harder to be seen
in this legal setting, being “careful” about what she says and even what she wears every day,
being conscientious of how she will be perceived or scrutinized and as a Black woman in an
institution that values whiteness and white values. Like many people of color practicing in
predominantly white spaces, Dajah is mindful about the friendships built and describes having to
remain calm and not get “angry” or “be the angry person” because in her words, “....people are
looking for any reason to disqualify me from the table or to make my contribution less valuable.”
It is a stressor to live with racism at work, one, because racism is an issue people of color
experience daily, and two, because people of color have to still perform their job and support
survivors. They are advocates against and navigators through the racism they themselves are
subject to every day, whether on the job or in their personal lives outside of the office setting. It
is a double-edged sword, racism is not a switch that goes on and off for people of color. Shawn
names this dilemma, “….it's carrying that with you and not trying to carry it like a weight that's
going to hold you back from delivering the work that you believe in doing it.”
Barbara, an Asian identified social worker, says her racial identity is something she
considers all the time in her work life. She is aware of how people may perceive her as a nonwhite worker.
It's different in the way I have to be mindful of how I present certain things. I'm
always thinking about how they're perceiving me as well….. So that's a very new
thing. When I think about my, it's not just gender, but it's really my racial
background, like how are they perceiving me? Are they taking my
recommendation seriously as an Asian social worker, are they, would they take it
differently if it came from a white social worker? That runs through my head
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quite often, just seeing how people receive some of the feedback that's given to
them.
White Social Workers and Advocates
Being a part of the CLS, white social workers and witness aid advocates were well aware
they work within an oppressive system and their racial identity is representative of white
supremacy culture.
It definitely does, as far as the communities that we see and the way that they
interact with us as a law enforcement bureau. I am a social worker, but I'm
representative of this system that can and does do so much harm to communities
of color. (Jewel)
Many white social workers witnessed racial microaggressions against their colleagues of
color, similarly to the way in which people of color spoke to their experiences of
microaggressions on the job. One white social worker admitting, “race plays a role for how staff
are viewed and treated.” In fact, witnessing her Black colleague being mistaken for a
“complainant on a case and being treated as such,” she had the awareness that as a white person
she had never experienced this, and it “bothers” her. Still another white social worker, Kara,
knew “plenty of social workers or advocates who are people of color who have been assumed to
be c/ws.” They also were aware of their own privileges as white identified workers.
I just know that others I have worked with I think that race plays a role for how
staff are viewed and treated. I think staff, um, if it’s a Black staff person, there are
people that are going to think that that staff person is a complainant in the case
and treat them as such. And it’s just like, no, I work here, it’s like oh why are you
going through this door---Cause I work here. That’s never happened to me but I
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know that it has happened to my colleagues because they have told me about it.
And that bothers me, um. I think that that is a factor that comes in. (Rayven)
Rayven goes on to share a vivid example of an ADA committing the offense of
microaggressions with her and her colleague of color, another social worker as they worked with
the same large family.
I remember one time I had, I was helping with a trial and one of the complainants,
I was assigned to one of the complainants and my colleague who is also a social
worker who is Black was assigned to the other c/w and the ADAs kept coming
and talking to me I think because part of there is a lot of family there and they just
thought the social worker was a family member because the family was Black. So
just lumping her with everybody else and talking to me as if I was the only social
worker there. And I was like no-no, this is, wait what are you doing and that was
very awkward, and I think that it was awkward for the family and they’re
watching the whole thing happen in front of them. So it’s playing out and those
are the things that come up here that I think are very problematic, um, and I was
like, nooo, and trying to bring her in… (Rayven)
White workers were aware and described being treated differently from their colleagues
of color in witness aid programs across the two offices. They were recipients of more privileges
because of their race or were taken “more seriously” or “counted as meaning more.” Some talked
about having more presumed power than colleagues of color. White social worker and advoactes
recognized being more respected and listened to, while, as described above, workers of color are
trying to prove themselves. One white worker acknowledged she has not really thought about
how her racial identity plays a role in her work with attorneys or survivors, but recognized there
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were differences in the way she was treated and never having to experience racial
microaggressions because of her race.
White workers were often bothered, upset and guilty, and did not like knowing racism
impacted their colleagues and survivors of color or that racism played a role in the way cases
were handled. White colleagues who recognized the racial microaggressions purported on their
peers of color were appalled. Sharon, a white identified social worker, felt “terrible guilt” of
witnessing and partaking in the “enormous injustice.” Krystal became increasingly aggravated
stating it makes her very angry that the criminal legal system is so racist and as a social worker
working within the CLS, she gets positioned alongside the law enforcement world and feels this
is unfair given she understands social justice and works towards racial equity. There is the
dilemma of creating a balance between working within a system that is oppressive in many ways
towards communities of color and being a strong advocate for victim rights and accountability
for those who commit crimes. Sitting in both these realties was a hard balance.
White social workers described possible non-connection with survivors of color given
that most survivors identify as African American and Hispanic. They do express feeling
survivors of color may not feel comfortable with white social workers or advocates and white
workers felt they may not be relatable to survivors of color. They had to be “mindful” of their
white identity as Sharon named it. Elaine is aware she represents the white CLS establishment
and survivors have said to her they don’t trust her and were afraid to move forward on IPV cases
because of not wanting to put a partner of color in prison system.
I think that with c/ws, I think sometimes they think that I can't relate to them, or
maybe that’s just my worry, I don’t know if that’s actually true, but sometimes I
worry that people think that because I’m white and young, that I don’t understand
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what they’re going through or what their life is like or what their challenges are
that they're facing and that I can't help them because of it. (Elaine)
Jewel also recognized her representation of the CLS as a white woman and she works
harder at engagement across these racial lines with justifiably skeptical complainants of color.
I've had c/ws come in and have a very clear and concrete conversations about, "I
don't want to put someone in the prison system that is why I'm not being part of
this. Not the diction to be held accountable, but I don't trust you to hold them
accountable." I think it takes a lot more for me to build rapport and build trust
with the people from communities of color in the work that I do, especially
because I'm in the system and I look the way that I look. (Jewel)
White social workers attempted to find ways of connecting with survivors of color along
these racial differences. Elizabeth a white identified social worker who no longer works in the
DA office tried to not have race be central to the relationship she built with survivors. She
assumed people made assumptions and perceptions about her because of her white skin but she
hoped they would give her an opportunity and “warm up” to her and trust her after getting to
know her even though she was not a person of color. Her way of managing perceptions about her
as a white woman was to prove people wrong. She did not want people to think she was a white
person who did not appreciate the differences between her and her mostly IPV survivors of color.
Her approach was to build rapport, see all women as women with gender being the common
thread.
Addressing Racism…. or Not
Workers, regardless of racial identity, described feeling it was challenging and hard to
witness racism and to address racial microaggressions when it affects them personally or their
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crime witnesses. They described ways in which they commented or addressed racism on more
personal levels with the ADA and bureau chiefs. Having the conversation with colleagues around
racism was hard to do for some folks. Although, participants felt strongly that some kind of
response is better than none while witnessing racism on the job and especially as racism impacts
survivors they are advocating for and counseling.
Participants expressed genuine concern about the institutional racism and
microaggressions they witnessed, feeling “awkward” about having the conversations with
colleagues and supervisors. People knew racist attitudes and racialization of predominantly
people of color communities served was “problematic,” but as Rayven said, “as a white person I
have to be really mindful of how I respond and do something about it.” Krystal commented it is
harder for white people in the office to talk about racism because they do not want to be seen as a
racist and become defensive.
Dealing or not dealing with incidents of racism witnessed was a decision that was
different across all social workers and advocates. Participants may not know exactly how to
respond, but there was an overwhelming sensibility to respond in some way to inappropriate
racial comments during individual interactions with ADAs. This is where they make some effort
to have dialogue. Victoria, a white identified social worker, expressed feeling put in difficult
situations where she saw racism play out and addressing it with the ADA on the case,
considering how inappropriate their conduct was and telling the ADA not to put her through
these situations again. Being a white social worker or advocate some participants felt they could
say something to the predominantly white ADA supervisors when racial elements came up in
meetings and case conferencing. Amanda felt being white meant she could respond in a way her
colleagues of color may not be able to do since she says, “I think that being white, I could call
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them on it, maybe more because all of the DV supervisors were white.” She emphasized it was
hard to ignore “the elements of race” on this particular job, especially in language, racialized
terms being misused, and racial microaggressions.
Participants, regardless of race, aligned to their role as social justice trained workers to
not ignore these racial comments as they talk with ADA’s, Bureau Chiefs, judges and other
coworkers. They will address the microaggressions in one on one interactions with personnel,
but not on a larger level with administration and leadership directly.
I think, I mean listen, do I think those conversations are awkward and we have a
long way to go as a staff—A hundred percent we do, it’s not something that we
have all figured out over here. ……. Um, I think sometimes it gets addressed and
sometimes it doesn’t. Um, I think that staff that are comfortable with other
particular staff members have conversations. But I don’t know that we have a
larger conversation as a whole, very much about these things and sometimes
when we do, it gets very contentious and when it gets contentious, people don’t
want to do it again and avoid it. And in order to not have those conflicts or feel
like there is some conflicts. (Rayven)
Addressing racism is also about repairing or salvaging relationships with the survivor
who has experienced racial microaggressions behaviors while walking through the CLS.
Participants spoke about addressing racism with the witnesses who are impacted by acts of
racism when encountering police, judges, attorneys and other court personnel. Rayven talks
about “addressing it right then and there” when she is working with witnesses who have
experienced some kind of a racial or racist comment being made to them within the DA office or
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somewhere along their journey through the criminal legal response. She does not “sweep
anything under the rug” or “ignore it or pretend like it’s not there when we all know it is.”
It seemed like an obligation to address racial remarks or racialized activities with
survivors, especially survivors of color. Barbara, a woman of color, says talking about racism in
a persons’ life is a necessary part of the therapeutic work, part of the social worker’s job. She is
keenly aware of bias in people’s lives and wanted to make the experience of coming through the
CLS system as best as possible for folks and part of that work included talking openly and
honestly about racism and other isms. The reality is witnesses wanted to know how they will be
treated as an immigrant or person of color or any untapped community when they are seeking
help through a criminal legal response.
Lizette, a Latinx identified social worker, says opening up room for discussion about
racism and impact on survivors was necessary in the relationship she builds with IPV survivors.
She describes the value of talking about race in her work with a woman in this way.
I had a client actually recently to tell me, and I actually went to one of the DV
supervisors, she was very concerned about her interactions with a prosecutor. She
was very upset. There were like nuances and there are things that she could share
that I understood. She, I guess, sensed and felt that and then shared more with me.
It kind of deepened the work a lot about her feelings surrounding race, how she's
treated, how she's perceived and all that injustice. The defendant is a Caucasian
and the prosecutor is Caucasian. She definitely felt that the prosecutor was
leaning on his side. We addressed it, though. (Lizette)
It is difficult for one social worker of color when a witness remarks race was a factor in
the case decision or adjudication and she says “it’s hard to hold as a social worker.” The same
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social worker says, “You want to make sure that's not the office you're working for, but that's the
person's reaction to that situation.” She is conflicted about working within a system that is based
on racist ideology, and it is a difficult fact to recognize. Her counter actions have been focused
on empathizing with her survivor in the helping process and not ignoring their experiences as it
relates to racism in this context.
Social workers found proactive ways to reduce bias for the survivors, thereby conducting
radical anti-racial practice strategies. In order to reduce ADA bias on cases, Amanda would
conduct the IPV intakes with the survivor initially and then conference the case with an ADA
without revealing the race of the survivors. In this way, she ensured the witness’ story was
shared without judgment and she had more power in how people were treated. This was one way
people tried to alleviate the impact of racism within the CLS.
I think that's where we had a lot of power in some ways in doing the intakes
because they would never meet the person. What I really tried to do was get this
person's authentic voice and really try to understand what they were looking for
and then be able to present them in an authentic way to the supervisors. They
wouldn't necessarily know what their race was when I was doing that. It could
make it a little bit more equal if I did the intake. (Amanda)
Organizational Response to Racism
Although there was an expression that the DAs offices had minimal and slow awareness
of issues around diversity or how racism impacts witnesses or even staff, participants with some
lengthy background in both offices were seeing an evolution and movement towards racial
awareness reflected more in the victim/witness aid services units among advocates and social
workers.
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There are attempts in each office to conduct trainings, to be more “progressive,”
“inclusive” and address implicit bias and diversity issues. At different times of their tenure, some
participants described the witness aid units were not as diverse. One white identified social
worker recognized the unit was not as diverse and it was “difficult” for her to know that this was
the case at the time. She is no longer working there. One advocate commented on how the office
was actually receptive and doing well in terms of diversity and equal opportunity, but she
recognized the CLS as inherently racist and that the problem is the racist systems within which
we live.
Participants who had had longer trajectories in the office–worked there longerhistorically saw massive changes in the way people are more cognizant of racism. Tina
comments, “…just knowing about what's going on in the world and globally. The conversation
and the way that we're having it today, we never had. What it meant then to be working at the
DA's office, what it means today, feels very different.”
In Dajah’s office, there has been a large effort towards diversity trainings and the
development of a diversity committee. The entire DA staff has become more diverse in terms of
more Black, Hispanic and LGBTQ individuals hired in leadership and all organizational levels.
She says this is a huge difference than when she first began in the office and had experienced
microaggressions more regularly as a woman of color. She describes new ADAs are now
walking into an environment working towards inclusivity.
What I found more recently, thank God, is we've been having people come in to
talk to us from every sort of walk of life. We have talks with people from the
LGBTQ community, we have African-American people in leadership coming to
speak to people. We are allowing (the office) as a whole to see people in these
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leadership positions from every facet of life. I think a lot of the rookie people that
come in, like the newer people are coming in from whatever sheltered
environment they grew up in. When they come into such a mixed-race population
of (the office), they don't know what to do with themselves. (Dajah)
Even with these efforts across offices, there seems an overall slow, creeping work around
racial equity and discussions about racism in the CLS. Barbara, a social worker of color felt like
she was a “monster” when she tried to talk about racism so she ended up “internalizing” her
feelings. She thinks people are just plain “afraid” to talk and discuss racism, especially when
working in a system like the CLS. “People don’t want to go there,” so there is awareness that
people are unsure, hesitant, about addressing racism in the work and how it impacts service
delivery and how clients who are predominantly people of color are uniquely impacted. The lack
of understanding about the depths of racism and the minimal racial awareness was about who
was in leadership positions. White ADAs were highly represented in positions of leadership, so
there was a definitive “power dichotomy” that was evident for advocates and social workers.
“Pushing Through”
It may sound counterintuitive to associate positivity with racism; however, participants
found ways of dealing with, and being activists against institutionalized racism. They found
ways to stay positive, hopeful and strong. The reward was a sense of competence in dealing with
the racism.
Even with constant awareness of one’s racialized identity in white spaces, people of color
found ways of being competent in dealing with racism and the challenge is knowing racism is
always present in your world and personal life and yet, “pushing through” it every day as Shawn
laments. Experiencing racial microaggressions made social workers and advocates of color
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“stronger,” better at their jobs and in their lives, but it is never “easy” when white folks think you
can’t do the work you do every day. Dajah feels emboldened, coping with racism on and off the
job and over the years of working in the office she has had to find ways to tolerate and move
forward for her survivors. She encourages her staff as a supervisor to keep on going.
There was one instance where one of my advocates had actually broken down in
tears because she felt that the prosecutor did not want to work with her because of
her race. How do you manage that? That was hard for me because I have had
instances before where people refuse to work with me because I was Black. My
supervisor before and how I had to deal with that. How I had to still do my job
and do my job even better because she thought I could not. Talking to them and
sharing some of my personal experiences with them, and professional experiences
with them, it just makes you stronger. I think it has to, especially with everything
else that we are having to deal with. It's not something that ever gets easier, I don't
think but you are now armed every time it happens or every time you are talking
to someone about it happening to them. It adds tools to your toolkit and you're
able to sort of deal with it better. (Dajah)
Workers of color felt their racial identities were an asset with the predominant
communities of color accessing the DA office. Participants of color spoke to survivors of color
feeling more comfortable coming to the DA office if they also saw someone that looked like
them. Racial identity of the social worker or advocate can ensure a connection with the survivor.
Survivors of color may feel more comfortable or trusting of workers of color. Maybe “they get
it” in a way their white counterparts may not. Shawn talks about being a person of color as an
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asset in that it gives her the “ability to have entrance” into communities as an advocate with
police, agencies and survivors.
I think it makes it easier for me because I feel often the community that I'm
working with, not only that people of color are more victimized or not. Even just
being advocates, doing this work within the community, or navigators, or precinct
advocates, they are more diverse at times. If you're hired to work in certain
communities, some agencies are actually trying to make sure you resemble the
community. I feel like it gives me that ability to have entrance into the room and
the conversation, and to get that important information across well. (Shawn)
Still, workers experience some survivors who identify as white saying they do not want
to work with an African American or Hispanic worker or a person of color. Dajah has had
survivors of color who want to work with her because she is a sister, but then white survivors
who refuse to work with her because she is a sister. Her racial identity can be a benefit and it can
be a barrier.
A few people of color shared that they felt pride when they were recognized as the
professional they are regardless of racial identity, and as capable, and as “articulate” in important
meetings. Being a person of color means you are held to higher standards; therefore, being able
to sit at the table, carried some level of “value” especially in an office where privilege is so
inherent to the environment and the employees “still struggle with diversity” and privilege.
In order to provide services to survivors, workers of color seemed to push forward and
use their voices in these spaces as advocates regardless of the stress of racism lived every day in
personal and professional lives. In one office, the social work staff leadership is all women of
color and this carries a sense of pride for social workers and advocates of color. Dajah shares this
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excitement having spent many years in the DA’s office, “It makes me super proud, and it makes
me excited that my leadership looks like me for the first time ever.”
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CHAPTER VII: SECONDARY TRAUMATIC STRESS AND
VICARIOUS TRAUMA
Nearly all participants shared detailed experiences of vicarious trauma and secondary
traumatic stress as related to stress in their positions as witness aid advocates and social workers.
The ways in which they described STS and VT offer an inside look at the impact related to what
has been outlined thus far in these findings of the meaning they made out of practice within the
context of the environment. Managing organizational stressors, bearing witness to narratives of
IPV survivors, and witnessing racism as it plays out in the CLS ensued various manifestations of
STS and VT.
Secondary Traumatic Stress
The majority of social workers and advocates spoke about the ways in which they
experienced physical, emotional, and psychological symptoms associated with stress (Bride,
2007) they endured as witness aid workers in the district attorney office. These symptoms are
common to secondary traumatic stress, the way in which stress manifests within the body and
mind of workers who support trauma survivors (Figley, 1995).
Psychological Symptoms
More than half of the participants described having stress that affected them
psychologically. They thought about cases a lot outside of work, disassociated from the work,
and as Sharon said, she had “intrusive thoughts” about clients with scenes popping into her head
randomly. Very prominent is people’s work seeping into their dreams and a number of people
talked about having nightmares. Rayven describes having “bad dreams” when she is worried
about a case and calls these “stress dreams.” Elaine says,
I also recently had, started having these dreams that are too relevant to my cases.
It's definitely not a coincidence. It's related to the crime that I had the case about,
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a remarkable one that was worse than usual. A more violent crime or something
more unique.
Similarly, Elizabeth recalled working on an IPV homicide case with an ADA and unintentionally
looking at Polaroid pictures of the crime scene with blood on the wall and she called it “horrific.”
She later had nightmares. She said, “Seeing these pictures of this woman who had just been
slaughtered the night before was a little bit much for me.” Inez expressed feelings of depression
while previously a social worker in the DA setting and it resulting in her seeking support from a
psychologist. She stated, “I had to seek therapy as self-care, too, I forgot to mention that. That
was very important because I felt-- Wow, this is just coming back to me. I honestly felt I was
falling into a depression at some point….. I was feeling burnt out at work.”
Physical Symptoms
Almost half of the workers spoke specifically to physical symptoms they experienced
working on IPV cases and how their bodies became affected by the various stressors. For
example, Elaine “started getting migraines” when she began her job in the DA office and was
getting them once a month really severely. It usually occurred for her on a Saturday after a
particularly challenging Friday in the office which she says was “really crazy” at work. She
attributes the migraines to also not eating enough or drinking enough water alluding to the busy
sort of days and schedules that can occur from time to time. Rayven had the same physical
ailment and attributes some of her headaches to the stress she experienced as a social worker and
her connection to the trauma survivors she supported through the DA office.
Well I get bad migraine headaches and I think they are related to stress. There, I
mean I can’t say it is entirely this place. The first one I got was when I was
pregnant with my son which was before I worked here, but…..um, I think that,
certainly, I think stress exacerbates that and this job can be very stressful, um,
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because you’re really, you are literally hearing people's trauma…. And I’m the
kind of social worker where I join with my clients very much, um… (Rayven)
People spoke about getting sick and attributed their chronic illness to stress on the job. As
Lorraine spoke during the interview, she started to realize how much she struggled and was
“getting sick a lot” leading to her departure from the job. She “needed to be somewhere else”
because she was not sleeping well and her work at the DA office was “becoming too much” for
her body and mind. Sharing her experience and looking back at her time in this line of work led
to her awareness that “it was manifesting physically.”
At one point during the interview, Barbara shared her experience of being a social worker
in the DA office and she started to tear up, her voice cracked. The crisis nature of the setting
itself took a severe toll on her body and she got sick with an illness that was not hereditary.
Emotionally she was distraught that although she loved the work she says, “I think this work is
hard.” She knew that if she was going to survive her illness and be healthy, she had to take care
of herself because the physical manifestations of the stress she encountered were troubling and
painful. Barbara felt if she did not find time to take care of her health, to get her rest, then “none
of it's going to fall into place.”
A few people talked about developing unhealthy eating habits. Kara defines her
overeating as a direct result of vicarious trauma.
My weight has gained tremendously since I've been here. I have struggled
throughout my life with weight, but this is the heaviest I've ever been. I think I
thought it was other reasons, but the more I think about it, the more I think it's
related to the work that we're doing here and the stress. Even though I say I can
listen to the stories, I'm guessing in some way, my body's telling me, "No." That it
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can catch up to you. I'm an emotional eater. In this job definitely, you got to
figure out ways to see around that…….My understanding of vicarious trauma is it
could look very much like what a trauma victim is going through. So they can
parallel, so for me, part of vicarious trauma is me overeating and my response to
the stuff that I'm hearing. (Kara)
Victoria explained her eating habits became unhealthy as her role advanced and she received
more difficult cases. She and others described skipping lunch, eating bad breakfast on the run
because a case is coming in or going to court. Bad eating decisions were a result of the crisis and
unreliable nature of the work.
Others talked about psychosomatic symptoms or having the same physical symptoms
experienced by their clients. Rayven calls it having a “visceral” reaction, feeling the same thing
the survivor is feeling. Once she was in a particularly long meeting with a witness who
exclaimed her head and stomach were hurting. Rayven immediately realized she was also
experiencing the same discomfort in the same bodily areas. Lorraine described a poignant
moment for her, which was the most vivid description of a worker having a physical
manifestation during an interview. She ended up resigning soon after this incident described
below.
Lorraine: I remember, see as you talk you remember things-- I was meeting with a
client and this is very strange. I was meeting with a victim, I just brought her into
my office and she starts talking, and all of a sudden, start feeling this weird
physical sensation. I didn't know what it was. It was this warmth traveling down
my clavicle. Then, she was still talking and I had to stop her because I was so
uncomfortable. I thought this was very strange. I said, "Could you just pause for a
moment?" because she had been looking at me. She looked at me and her eyes
went wide…..I was like, "What is it?" and she said, "You should go look in the
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mirror," so I had broken out in hives-……-all down my neck, and I was wearing a
v-neck. It had traveled, it was all across my chest. I had never had hives in my
life. I can tell you that she wasn't saying anything that we were at the very
beginning of our conversation, so it's not like she was telling me something
extremely traumatic and I was having a reaction to it. That was just my body.
Interviewer: You would associate that with reaction to the work?
Lorraine: Absolutely. Even back then, I recognized that, "Yes, okay. Time to go."
I remember thinking there was no-- Thought about it, I talked to everyone I knew.
There is no other reason why that should have happened. At that point, I'd had a
really tough case that has been running to about two or three months. It was really
high profile, it wasn't getting any better…... It just kept piling on……. I decided
to make a decision to take care of myself.
Emotional Symptoms
Emotional symptoms were associated with feeling burnt out, feeling tearful, feeling
emotional about what workers witnessed and about the stories they heard. Participants were
emotionally and physically exhausted and “drained,” a word Inez and Rayven used repeatedly.
Tina talked about “taking work home with me emotionally” during the first six months of her job
as a social worker in the DA office. Inez went home crying “or just getting up in the morning and
feeling burnt out with not wanting to have to go to work, because every day was unpredictable.”
The unpredictability of the work described previously under nature of IPV cases in DA office,
left her crying some days.
Elizabeth recalled suppressing bursting into tears as she listened to women who would be
“horrifically battered and bruised and bloody” and it “broke” her. Rayven also felt exhausted,
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“emotionally and physically drained” working with a survivor reporting retched examples of
abuse. She felt she put everything into the survivor during a long day who was vividly describing
dissociating during the abuse. The social worker used her emotional energy to listen, to be with
the person and committed to putting her all into supporting and listening.
Vicarious Trauma
In addition to STS, people described feelings of vicarious trauma. The literature defines
vicarious trauma as having a worldview shift and a differential cognitive change in perceptions
about basic human needs, such as safety and intimacy (McCann & Pearlman, 1990). A number
of participants shared witnessing and hearing trauma narratives that created these reactions. The
majority of participants talked about some version of their worldview shifting and having a
different perspective of the way their universe operates, a clear alignment with VT literature. A
cognitive disruption around core life elements of safety, intimacy, trust, esteem and control is
symbolic of exposure to trauma for workers who work with survivors of IPV and sexual assault
(Baird & Jenkins, 2003).
Defining Vicarious Trauma
In order to have a better understanding of how social workers and advocates gave
meaning to VT, they were asked to define VT at the end of the interview and if it is something
they have experienced. There were variations in definitions, but at the core, people realized
something happens to them by listening to and bearing witness to trauma narratives shared by
survivors of crimes. “It could be affecting you at home. It could be affecting you personally.
Your sleep,” according to Shawn. Participants described and used the term “internalizing” to
describe the way in which they take in the trauma of the people they are working with to the
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point in which Sharon said “it reshapes you as a person; like reprograms you in a way.” Dajah
offered an in depth definition/description of VT and what it meant to her.
For me, because I do think I've felt some of it over the years, is just internalizing
the trauma that others experience, and not being able to differentiate between
what you're feeling, and what someone else is feeling. If someone has
experienced something traumatic, that it stays with you, and it affects you, as if it
were your own experience and your grief is the same, and your responses mirror
the ones of the person who actually experienced it. (Dajah)
In order to elicit how practitioners are impacted and affected by the work they do, I asked
people to speak to how their work may have changed them and/or their lifestyle in some way.
The question posed was, “How has working here had any affect in your life outside of this office
and your work (health, emotional state of being, sleep more or less, eating habits, social
networks)?” The probe question was “Have there been changes in your lifestyle, which are
different for you?” Towards the end of the interview, people were asked if they felt they had
experienced VT and ways they found to manage VT. Various reactions to job stressors and
impact on the worker were responded to during other parts of the interview not specific to these
questions, for example, when asked what made it easy or hard to work in the DA office setting or
in describing a challenging intimate partner violence cases they worked on. Here are examples of
reactions and responses that fall in line with symptoms of VT.
Worldview Shifts
“Worldview shifts” was a term used as people realized they perceived and reacted to
events, experiences and relationships in their lives differently because of the trauma narratives
and crime cases they witnessed in their line of work. These perceptions can be maladaptive and
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negative or protective and useful. Krystal noted about her trauma work, “what I do think it’s
changed is maybe my thought, my worldview. I think I constantly think that the world’s not a
safe place.” [laughs]. While Paula becomes overprotective of her friends and family who are in
relationships stating, “I find myself just being overprotective of people, whether it be women or
men because it [IPV] happens across the board.”
Lorraine says, “It definitely changed, working there definitely changed me in some ways,
absolutely.” She was told by people she no longer laughs at jokes about women, IPV, or sexual
assault and she can not tolerate watching shows like Law and Order: SVU. She is much more
serious and instead of joining in humor with friends, she attempts to have “deeper conversations
with them to educate them.”
Participants’ line of work in a criminal legal setting shadows or impairs their perspective
on safety and trust as well as achieving healthy relationships or intimacy. The trauma they have
witnessed working with crime survivors and IPV cases means they see human interactions
differently than the average person; they are privy to the horrible portions of humanity and this
makes the work stressful. Perception of the world around them is somewhat distorted because of
the crimes they witness.
Safety
There was a general feeling that the world is not safe in many ways because of what
people have seen, the types of crimes they witnessed as employees of the DA office. Feeling the
world is unsafe and a need to be more careful, workers are more cautious with their surroundings
and hyperaware or hypervigilant about their own safety, taking conscientious steps not to put
themselves in perceived dangerous situations. Rayven emphasizes she is more cautious overall in
her life because she sees so many “crimes of opportunity.” She stated, “I mean I think that like, I
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think that, you know, crime you know, exposure to so much crime, knowing what happens and
how everything I think certainly yeah, I think it affects the way you perceive the world.”
For example, she has supported witnesses pushed onto subway tracks and family members as
part of criminal cases and she now stays in the middle of the platform and never leans over the
edge while waiting for a train. Witnesses have fallen asleep in cabs and been raped or hit by cars
because of jaywalking and Rayven is highly aware, trying to protect herself and her loved ones
by taking steps to be more aware of surroundings.
Some people are even constantly thinking about crime and envisioning how crimes might
occur in every day lives. Shawn thinks as she walks through a park this would be “a great place
to hide a body” and she wonders if this is her vicarious trauma. Participants were more observant
than the average person, stating their own family and friends are conspicuously clueless about
the types of inhumane crimes that can occur to them. Participants often shared telling their
family members to be careful and always be wary of dangers lurking around them.
Preoccupation with safety extends to protecting their children and having knowledge
about horrible crimes that can happen to their children. The fear for their children’s safety is
enhanced by the stories parenting participants hear every day. Rayven and three other witness aid
workers were careful not to leave their children with other people or keep close watch on the
whereabouts of their children and lecture their children about the dangers and perils of the world.
Their reality about safety was heightened and they believed it is a direct link to the types of cases
they see every day. Elizabeth was even more so guarding her children.
Elizabeth: I'll tell you directly how it affected my lifestyle the very most, was in
how I'm rearing my children.
Interviewer: What do you mean?
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Elizabeth: I heard and saw a lot. I am, possibly have been accused of being
overprotective of my children because of it. I don't care. You can tell me
anything. I don't care. My decisions are my decisions about how I'm raising my
kids, and what I'm allowing them to do and what I'm not allowing them to do…..
We have just allowed M., just over the past three months, to bike ride around the
neighborhood by himself. I don't let them walk the dog by themselves. I don't let
them go play on my front lawn by themselves. I don't let them sleep over anyone's
houses unless I know the family dynamics enough for me to understand who is in
their house and how I feel about those individual members. I don't let them go to
movies by themselves. I pretty much don't let them do a lot by themselves.
Intimacy
IPV workers in the DA’s office see so many instances of bad relationships that become
violent and involve arrests, and victimization. This affects the way women saw dating and
intimacy in their own relationships. Personal dating for the women identified workers is loaded
with questions about their potential date’s demeanor or behaviors, skeptical about the person.
Elaine worked on a case involving a woman who used a dating site, was subsequently locked in a
room, brutally beaten and raped. She said this case stayed with her because she used online
dating apps and this is a clear example of how the job has changed her views about dating. Inez
noted, “It was you'd just become hypervigilant of what is normal for a relationship is, are you
protecting yourself a little too much because you see what things can lead into.” She also said it
was normal in the work she did to wonder if a date called too many times or became upset if she
did not return their phone calls quickly that these were signs of abuse. The one man interviewed
for this study did not have the same concerns.
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Personal intimate relationships were impacted; for example, workers shared becoming
wary and suspect of their own romantic partners. In their intimate relationships some people
described becoming angry with the person or unsure of their own feelings about the partner.
People discussed being somewhat extra critical of the nuances in their relationships as if they
may also be indicators of potential abuse. Amanda acknowledged dealing with domestic violence
cases every day meant it was inevitable that one would consider their own relationship as
potentially abusive. “It'll be in the back of your head, sometimes,” even if it is untrue, she admits
in a relationship she may see “something that's maybe slightly similar or a very small or very
large red flag” because of her work with IPV survivors. This is a “little bit difficult” for her as
she shared one incident with her partner at home where she had a very bad day and was tapping
her leg. Her partner put his hand on her hand to stop her from tapping and she immediately
reacted by “snapping” and telling her partner to never tell her what to do. Kara says it clearly
that, “it's normal to start kind a questioning your relationship sometimes, or not normal, but like
it's common.” Ariella adds, “It probably affects relationships and my own intimacy and getting
involved in relationships. I think that- I don't know if I can pinpoint exactly how but I have no
doubt that that work played, had an impact on that.” Taylor was a bit saddened as she admitted in
the interview she had never shared with anyone but me, that her job probably impacted her
dating life and stated she, “has not had a significant romantic relationship since my time at the
DA's office.”
Participants discussed distancing themselves from family or becoming angry and irritated
with loved ones. Inez was irritable with loved ones, impatient and needed family members to be
patient with her. She recalled, “feeling irritable knowing that it was, again, intruding in my
personal life.” She often needed space to calm down when she arrived home after a stressful day
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and like Dajah, asked family members and partners to be patient and give them time to regroup.
Sharon found herself withdrawing from friends and her “social circle totally shifted” because she
admitted becoming “tunnel visioned” about her work, not being able to see anything else outside
of her cases and the trauma.
Participants admitted they noticed certain behaviors as abusive and controlling when
listening to a friend’s story about a new relationship or the friend going on a date through a
dating app becomes about “red flags” or signs associated with an IPV relationship. They then
interpret dating relationships as abusive and unhealthy. Paula warns her single friends to be
careful that they may be dating a possible stalker and educates people about signs of IPV that
they may not realize as they are dating.
When someone's starting in a new relationship, if something sounds a wee bit off
I'm like, "I think you may want to think twice about this, you may want to look at
it this way. You may want to focus on this. You may want to do something like
this…….” with my personal people in my life and really trying to educate and
bring awareness to people. (Paula)
“IPV Everywhere”
Worldview shifts include everyday observations becoming loaded with perceptions of
IPV outside of the parameters of the DA office workload. Participants supporting IPV survivors
see domestic violence in many interactions as they move through their world. Gladys’s view of
her world is skewed as she sees IPV, assault and crime as prevalent issues everywhere.
I became a little less trusting. There was a time I wouldn't have done nothing
about walking into a dark alley to take a shortcut, but that wasn't happening
anymore ever. When people would approach me to ask me certain questions, I
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would immediately be on guard about what it is that they want, or what are they
up to. You become a little bit more distrustful overall…….I'm of course thinking
of all the survivors that have affected me because I think listening day in and day
out, of really, really sad, dangerous, horrible stories and changing the way you
view the world and changing who you are and changing safety. I don't think I was
never able to not function, but I definitely think that having changed my view of
the world …. . (Gladys)
Ariella said long after she resigned from the DA office she still made assumptions about people
she sees around her and thinks there must be domestic violence in relationships. While in the
office she remembers riding the train and seeing domestic violence everywhere. Rayven shared
she and her colleagues talk about seeing some sort of “power and control tactic” exhibited in
movies and shows. For example, watching a television show like the “Bachelor” becomes about
domestic violence evidenced in the relationships within the show.
Long-Term Effects
Deciding to leave their DA jobs was sometimes indirectly and directly related to the
vicarious trauma and taking care of themselves by resigning. Self-care meant taking a break and
moving away from this setting. There was a recognition they were impacted negatively and burn
out was apparent. Inez noted, “I think that was probably one of the reasons I was also ready to
leave the District Attorney's office as I learned more about vicarious trauma, feeling burnt out.”
People who resigned from the DA office were still negatively impacted sometimes years
after not working in the setting. The STS and VT symptoms seem to linger. Some previously
employed workers of these offices still thought about cases they had, people they counseled and
crime scenes they encountered. Some past workers, like Amanda, purposefully still look for IPV
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type cases in newspapers. Sharon could not wear turtlenecks or necklaces for a long time after
resigning from the office and it was because of the partner strangulation cases she worked on.
It definitely changed me….. It was just like the heaviness around my neck. ……..
I would read every domestic violence case that came into the office. I would do
all this training on strangulation, wrote a grant to get the office a camera so we
could take infrared photos, and especially in strangulation cases, you're
surrounded by it all day long. (Sharon)
Seeing the negative aspects of life and humanity through their cases gave workers a
certain appreciation for life and what is good. This was common for people who currently and
post work in the DA setting. There is this sense of being grateful for life, family members,
children, loved ones and knowing things could be worse for them and their loves ones
personally. Shawn valued her family and felt they have been “blessed.” She makes it a point to
check in on her mother and never lose touch with how fortunate her life is and the people in her
life are to her. She pondered, “I don't know if I would see if I didn't see some of the awfulness
here.” Her job as a witness aid worker has undeniably made her more thankful and appreciative,
taking time to be aware she and her family have not met the kind of misfortune she witnessed
every day.
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CHAPTER VIII: MITIGATORS OF STRESS
All participants share various positive and rewarding aspects of their work, describing
what they love and feel passionate about and what keeps them motivated in spite of stressors.
Along with the tangible rewards and positive aspects noted previously, these mediators of the
stressors may provide people with an antidote to the consequences, the VT and STS
symptomology. This finding on mitigators of stress offers insight into the elements that people
felt drove them and gave them passion to work as witness aid workers
“Love” and “Passion”
Workers used the words “love” and “passion” to describe how deeply they experienced
working as practitioners in this setting. “Love” was commonly used as people talked about how
excited they were to have this job and how lucky they felt to be able to do something they
enjoyed every day. Tina commented she had, “passion for it, I loved what I did.” Participants
shared they had to love what they did because the trauma work is so stressful. In spite of the hard
stuff they heard every day and go through, they were enamored with the job. There is no point to
do trauma work if you can’t find a way to have it be your passion. As Paula stated, “Despite the
heaviness of this, I still love it as I did when I first started…… [laughter]. I still love it….. As
much as I loved it, it also was very draining because you give so much of yourself at that
moment in time.”
Elaine felt it was “an amazing job” and the work “is so important.” During her five years,
Gladys could not have imagined doing any other type of work and liked her co-workers and the
office. Taylor was excited to go to work even with the stress and hard challenging cases, she
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would “skip to work.” Elizabeth left the office over ten years ago and still recalled loving her
work.
“Good, Important Work”
Participants enjoyed the advocacy and counseling work, and felt genuinely committed to
intimate partner violence practice and trauma as social issues they cared about deeply. People,
like Ariella, felt they were doing “good, important work.” Participants were passionate about
IPV trauma, which included supporting survivors, to “make an impact and to make a difference”
in the provision of IPV services as Ariella noted. Participants chose the work because it was
about making an impact in people’s lives, helping people who have experienced trauma that was
fulfilling. They were doing important work, work that was meaningful, left an impact and made
them feel good about what they were doing in their roles. After many years as an advocate,
Shawn realized she had more of a passion for working with domestic violence cases, which had
such meaning for her as her understanding of IPV grew. Andrew thought, “the important thing is
if you have a passion for it, that it really matters to you personally and you can make those kinds
of connections with people and have a dedication to making a difference.”
The work with trauma and IPV gave people meaning to their work, making them feel like
they were leaving an impact on people’s lives, especially because it was personal to them. For
this reason, IPV awareness, intervention and prevention was their life’s work and they wanted to
always support survivors and victims, no matter where they went in their careers. Rayven is
committed and really cares about this work because she has had friends and family members
who were “sexually abused and assaulted who have experienced intimate partner violence” and
says “it’s part of the reason she does the work.” Her commitment to women’s rights and social
justice was paramount to the way she felt about her career as a trauma worker and especially the
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direct link to survivors in a setting like the DA’s office. Ariella also wanted to do social justice
work and found the DA job appealing on many levels, including it was something she could be
“passionate” about.
Barbara names having a mission as important.
……At the end of the day, exhausted, out of my mind. Didn’t have a lot of time to
do things for myself, but I felt good about what I did at work. It felt really good. I
felt like there was a mission and a purpose and I love-- Again, I was exhausted,
but it felt like, ‘Okay, there was some impact,’ even having a prosecutor say it
like, “I thought about what you said about trauma,” meant a lot and I held on to
that.
Meeting Needs of Survivors
Workers expressed a reward of their job was being able to meet people’s needs and
having an impact on their lives. Knowing they are a part of helping a crime witness filled them
with gratification. It gave meaning to their work. Survivors were often entering the system
having multiple needs and the social worker’s and advocate’s job is to meet those needs. This
gave the workers purpose and was a satisfying feeling of being a part of transforming someone’s
life. It was “super gratifying” for Tina to help the process run “smoothly” and for meeting
people’s needs. Similarly, Ariella enjoyed “being able to, like, play a role and getting them out of
a situation” that was “insurmountable.” The worker becomes doer, problem solver, and resource
seeker, in a way, a savior. Meeting the needs and being a resource gave them drive to continue
doing this work.
Ultimately, being able to support someone through a crisis, the trauma, and the judicial
process was remarkably gratifying. Andrew offered a detailed perspective of the satisfaction he
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feels as a witness aid worker supporting crime witnesses through a sometimes, unfriendly
criminal legal system.
Dealing with the criminal justice system where although you want to treat people
well, they're not the overwhelming priority, the victims' well-being so much as
that justice is seen from the standpoint of the ADA, that we made the experience
so much easier for them and they felt so much more supported after coming to our
unit. That's a really rewarding thing to hear……. It's moments like that that make
me feel especially proud or especially satisfied because it's not something that
could happen as a matter of course because that's the way the system is set up. It's
a human connection and a way in which you were able to personally transform
someone's life hopefully for the better. (Andrew)
Participants helped people understand the CLS so it was less overpowering or elusive.
Barbara described how the witnesses’ increased knowledge offered them strength and an
opportunity to work within an oppressive structure. She believes that the work of sharing
resources and information is “grassroots work” that empowers people to feel more in control of
what is happening. Her witnesses, many of them immigrants, have subsequently shared their
increased knowledge about the CLS process within communities. Workers felt they were leaving
an impact beyond the scope of the office.
Intensity and Unpredictability
Witness aid work in a DA setting presents challenges to participants, but these challenges
may be what keep workers engaged and excited. It would seem contradictory to think the
intensity and unpredictability could also be both a good and bad thing, but these elements
provided excitement. Excitement, unpredictability and intensity drove people and kept the work
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interesting although it was described as challenging. Some people speak of the “adrenaline” rush
that keeps them motivated and enthralled to the point of it being addictive. The “crisis mode”
was exciting and Sharon was “addicted to the adrenaline of it.” The insanity and the
unpredictability make for a job that is by no means boring and this is what people loved while it
was previously described as stressful.
Ariella said the work was “emotional and intense,” but she also missed this part of the
job. She left the DA office at one point, but came back to the work after being dissatisfied with
other jobs that were less intense, described as being “miserable” at other jobs. Constant activity
and fast paced nature held people to the job. Rayven found this made the job easier “in a sense
that your day flies by” and she was “always busy” and always had “something to do.” The fastpaced nature of the work, the “never a dull moment,” the crisis nature appealed to a number of
people.
You got to love it. I used to have such an adrenaline rush when the pager went off
and we went out on road……. It was just very, very different and it was just such
an excitement. I've said that to people and they look at me like I'm crazy. It was
such a rush. And as much as I loved it, it also was very draining because you give
so much of yourself at that moment in time. (Paula).
Peer Support
Peer support was an activity unanimously raised as being universally beneficial for the
job and providing relief from stressors. The relevance of peer support came up for participants
when asked different questions in the protocol, for example, “what made it easy,” “what made it
rewarding” and “what supports did they think help them do their jobs.” Being able to lean on
coworkers kept people engaged and sane because they all understood the nature of the work.
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Colleagues became the “main support” for Inez. Shawn described her colleagues as, “looking
around the corner for you” and doing “these little hidden things that we try to do for each other.”
People went out for drinks or sat in the courtroom with a colleague during a difficult trial.
Laughter with colleagues offered a reprieve and was essential. A sense of humor was useful for
Lorraine.
Victoria cherished the “supportive learning environment” and constant collaboration
among witness aid colleagues. Dajah emphasized she and her coworkers “cling to each other” as
trauma work can be overwhelming and filled with sadness. Elizabeth said, “Just like the
colleague support, the peer support, the supervisory support was what made that job so much
easier, the humor, finding the humor in the absolutely otherwise traumatic events.”
Barbara found the work challenging, but she was able to go into her colleagues’ offices to
scream and let things off her chest. She had a place to share her frustrations and talk about a
particularly difficult interaction with an ADA and have “a tirade of, ‘Can you believe what this
person said?’" This freedom to rant without judgment allowed her to step back into a meeting
and “keep doing the work.” A big piece for Victoria was not feeling judged if she needed advice
or an ear to listen to her “voice a position of non-judgment and support and love.” Participants
talked about “debriefing” and “processing” with colleagues regularly, finding the camaraderie of
the team of social workers and advocates particularly supportive. People would offer one another
suggestions and provide assistance with assessing a case.
There was an impromptu nature to the witness aid units within both DA offices where
people like Elizabeth felt comfortable seeking assistance through unscheduled peer supervisions
where empathy and affirmation of the difficulty of a case would be expressed. Support of peers
and supervisors was also about accessibility at any time and people being able to walk into each
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other’s offices. There was an emphasis on having an informal “open-door policy.” Participants
relied on open doors as an unspoken expectation. Ariella and Victoria felt stepping into
someone’s office was a benefit and necessary aspect of the setting. Taylor knew she was always
able to walk into her colleagues’ offices when she just needed to talk something out or if she did
not know what to do. Amanda described this innate quality of understanding as beneficial.
Our unit was, basically, like the cornerstone of my mental health for working
there, because I think it was so helpful to know that if something-- I think you
start to feel like a crazy person if you know something's wrong, that some part of
a system is morally wrong or what we're doing as an office is morally wrong in a
certain instance or something like that, even if it's legally fine. I would feel insane
if I didn't have anyone to commiserate with about that. Whether it was in our staff
meetings or in someone's office, I knew that we would feel similarly or we could
have a productive conversation about it where I would feel better. (Amanda)
Talking with colleagues allowed people to leave their work at the office and not burden
significant others and family members with what they saw on the job.
It's very rare that I bring work home. When that does happen, it's usually because
there's a case that was really challenging. That's my litmus test for needing to seek
out extra supervision, or if I want to go back to counseling for myself or
something. It's very rare that I bring work home. Less than five cases have stuck
with me, or have been so challenging that I haven't been able to set them down for
the evening. (Jewel)
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Summary
The preceding chapters offered a thorough description of the essence of witness aid work
with IPV crime survivors in two DA’s offices in a metropolitan area. According to participants,
stress encompassed several components and had different layered, nuanced aspects, on both
macro and micro levels. People openly shared stressful aspects of their work that covered
bearing witness to survivor’s narratives, organizational stressors, and witnessing racism.
Segments of their work were both stressful and rewarding at the same time. For example, hearing
traumatic narratives was hard and challenging, and simultaneously fulfilling to see people’s
resiliency and be part of transformation in the face of pain and trauma.
There was much description of witnessing racism within the CLS. Workers dialogued
about the stress associated with racism they observed in the CLS, and microaggressions they
experienced as people of color or witnessed as white workers. Participants were also “pushing
through” the cloud of racism on a daily basis.
There was evidence of secondary traumatic stress and vicarious trauma with people
sharing symptoms related to these phenomena. Constructivist self-development theory states a
change in worldview when analyzing VT and these workers expressed many examples of having
cognitive impact in perceptions about core human beliefs and assumptions such as safety and
intimacy.
Finally, participants overwhelmingly spoke to the supports, rewards and passions that
mitigate the stress to some degree, whilst working in a DA office setting. At the same time stress
is experienced, workers “love” their work and labeled the positive facets for them as trauma
workers, especially the on the job peer supports. The next chapter provides further discussion
and implications for future practice and research.
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CHAPTER IX: DISCUSSION AND IMPLICATIONS
This phenomenological study explored the experiences of 22 witness aid social workers
and advocates in District Attorney offices. There are almost 5,000 social workers and advocates
across the US in DA's offices, sheriff and police offices and courts. Their role is significant to
victims and survivors of crimes by providing counseling, crisis services, access to multiple
resources, safety planning and court information. The experiences of these workers deserved a
deeper inquiry as providers of services to trauma survivors, people who have been victimized by
physical abuse, sexual abuse, homicide and other horrendous crimes. The study supported a
deeper understanding of the unique experiences of working in a DA office as a social worker and
advocate while supporting survivors who enter the prosecution process as witnesses of IPV
crimes. The research questions were: How do social workers and advocates in a prosecutor’s
office setting experience practice with intimate partner violence survivors? What are their
experiences of stress, secondary traumatic stress, vicarious trauma and supports? How do
prosecution-based witness aid social workers and advocates experience structural racism?
This study focused primarily on witness aid work with intimate partner violence
survivors after an arrest has been made of a witness’ significant other. Through the interviews
and member checking, an understanding of how IPV social workers and advocates experienced
stress and support was revealed. Workers shared how practice in a non-traditional social work
setting with legal professionals affected their multifaceted roles as advocates, clinicians, and
supervisors, supporting crime victims and survivors.
This chapter elucidates the findings presented in Chapters Five through Eight, fits them
into current bodies of literature, and discusses this study’s strengths, limitations, and implications
for practice, policy and future research. In the discussion of the findings the following will be
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discussed: Holding both, criminal legal setting as stressor, “bearing witness”, structural racism as
a stressor, secondary traumatic stress and vicarious trauma and protective factors on the job.
Discussion
Holding Both
A significant component of this study was the way in which workers talked about holding
both the stressors as well as the rewards of working in this particular organizational setting. This
concept of holding both was surprising in this study and revealed a deeper understanding of the
duality in trauma work. Andrews (2007) and Joshi (2013) speak to the paradoxical nature of
trauma work, both the rewards and costs of compassion. Participants acknowledged tolerating
the space between the good and the bad in their work, holding both aspects as they supported
crime witnesses in a DA office. Iliffe and Steed (2000) found the duality involved for workers
included fear for the safety of clients as well as privilege to do this work.
In this study, there were several descriptions of duality, holding both the stress and the
rewards. On the one hand, bearing witness to people’s trauma narratives is exhausting and
overwhelmingly difficult to hear, but on the other side, participants described the positive aspect
of witnessing people’s healing, transformation and resiliency. On the one hand, they are
witnessing racism as it plays out on case decisions and discussions in courts, but on the other
hand, they are excited to be social justice practitioners in an oppressive system supporting
witnesses who experienced racism as survivors in the criminal legal system. For workers of
color, they are experiencing racial microaggressions, but simultaneously feel pride at being in the
office representing witnesses and having a voice at the table, finding ways to manage the racial
microaggressions while supporting survivors of color. On the one hand, the unpredictability of
the office is stressful, but on the other it is exciting and people feel this excitement and
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uncertainty made the job thrilling. They talked about adrenaline rushes. On the one hand, the
lack of teamwork with the ADA is problematic, but on the other hand, when there is
collaboration, it makes their job easier. How does the holding both concept carry meaning and
balance out for folks? Is it a mediator of stress and trauma work? Does it reduce symptoms of
VT and STS?
Meaning Making: Criminal Legal Setting as Stressor
This study showed workers’ varied reactions to working within a unique setting, the
criminal legal system with survivors, and the stressors accompanying this work. The criminal
legal system is a complicated and challenging organizational setting. Organizational setting,
structure (Bell et al., 2003; Bonach & Heckert, 2012) and satisfaction (Perron & Hiltz, 2006) can
influence and predict STS. In this study, worker stress on the job site was significant across all
racial identities (Nelson, 2015). Almost all participants felt the need for on the job support to
alleviate STS and VT (Nelson, 2015). They wanted to continue peer support and supervision,
which are indicated as important on the job supports (Kelsey, 2016).
The DA setting is not a traditional social work mental health setting and having social
workers in this organizational environment makes it a host setting for the practice of social
worker. There are different missions and goals between the legal and social work fields, which
added to the worker stress. The prosecution mission is the focus of the district attorney office and
the witness aid worker used their role to focus on the emotional and practical needs of survivors.
Although workers did not call this difference an “ethical dilemma,” it is clear they are aware of
the difference in mission between social worker role and lawyer’s roles, bringing to light the
inherent ethical struggles they face in the CLS. Their comments emphasized the ADA role was
to prosecute cases and the witness aid worker’s role was to focus on the witness’ needs.
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Participants are toggling this difference. Social worker values come in conflict within a setting
focused less on witness desires and more on prosecution of the case. Social workers are client
centered while attorneys are system centered or focused on seeking justice for all (J. Crawford,
personal communication, June 13, 2019). The social worker has dual roles in the CLS (Patterson,
2012) and face challenges such as client self-determination (Butters & Vaughan-Eden, 2011) in
choices around how people proceed on criminal cases. Core to professional practice, social
workers focused on client self-determination, tuning into the manner in which survivors are
seeking support and information. Several people talked about incorporating a client-centered lens
as necessary and attempts were being made in these two offices to support prosecutors in
practice with more of an intentional focus on being client and trauma positioned in legal practice
modality.
Participants described the CLS as frustrating. There are injustices within the CLS and the
social worker and advocates felt the CLS was inherently flawed requiring them to maneuver and
deal with the problems they saw as inherent. Their role was to bring about change for the welfare
of survivors by working within the system, even if small actions were indicated. The CLS may
fail witnesses and workers saw themselves as managing the system making it more
accommodating and tolerable. Case decisions and outcomes are unexpected and unfavorable if it
adversely affected the crime witness and then the social workers and advocates managed this as a
stressor. It is at this juncture of supporting the survivor through unpredictable case outcomes and
adjudications that workers experience working in the CLS as challenging.
In asking people to describe a typical day, it was heard again and again that there was no
typical day in the DA office. Unpredictability, uncertainty, chaos and large caseloads increased
feelings of stress on the job. Intense, hectic days and the demanding nature of the criminal legal
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system and its schedule can add stress. Participants described the intensity of the work hours and
having no time to take a break or even use the bathroom or eat. This led to experiences of stress
leading to physical and emotional exhaustion. Just as Mele (2009) discuss social workers
navigated the CLS and how fragmented and unorganized it is, participants in this study spent
significant time sharing their experience within the CLS system with multiple challenges. This
navigation and disorganization contributed to stress in their jobs. What are the implications for
trauma workers having to hold unpredictability and uncertainty, as well as person’s trauma? Is
there a way to curtail this?
Participants are in crisis mode with difficult criminal IPV cases coming through the CLS.
The prosecution of IPV cases can be a lengthy process weaving through the system with periodic
court dates, hearings, plea-bargaining and potentially, trials. The witness aid workers are
advocating and counseling people as long as they need to and as long as witnesses are in need of
help, whether one hour, one day or several years.
Meaning Making: “Bearing Witness”
Social work skills of engagement, conscious use of self, identifying client in environment
were inherent in how participants in this study practiced. These include social workers’
understanding of listening, advocacy, trauma, ethics, social justice, dignity, services, and
integrity. Bearing witness and listening to someone’s narratives of healing or challenges was
significant to worker satisfaction in the job. This study shed light on how witness aid trauma
workers described the essence of “bearing witness” by “being there” and the act of listening to
people’s trauma narratives and transformative processes. It was what they valued about their jobs
working with trauma survivors.
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Bearing witness or doing this work of supporting and listening to people’s trauma and
stories can be exhausting and equally fulfilling. Most literature on bearing witness comes from
the nursing field (Campbell & Davis, 2011; Naef, 2006; Page et al., 2019; Webb, 2017). The
nursing field is one in which health professionals saw people’s suffering and responded
somewhat instinctively, being drawn to caring for others. Cody (2001) speaks of bearing witness
as a moral obligation for us to be truly present. It is unethical not to be present when people are
in need. Lorraine Code speaks about bearing witness as an “ethical-political obligation”
(Djkowich et al., 2019). Participants were protecting people and felt responsible for their safety
knowing the potentially horrendous outcomes in intimate partner violence situations. They feared
for a person’s life and wanted to make sure they were doing everything to protect the person. It
felt like “life and death” and workers were living with this stress as a constant worry on their
minds and so being available, present and ready to assist were critical to how they saw their role.
The workers took joy in the small wins (Bell, 2003) because they may consciously or
unconsciously realize it opens the door for the witness towards making larger accomplishments.
Mirroring the literature, participants’ focus on clients’ progress rather than only the deficits, even
minor, made the work more rewarding and less stressful (Bell, 2003). These “micro wins” lead to
greater steps, for example, the person learns English then has more power by not needing a
translator or not needing to be dependent on a partner. The worker held on to small victories
because they were a means to larger goals of self-sufficiency, healing, and coping. Ultimately,
seeing people heal, transform and be resilient was rewarding.
Participants in this study do not express severe countertransference towards witnesses
they supported, counter to what is seen in the literature. Berzoff and Kita, (2010), Burke et al.,
(2006), and Hesse (2002) all found trauma workers lacked empathy for the survivor if the person
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was not engaged in services or “resistant” to service. However, in this study, people expressed
the rewards of witnessing strength and resiliency even in the face of people’s ambivalence. It
was gratifying to the worker to bear witness to healing, transformation and resiliency, which can
be seen as a coping mechanism or a mitigator of the stress of seeing horrific details of pain. One
participant spoke about bearing witness to survivor’s “vicarious resilience” described as
bouncing back, being resilient, from horrible trauma to healing, finding inner strengths and inner
resources.
Workers were always committed to the witness and did not convey judgment beyond
sincere concern that people would be safe and make different choices down the road. Participants
who were somewhat upset about an IPV survivor remaining in an abusive relationship still made
it clear they would remain connected and always support someone through their difficult time,
even if the survivor did not want to be involved with the CLS process or prosecution efforts. The
case outcomes were never the motivation for the workers; it was the person’s safety and wellbeing. According to participants in this study, they were not disengaged, confrontational or
authoritative (Hesse, 2002). Workers did not seem to be engaged in victim disempowerment
activities (McDermott & Garofalo, 2004). On the contrary, participants expressed care and a
desire to always “be there” for people. Social workers talked about the appreciation of the
survivor and having an impact on witnesses walking through the CLS.
Structural Racism as a Stressor
The participants in this study were privy to the everyday racism experienced by their
witnesses and among their colleagues. They were acutely aware racism existed in the criminal
legal system and described how racism contributed to their work life experiences as witness
advocates in a district attorney office setting. Workers were aware they practice within these
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oppressive structures and systems and they shared they are doing their best to reduce the
impact for survivors. Although participants did not use the word "violence" in association with
racism and oppression in the CLS or see themselves as perpetuating systems of violence or
oppression, they are positively certain the criminal legal system needs to dismantle systemic
racism. Their responses reflect an important need to increase capacity and knowledge for
workers to be aware they themselves are accomplices in a historically oppressive and even
violent system. It was evident that workers knew if they were not working within this system,
communities of color would suffer even more. Participants felt empowered and justified about
doing the job of alleviating oppressive structures by supporting survivors who already experience
racism and other microaggressions.
Awareness is the first step of any intervention and this study sheds light on the need for
more mindfulness around power, racism, oppression and privilege and our role as agents of
change, even within the oppressive structures we may practice. Participants recognized the ways
in which racism and injustices existed for communities they served, which included witnessing
racialized perceptions made by prosecutors and other legal professionals about survivors of
color. White supremacy structure is a part of all institutions embedded in white ideals and the
CLS is not immune to this (Crenshaw, 1992; Katz, 1985; Okun, 2001). NASW (1997) states,
“Social workers also recognize that racism embedded in our society and its institutions is a form
of violence that people need to identify and work to eliminate.”
The setting of the district attorney office, situated within the larger criminal legal system,
brings with it a unique view of the manifestations of the institutional racism inherent in the
Unites States’ system of criminalization. Structural racism is manifested in many institutions,
across many systems, i.e. child welfare, prison, mental health services, medical services,
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educational systems, housing, and government. The two offices participating in this study are
situated in a large metropolitan area and are no different from any other organization in our
society where structural racism is inherent and embedded. It is not just the DA’s office, it is
larger systemic structural racism that impacts every aspect of law: prosecution, police, defense,
appellate, federal, prison, parole, court, laws, and media (ABA Commission on Women in the
Profession, 2018; Melaku, 2019).
Kim (2013) noted social workers might be aware of racism within the CLS and
participants in this study overall knew and were clear racism is inherent in the CLS. Participants
in this study experienced racial microaggressions similar to those experienced by lawyers of
color (Melaku, 2019). Racism is a stressor, as the literature on “vicarious racism” supports
(Harrell, 2000; Truong et al., 2016), defining it as the ways in which we experience stress as it
relates to consistent exposure to racism, whether personally or by witnessing other people’s
stories. Participants described through their stories (Taylor, 1998) witnessing racism, racialized
comments and racial microaggressions, this last issue significantly experienced by workers of
color.
Critical race theory (CRT) provided a way of analyzing and sharing of stories. CRT
critiques the ways in which our laws uphold racism and white supremacy. The legal system
reflects the knowledge, values, and actions of dominant worldviews of white culture. CRT
critiques this dominant worldview as problematic for Black and Brown people, LGBTQ
communities, women and other untapped communities. Witness aid workers’ examples of
differential decisions made on cases were indicative of implicit bias and racist thinking within
the legal system. They were torn about how to address racism, but were committed to social
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justice, seeking deeper conversations and consistent trainings on anti oppressive and anti-racist
best practices in their jobs.
Alexander (2012), Coates (2015) and others continue to write and proliferate about the
racism within our criminal “justice” system impacting communities of color disproportionately
and negatively. The media displays incidences of wrongful convictions for Black and Latinx
people, extended stays in prison without bail, minor convictions leading to major incarceration,
and judgments that don’t match the crime. Justice is delineated differentially across racial lines;
therefore, I was conscientious as an anti-racist researcher that I needed to understand how
workers negotiate this space as witness aid workers for communities experiencing racism.
Vicarious trauma literature lacks info on racism (Quiros et al, 2019) and racial identity as
factors in how people respond to organizational stressors and bearing witness to people’s trauma
(Hahn, 2010; Nelson, 2015; Norman & Tang, 2016). Traditional trauma narratives are missing
an examination of racial oppression as a stressor (Quiros et al., 2019). This study begins to
explore exposure to racism as part of vicarious trauma and helps inform how the job of social
workers and advocates’ is impacted by racial attitudes and structural racism. This particular
study sheds light on the particular way structural racism sits in the CLS within a DA office. It
informs our trauma informed practices as social workers within multiple systems where an
analysis of racism needs further discussion and practices are geared towards improving equity
and inclusion in work places.
The literature on vicarious racism offers a frame of reference for the experiences of
workers in this study who witness racism in the CLS. We may listen and have reactions to
someone’s encounter with racism, see someone experience racism or watch media and visuals
related to racism enacted on others (Harrell, 2000; Truong et al., 2016). Harrell says vicarious
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racism can be manifested in the form of anxiety, feelings of anger, sadness and “heightened
sense of danger/vulnerability.” Race based stress is associated with the same symptoms as
traumatic stress (Carter et al., 2019). Pierce (1995) stated the daily impact of microaggressions is
detrimental to the wellbeing of individuals who experience these micro insults and degradations.
The participants in this study offer a look into the consequences as they personally experience
and witness racism play out in the CLS, on par with the vicarious racism and racial trauma.
Dealing with racism is clearly an added burden for people of color on the job who are
assisting survivors with trauma, as well as dealing with the racial microaggressions they
experience on and off the job (Mor Barak, 2015). Structural racism in workplace environments
can have disparate health consequences for employees of color (McCluney et al., 2018);
therefore, there is some connection between race and health, and job related racial stressors.
People of color in this study were working twice as hard as they themselves experienced racial
microaggression on the job while witnessing and responding to racism as it impacts community
members of color who are witnesses on criminal cases. Reducing and eliminating
microaggressions through discussion, addressing racism openly and bringing in professionals are
critical steps to reducing stress for workers of color and for witnesses of color. Employers must
pay attention to this phenomenon and move to racial sensitivity (Hardy, 2016) thereby,
alleviating burnout for workers of color.
Racism must be looked at deeply and examined as part of worker stress (McCluney et al.,
2018). Participants all agreed there needs to be more awareness and commitment to ending
racism in the CLS. Systems of racism and oppression can be perpetuated if not addressed in
agency-based practice and workers wanted their offices to build more awareness of racism and
how it can impact cases, workers and witnesses. How does racism matter as an experience
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relevant to how people do their job as witness aid advocates and counselor? How can social
workers and advocates support DA offices’ work towards anti-racist and anti oppressive
practices? Is our criminal legal system ready for a larger shift and discussion of white supremacy
culture and anti-Black racism? How do we shift the racialized narrative and think about
disproportionality in IPV cases and who is arrested and charged vs who is not? How stressful is
witnessing racism? How are people holding all of this and coping with witnessing racism and
racialized decisions?
Vicarious Trauma and Secondary Traumatic Stress
As a result of bearing witness to trauma narratives, working in the organizational setting
of the CLS and witnessing racism, participants experienced classic symptoms of vicarious
trauma and secondary traumatic stress. This study used constructivist self-development (CSDT)
theory (McCann and Pearlman, 1989, 1990a) to help understand this phenomenon of VT
(Branson, 2019). CSDT states VT entails cognitive changes in perceptions about basic human
needs such as safety, trust, esteem, intimacy and control (Baird & Jenkins, 2003). These findings
coincide with the literature as witness aid workers spoke repeatedly about cognitive perceptions
being altered, especially around safety and intimacy. Research with those who work with IPV
survivors in shelters (Beckerman & Wozniak, 2018) and other settings offers evidence of VT and
stress among workers (Cole, 2017). Participants in this dissertation study described classic
symptoms and examples of VT in work with IPV survivors in the CLS system, similar to shelter
based work and other settings with IPV survivors (Beckerman & Wozniak, 2018; Branson,
2019).
Symptoms related to VT and STS experienced by participants included hypervigilance,
maladaptive body and mind effects, and worldview shifts around safety and intimacy,
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specifically (Beckerman & Wozniak, 2018). Rewarding and positive attitudes towards the work,
however, helped them cope with the stressors (Beckerman & Wozniak, 2018).
Jankoski (2010) and Beckerman and Wozniak, (2018) have described the impact of
trauma work on personal lifestyle and relationships. Participants in this study expressed
numerous examples of their trauma work impacting their personal lives. They questioned their
own relationships and partners, worried about the safety of their children and expressed desires
to protect loved ones by warning them of potentially abusive relationships.
Dissatisfaction with work environment (Perron & Hiltz, 2006) and lack of support from
coworkers (Bonach & Heckert, 2012), in this case, the attorneys in this setting, had a negative
impact for participants in this study. The lack of collaboration with attorneys was stressful
creating frustration and feelings of being devalued for their professional capacities as trained
social workers. Social workers wanted to be respected and included as part of the decisions on
criminal cases. They wanted to be seen as just as knowledgeable as an attorney in a host setting
that was a legal environment and not a more traditional social work setting. The auspices of the
criminal legal organization resulted in social work being viewed as a secondary profession and
this unequal balance meant trauma workers were often overlooked. There was a need to be more
included and respected as a part of a collaborative team approach.
VT literature addresses worker’s own experiences of trauma as potential indicators of VT
and STS (Hesse, 2002; Jankoski, 2010; McCann & Pearlman (1990). This was inconsistent with
this study in which participants did not speak about their own personal trauma as associated with
signs of VT or STS. Witness aid workers did not speak about personal experiences with trauma
to any degree of significance.
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According to Baird and Kracen (2006), STS leads to post traumatic syndrome disorder
(PTSD) mimicking PTSD in trauma survivors. PTSD symptoms can lead to burnout, self-injury
and negative relationship impact. Coinciding with the literature, participants experienced
physical manifestations and unhealthy eating habits. Personal relationships were impacted as
some spoke about lackluster dating lives and concerns related to signs of abuse possibly reflected
in their own intimate partnering.
Protective Factors on the Job
People were motivated to work in the field of IPV and, for many, the CLS setting was a
desired work environment to support IPV and sexual assault (SA) survivors. People were
attracted to this work because of interest in the legal setting, doing survivor-based work and
trauma work, or being there for people impacted by crime. Every participant stated they loved
the work whether they were currently in the office or no longer working in a DA setting.
Satisfaction with work and the type of work can be a protective mechanism for the stressors
(Pelon, 2017). They are turning tragedy into opportunity, taking upsetting narratives witnessed
and responding by holding onto what drives them. It seems social workers and advocates are
making meaning, finding joy, feeling passionate, and coping, potentially creating barriers to
stressors.
Ongoing, informal peer support encourages and validates social workers and advocates in
this study, reinforcing the literature asserting peer support is a critical part of professional
practice (de Guzman et al., 2020; Kelsey, 2016) and can support compassion sensitivity (Wahl et
al., 2018). Peer support includes respect, emotional support, offering advice, and reflecting with
others on practice (Kelsey, 2016; Sedivy et al., 2020). Being able to grab a colleague to discuss a
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case or interaction with an ADA and brainstorm potential interventions were beneficial to
participants in this study.
Wynkoop’s (2002) study presented several necessary areas of research in examining
stress and burnout for crisis work in the criminal legal system. This dissertation study offered a
better understanding of some of Wynkoop’s suggestions in understanding workers’ stressors in
the CLS including pressures from courts and legislatures, challenging intimate partner violence
cases and situations, long, unpredictable hours, minimal collaborations into office decisions,
arbitrary, rigid rules and regulations within the CLS, and the various racial identities of the
worker. Participants interviewed from both offices expressed many experiences across these
variables quite explicitly as shared in this discussion.
Implications for Practice
Interdisciplinary Practice
Teamwork made social workers and advocates feel more valuable and improved
advocacy for witnesses in the prosecutor’s office. There needs to be a better understanding of the
social worker role and how to integrate into legal practice more fluidly. The witness aid
advocates’ role requires more intentional incorporation as part of an interdisciplinary team,
collaborating with attorneys, making it less stressful for workers and more beneficial for aiding
survivors. Working together can be enforced by proximity and being in the same physical space
where social workers and attorneys are accessible to one another.
The social worker is concerned with enhancing well-being, prioritizing process and
including family and community, while the legal perspective is adversarial by nature and has
narrowly defined goals, prioritizing outcome (Marder et al., 2019). The findings of this study
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suggest that prosecutors and witness aid workers may move towards more collaboration, making
social work central to the criminal legal process.
Social work schools can offer courses in legal based practice and forensic social work.
The education of social workers and trauma professionals should require clear competencies to
train practitioners to work in the criminal legal system. Social work values and ethics need to be
integrated through conceptual models with legal values and ethics. Law schools can include
social work collaborations and minors. The Columbia School of Social Work has a law minor for
students interested in legal studies while pursuing the Masters degree in social work.
Job Support
Regular supervision and more institutionalized peer support models are necessary in
trauma-based work. Peer support is the support mechanism most discussed by participants in this
study, which validates the literature encouraging workplace incorporation of a formal peer
support model for workers (de Guzman et al., 2020; Kelsey, 2016). Honoring formal peer
support that is either structured or unstructured and nonjudgmental improves job satisfaction and
reduce compassion fatigue (Wahl et al., 2018). Geller et al. (2004) showed supervision helps
ameliorate frustration for trauma workers. There is value in talking with someone on the job who
gets it, who understands your workload, the complexity, the trauma, and the fears of impending
doom. Support on the job, even in the most dysfunctional setting, reduces worker stress (Bonach
& Heckert, 2012).
Responding to worker stress and exposure to variables impacting worker wellbeing is
necessary. Nelson (2015) calls for organizational support for workers to reduce experiences of
STS and VT on the job. Organizational and peer support can lead to worker retention (de
Guzman et al., 2020). A positive environment for self-care and community care (McDonald,
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2006) normalizes taking care of the self and one another while on the job. Encouraging lunch
breaks, sharing the load, meditation on the job, and health and mind care will reduce worker
stress. For example, people in this study are not eating well, and trying a nutrition health
program on the job can be part of community care, workers taking care of one another.
Commitment to Anti-Racism and Social Justice
As social workers we are mandated to pursue social justice, human rights and equity.
Trauma workers are part of the CLS, a system that is historically racist and oppressive. Training
around racism and undoing racism are necessary on all levels of the CLS. There are courses at a
handful of social work schools focused on racism, social justice and human rights as a part of
foundational professional studies. Teaching practitioners is critical to dismantling racism and
other oppressive dynamics in many industries. As this study has corroborated with other
research, implicit bias and racism leads to case bias and is related to worker stressors in the CLS.
It is time for social service organizations, agencies and social work schools to prioritize antiracist practice, equity, inclusion, and social justice to challenge bias and injustices. This study
offers a glimpse into the impact of structural racism. Every DA office can implement policy and
practice that begins with diversity, equity and inclusion (DEI) mission statements and
commitment.
In my professional experience, social work colleagues who practice defense-based work
are steeped in social justice work as they witness firsthand the racial remarks, the injustices and
the racism within the CLS. In New York City, defense-based social workers have established an
active task force to hold conversations about racial injustice and to work closely with attorneys
and judges to improve the system (J. Crawford, personal communication, June 13, 2019). This
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task force needs to be tapped and build out a force of social workers in both prosecution and
defense practices seeking ways to transform the criminal legal system.
White practitioners can be allies and help to reshape and promote anti-racist practices
while recognizing the extra burden experienced by colleagues of color. Within the CLS,
leadership must address racialized thinking and activities on cases. Affinity spaces need to be
created within DA’s offices. Diversity, equity and inclusion offices can be formally instituted to
transform the organization; thereby, anti-racist practice becomes a priority. Representation in
organizations that exemplify diverse leadership can create more positive work environments
(Chrobot-Mason et al., 2014; Holvino et al., 2004; Hooijberg & DiTomaso, 1996; Mor Barak,
2015).
Specialized Training
The NOFSW established in 1983, states that “the training of social work practitioners has
not traditionally included familiarity with the adversary process nor the issues that civil and
criminal justice systems confront. Without such training, social workers called on to provide
forensic services may find themselves at a disadvantage” (NOFSW, 2015). Chaiklin (2007) aptly
raises the question of whether social workers are prepared educationally to practice in criminal
legal settings, in particular with the often stigmatized offender. Chaiklin (2007) and Patterson
(2012) express concern that social work professionals are not well prepared for the setting and
stress the need to gain knowledge and skills in the criminal justice arena. There are limited
criminal legal or forensic programs in social work curricula across the country. Few social work
schools note criminal justice as a separate field of practice (Patterson, 2012). Currently, of the
top ten social work programs in the country, none offer a specific concentration or certificate
option in criminal legal practice (U.S. News and World Report, 2019). The Columbia School of
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Social Work in New York City, however, has a broadly defined concentration that comes closest
to offering study in criminal legal social work called Contemporary Social Issues (CSI), which
examines “emerging social problems such as homelessness, substance abuse, and issues within
the American criminal justice system” (Columbia School of Social Work, n.d.). Of all master’s
in social work programs, only 22% offer at least one course in criminal legal practice issues (The
University of Chicago, 2020).
Criminal legal and forensic content should be included in the social work curriculum to
support students’ understanding of work within this setting, including advocacy. Social workers
should be trained to provide appropriate clinical assessments and evaluations in a legal setting
and to manage ethical dilemmas prevalent when the social work and legal professions intersect.
Social work education programs should expand teaching best practices in supervision, self-care
and community care (McDonald, 2006). Schools of social work can commit to anti-racist work
and coursework supporting social workers and trauma workers understanding of practice change
within agencies perpetuating racialized thinking and practice.
Knox and Roberts (2007) document the need for better-trained social workers in criminal
justice settings, with specialized knowledge and skills, but point out the lack of programs in
social work schools that provide adequate training. The Council on Social Work Education
(CSWE) has not required any curriculum changes to include a mandatory criminal legal
component in social work programs, which limits students’ ability to be prepared for criminal
legal practice.
Treger and Allen (2007) specifically make the call to action for social workers to
understand and relay the experiences of social workers in criminal justice settings and
identifying the deficits and other problems that block better services. In order to improve
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services to survivors and ensure enhanced practices in a DA’s Office, Treger and Allen (2007)
state the need for services geared towards the worker, including self-help programs, counseling,
alcohol treatment and stress management assistance. These authors offer some level of
understanding that worker self-care and maintenance will improve ability to better serve the
people who need support. As the saying goes, “you can’t help others if you can’t help yourself.”
Only in the last ten or so years have we witnessed scholarship geared towards general
practice guidelines and resources to assist forensic social workers in areas such as serving as an
expert witness, child forensic interviewing, participating in corrections, mediating and
collaborating with legal professionals (Patterson, 2012; Slater & Finck, 2012, Springer &
Roberts, 2007).
Munson (2011) lays out an argument for better professional standards for forensic social
work practice as it grows and develops into a significant branch of social work. The author
shares literature to support the need for attention to this issue encouraging the National
Association of Social Work, agencies and practitioners to identify higher practice standards,
including ethics, and appropriate standards of care for forensic social workers. With the lack of
preparedness and limited social work school curricula that have criminal legal content, social
workers practicing in this arena are at risk of providing inadequate services to survivors of
violence if best practices are not established and assessed regularly. Forensically based
practitioners support a need for more evidence-based models in social work practice in a criminal
justice setting (Patterson, 2012).
Policy Implications
Social work can be an integral part of the substantial justice transformation needed in the
criminal legal system. The importance of social workers and advocates in the DA office and
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throughout the CLS calls for the inclusion of their expertise at the table to discuss and change the
criminal legal system. Understanding and creating a collaborative approach improves the
services and support for crime survivors and those arrested.
Paying attention to and valuing the witness or survivor’s voice in the CLS process is
important. Client-centered and trauma-informed practice should be instituted throughout the
CLS. Focusing policy and practice by listening to voices of survivors will foster a more inclusive
justice system.
Prosecutors across the country are seeking alternative ways to think about justice by
undoing older, antiquated prosecution efforts, which have marginalized particular communities.
This has been termed “progressive prosecution” (Davis, 2019). For example, a number of
prosecutors have dismissed jail time for minor marijuana charges and overturned convictions
after thorough investigations into older cases. One way social work collaboration in legal settings
can be more progressive would be to have team approaches where a social worker and
prosecutor work together on IPV cases. DA Office A instituted this approach on felony level
cases. Social workers can promote restorative spaces for healing and dialogue within the office
after verdicts on criminal cases. There needs to be an assessment of every case through a racial
justice lens, whereby a committee is set up to analyze case reviews, plea bargains, and Grand
Jury hearings ensuring minimal bias. If a verdict is different from one similar case to the next,
ask why? How do various identities play out in case decisions? If someone who is white gets
probation and a Black person receives jail time for similar IPV cases, conduct a case
examination.
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Strengths and Limitations
This study had several strengths. It fills a gap in the literature by focusing on the stressors
associated with working in a legal setting as a social worker practitioner supporting intimate
partner violence survivors. The study informed a rich exploration of the experiences of social
workers and advocates in witness aid programs and the complexity of doing trauma based IPV
work in a district attorney office while holding the unpredictability within this setting. Their
voices gave meaning to their experiences as supporters of survivors of crime. Foremost for me as
a researcher of color, their experiences highlighted the unique worker perspective of witnessing
racism within an institution and how this complicates worker stress on the job.
This study had several limitations. First, although this study explored the experiences of
workers in different witness aid offices, each with a slightly different model, two offices within
one metropolitan area may limit the ability to conduct an exhaustive exploration of workers’
experiences in these settings. It was not possible to distinguish significant differences in overall
experiences or distinctions in different witness aid programs. It is not known how experiences of
VT and stress are presented in other geographic or non-urban settings.
This study represented participants with diverse identities including race, age, length of
time in office, past and present experiences, but not gender. The study sample consisted of nearly
all women (21 out of 22). There is a need to understand how men who are advocates and social
workers in the CLS experience STS and VT and stress. The sample size of 22 was reasonable for
phenomenological study, and findings can be transferable given the estimated 5,000 witness aid
workers employed across the country that can learn from this study.
Recruitment and interviewing happened seamlessly and quickly. Part of this seamlessness
was because I was familiar with the offices and the supervisors and Bureau Chiefs were eager to
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have their offices participate. On the other hand, as a social worker who previously worked in a
DA office myself, participants may have made assumptions about what I already knew about
their work. Participants may have skipped over nuanced details or may have not been either as
honest in attempts to make their offices “look good.” A few people did make mention that they
had heard a lot about me or I was their supervisor at one point many years ago. This extended
relationship could have slanted or limited their responses either way, saying too much or too
little, in an attempt to satisfy me as the researcher. Member checking was easily accomplished
with nearly all participants contributing in the process.
Although the study was limited to work with IPV survivors in DA offices, these workers
supported trauma survivors across all types of crimes including sexual assault, homicide,
burglary, hate crimes, stranger assaults, and mass murders. When prompted during the
interviews, participants were able to focus on IPV cases. A small portion of the interview,
however, described exposure that was more expansive of other types of cases involved in their
day-to-day work. Generalizing their exposure to other types of cases may have diluted the purity
of the original research questions, which was more about IPV work than sex crimes or
homicides. Participants may have been responding to the totality of their work at some intervals.
I attempted to use as much of their narrative as it associated to specific reference to IPV work,
using quotes to reflect the IPV nature of practice.
Finally, this study examined the experiences of social workers and advocates in a given
time and place. It did not measure the long-term effects of the experience of working with IPV
survivors within a DA setting.
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Future Research
Future research on witness and survivor assistance programs within a prosecutor’s office
setting would help identify stress factors for all professionals working within the CLS. Gillander
(2019) for example, examines VT and STS among criminal trial attorneys. Kaminsky (2011,
2012) shared her experience as a prosecutor working in IPV. It is necessary to explore the
experiences of police officers, judges, defense attorneys and social workers who work with
defense attorneys.
Within the CLS, the inherent job of witness assistance programs is to be consistently
available to help any survivor and crime victim as long as needed and whenever needed. It is
uncertain how lack of formal termination or this kind of long-term connection with survivors
leads to VT and STS. Future research can also examine the role of focusing on “micro wins” in
working with intimate partner violence survivors within the criminal legal system as a mitigator
of stress and vicarious trauma.
Further analysis of workers’ reaction to racism on the job can support the reduction of the
stress related to racism for all workers and people served across institutions. The vicarious
trauma literature needs to explore institutional racism and racial microaggressions as part of
social worker’s reactions to trauma work. This study offers a nuanced look at how workers bear
witness and experience racism as part of their experiences in a legal setting, in this case a
prosecutor’s office. Critical race theory and constructivist self-development theory will be
appropriate for informing future research in this area while reinforcing organizational response.
Along these lines, future research can benefit workers of color by further exploring the
connections between VT symptomology and vicarious racism or racial microaggressions. In this
vein, workers of color face dual stress of bearing witness to trauma narratives and experiencing
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racial microaggressions, which needs to be discussed and quantified. People of color are
“pushing through” as a trauma response by appeasing while simultaneously thriving. An
examination of power, privilege and oppression across intersecting identities is needed within the
VT/STS literature and managing racism on the job, while eradicating racism everywhere. This
study was predominantly female-identified; future research may also examine difference along
gender, age and other identities.
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CHAPTER X: CONCLUSION
Social workers and advocates in the criminal legal system are essential and increasingly
utilized to assist and advocate for IPV survivors. Although there is extensive literature focused
on secondary traumatic stress and vicarious trauma for social workers practicing with IPV
survivors, there is little research exploring stress and vicarious trauma for those who work with
IPV survivors within a prosecutor’s office. In this study, participants provided context and
meaning (Finn, 2016) to their experiences practicing with survivors within this organizational
setting. It went beyond describing their roles and activities.
This phenomenological study expanded on the knowledge of social work and witness aid
providers practice within the CLS. A fuller description of how they work informed a
comprehensive look at their work in a district attorney office. It included workers’ differential
experiences of organizational stressors, bearing witness to IPV survivors’ narratives, witnessing
racism in the CLS, vicarious trauma and secondary traumatic stress symptoms, and mitigators of
stress.
Stress, within the DA office work setting, was magnified by workers. They were
overwhelmed and frustrated by various aspects including a desire to be more respected and
collaborative with prosecution efforts. Alternatively, the supports they experienced within the
organizational setting offered solace, especially when people felt included in various case related
activities within the organization and peer support.
As a core component of social work practice, witness aid workers in this study offered a
nuanced, deeper description of what bearing witness to people’s experiences feels like and looks
like. There are multiple rewards to bearing witness to survivors of trauma sharing their stories
and baring their souls. Workers are grateful to see healing and transformation for people who are
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harmed by the negative side of humanity. The work is also be extremely stressful and result in
significant frustrations and challenges for the worker. This represents the duality of the role in
which workers are holding the costs and the rewards.
Practicing within the CLS, a historically oppressive and racialized system carried
significant weight for people and this study offered a bird’s eye view of how workers
experienced witnessing racism as it plays out in a particular institution, the criminal legal system.
They also offered their own personal conflicts of how their racial identity sits in this work and
setting with witnessing racial microaggressions.
Listening to and encapsulating their experiences of vicarious trauma and secondary
traumatic stress were critical components to this inquiry. These descriptions led to a deeper
understanding of how VT and STS are manifested for individuals and the inherent consequences
of practice in a DA office with IPV cases. It was undeniable that workers in this setting
experience stress and resulting symptoms relevant with vicarious trauma and secondary
traumatic stress.
Finally, the study led to a better understanding of IPV social workers’ passions and
supports they felt even in the midst of the stressors experienced. The study showed definitive
rewards on the job, organizational supports and the ways in which workers felt excitement about
their work. Witness aid workers’ love, passion and commitment ultimately kept them engaged
and serving the varied needs of survivors of crime.
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APPENDICES

APPENDIX 1: Preliminary Interview Questions
1. Age, Gender, Race
2. Preferred Email address
3. How long have you been a social worker in the DA’s office? Are you full time?
4. Level of education/degree? Year graduated? Any training at school in forensic criminal
justice social work? Any post Master’s training?
5. Any specific training in DV or IPV work? Certificate? Conferences?
6. How many survivors of IPV do you see a week? To how many IPV survivors are you
currently providing services?
7. How many involve Misdemeanor cases? Felony?
8. In addition to working with IPV survivors, what other assignments are you involved with
in the office?

APPENDIX 2: Primary Interview Questions
1. How did you come to work in a district attorney’s office? What first attracted you to
working here?
2. What is a typical day like as a social worker in a district attorney’s office?
3. What is the most rewarding part of working with people who experience IPV?
4. Can you share an experience involving a domestic violence case you worked with that
was emotionally challenging or distressing or stressful for you? What did you do to
manage your feelings?
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5. What makes it easy working in this setting?
6. What makes it difficult working in this setting?
Probe: Are there any obstacles you encounter to doing your job in IPV work?
7. How do you think being a woman or man or transgender led to what makes this difficult
or what makes it easy doing your work as a social worker or advocate?
Probe: Are there times when your gender makes it easier? Are there times when
gender makes it harder?
8. How do you think your race (being black or white or however you self identify) led to
what makes it difficult or easy doing your work as a social worker or advocate?
Probe: Are there times when your racial identity makes it easier? Are there times
when racial identity makes it harder?
9. How does racism impact your role as a social worker/advocate in the district attorney’s
office? What is your understanding of racism and its impact in the criminal legal system?
10. What are your relationships like with other people in the office?
Probe: Can you describe your interaction with the attorneys? How do you get
along with the lawyers? Do they make it easier for you to do your job? Harder?
11. What is it like for you at the end of the day?
Probe: Do you bring your work home? Do you talk about your work to your
significant others?
12. Has working here had any affect in your life outside of this office and your work (health,
emotional state of being, sleep more or less, eating habits, social networks)?
Probe: Have there been changes in your lifestyle, which are different for you?
13. How long do you think you will stay in this job and why? (if it comes up question)
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14. What supports do you think help you do your job?
15. What is your understanding of vicarious trauma? Do you think you have experienced
this? If so, can you tell me about an instance when you felt this way? How do you
manage it? Have you spoken with others in your office who may have experienced
vicarious trauma? How do they handle it?
16. Is there anything else you want to ask me?
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